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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Governments, in devising their accounting systems,

nave commoniy placed empnasis upon the function of enroreing

fidelity with accounting being looked upon as a mechanical
process of checking .

The resuit is, the accounts of most

governments are ill-adapted to meet the need of providing

date for administration end policy determination.
Statement of the pr9blem.

The purpose of this study

is to make a survey of tbe legal requirements relative to

accounting methods and fiscal procedures, applicable to
the different levels or government in the State ot

Tennessee and to ascertain the feasibility of controlling

the accounting functions under one general legislative act.
Importance ot the study.

As or 1948 Tennessee was

divided into 328 gover�mentel unite 1 ranging in size from

the small school district up to the State government itself.

Each governmental unit is divided into separate operating

units which are under the control of some public official.

Some of the officials are elected tor a period of from one
to eight years, some are appointed by the administration

in power and generally serve until tbe administration

J...rM

Jfun1c1pel Yeer Eook 1948, (Chicago: The Inter
nationality Managers' Association, 1948) , p . 16.

changes, other officials are under the so called "civil

2

service• provisions and are more or less free from the
control of the administration.

A majority of the public

officials, regardless of metbod of obtaining office, must

perform some transactions that involve accounting procedures.

·Tne accounting procedures· applicable to each official are
outlined in the constitution, general acts, private acts,

municipal charters end administrative decisions dating from

1796 through the 1949 acts. Eacb official to insure himself

of proper compliance with the legal requirements should
make e search.of ·the above mentioned sources. The rapid
turnover of public offi'cials and the lack of technical

knowledge renders this virtually impossible.

This study

is designed to make an analysis of the above mentioned

sources and to ascertain the feasibility of placing all or
the accounting functions under one general act.

If one general act is feasible and provides the

necessary legal end accounting req�irements, the public

official would be relieved of the uncerta1n1ty of his ac

coun�ing responsibilities and could better perform the
administrative duties required by his office.

There have been articles, too numerous to mention,

written on accounting for local government, both municipal
and county.

The same holds true for the duties and responsi

bilities ot the people who must administer the functions

required by the local units.

3

The articles heretofore written

have dealt with a more or less Utopia with little or no
regard to the legal restrictions that have been imposed
by state constitutions, general and private acts, and

ordinances passed thereto.

It should not be forgotten that all counties, large

and small, have practically the same officers and organization.
County offices are created by constitutions, by general acts

of the legislature applying to all counties, by general acts
of the legislature applying only to those counties which

elect to come under them, and by special acts applicable to

only one county.

Scope and limitation of the problem.

·This study is

limited to the state and county units of government in

Tennessee.

Legal sources used are the following:

The

1870 Constitution, Williams' 1934 Annotated Code of Tennessee,

Private Acts of Tennessee and Judicial decisions reported
in the Tennessee Reports.

This report is further limited

to the accounting and financial procedures covered in the
above named articles and should not be confused with a

manual of accounts.

The limitations placed on this article are to

insure a complete coverage of the legal accounting requirements
pertaining to each official.

Thus, the scope of this

thesis confines the writer to �ccounting aspects of the

4

various units ot government, and for all practical purposes

avoids the evils of governmental units.
Definition of terms.

The English language has grown

to such complexity that it is necessary that the terms be

defined so that the writer and reader are thinking in similar
terms at all times.

So far as possible the common usage

is given to all words.

Accounting procedures ere the recommended means by

which accounting is placed in effect.
Accounting is;:

The art of recording, classifying, and
summarizing in a significant manner and in the
terms of money, transactions and events which ·are,
in part at least, of a finaocial'gharacter, and
interpreting the results thereof.
Governmental units are:

Geographic subdivisions or population concen
trations that maintain e distinct legal existence,
are public corporations or at least quasi corpo
rations, and are politically organized for the
conduct of local affairs. Units may exist primarily
to perform functions required or them by the state,
as in the case of counties end townships; to conduct
local government in the general municipal sense; to
supply some specific local public service, like
road maintenance or water distribution; to carry out
any of the numerous po sible combination of general
or specific functions. z
2American Institute ot Accounting, "Report of the
Committee on Terminology, " Accounting Research lll!�ip No, 9
(New York: American Institute of Jccountants,
y 41),
p. 81.
3International City Managers' Association, Tbe
Municipal Year Book 1948 {Chicago: International cit'y
Managers' Association), p. 17.
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Governmental units as used in this paper are limited

to the state and county units of the State of Tennessee.

The State Constitution is the constitution, of the

State of Tennessee, adopted in May 1870 and the annotations

thereto.

General acts are acts of a general and public nature

whi ch have been codified into Williams' Tennessee Code of
19:34
-
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and the annotations thereto.

Private acts are the acts passed by the Tennessee

Legislature that are related to one or more but not all of

the like sub-divisions of the state.

As far as possib�e the accounting terms used are those

advocated by the National Municipal Finance Officers'
Association and are.listed in the glossary of Municipal A c

counting Statements 5 and Municipal and Governmental Ac
counting6 textbooks.

Elements of the problem.
1.

The accounting procedures required by the state
constitut 10 n.

4 samuel Williams, Code of Tennessee 1934 (Charlottesville: Michie Company, 1934).
·
5National Committee on Municipal Accounting, Municipal
Accounting Statements (Chicago: National Committee on
Municipal A ccounting, 194 7).

carl H. Chatters and Irving Tenner, Municipal
end G6vernmentel A c counting (New York: Prentice-Hall, Inc.,
l947).,
6

6

2.

The accounting procedures required by the

general and private acts.

3.

Recognized accounting procedures for govern-

4.

The legal requirements ot local legislation.

6.

Conclusion and recommendations.

5.

mental accounting.

Authoritative governmental accounting.

Review of related studies .

The field or governmental

accounting has been the subject of a considerable amount of
research.

The previous research, however, was based mostly

on accounting procedures without regard to state and local
legal restrictions .

The author was unable to find a single

report that involved an actual analysis or the legal

restrictions in their relation to the prescribed accounting

procedures.

The State of Virginia has recognized the involved

problem facing governmental officials and has taken a step
in making the necessary corrections .

In 1931 and 1932, the

Auditor of Public Accounts7 designed and installed a uniform

system of accounting for the county officers of Virginia.
The system though uniform, was mad� flexible to meet the
particular needs or any one county.
7

The same type manual

Auditor or Public Accounts of the Commonwealth of
Virginie, J&anual of Uniform System ot Accounting tor Countx
Accounts, 1935.

was written by Harold Read8 in 19 38 .

Read's purpose was to

7

provide procedures for a uniform system or accounting for
the counties or Tennessee.

The manual set up e bypothetical

county, created all of the necessary officers, and established

an acceptable accounting method.

Neither or the manuals

analyzed the local legisl ation affecting the accounting

procedures.

local-Government Accounting9 and Minimum Accounting

StendardslO are a series of two bu lletins on the subject of

accounting for local-government units.

The first bulletin

defines local-government accounting and describes some ot

the advantages to be derived from its proper use.

The second

bulletin explains ten minimum standards to be used as a
yardstick by the local officers.

In 1940 the Tennessee Valley Authority published a

manual on county government of the Tennessee Valley States ll
(Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Caroline,

8willie Harold Reed, Accounting Manuel for Counties of
Tennessee, Research Council or the University of Tennessee
(Knoxville: University of Tennessee Extension, 1 9 3 8 ).

9university of Tennessee Record, Local-Government Ac
counting (Knoxville: University of Tennessee Press,
November 1 940), 16: 3.
lOuniversity of Tennessee Re·cord, Minimum Accounting
StandePds (Knoxville: University of Tennessee Press, November
1§40X 16:4.
111-ennessee Valley Authority, _co_u.n�t�--- ���----......eshington,
Administretion in the Te
nited States Government Printing Office, 19 40).

Tennessee, and Virginia).

There was a special study made

8

with an attempt to describe the most important developments
in the county government of the seven Valley States.

The

study was not intended for a detail or technical account ot

the local administrative system but was designed to show how
the local units of administration must share in the in

creasingly important service and welfare responsibilities or
modern governments.

The �eport devotes one chapter to county

financial administration covering revenue, budgets, purchasing,
accounts and audits, reports, and state supervision. The

entire chapter is a comparison or the county functions and

does not purport to convey any general understanding pertain ing
to any one county transaction.

The topics above listed are

in line with the subject of this thesis, but due to their

brevity and.generality they are or little use from a

technical viewpoint.

Catherine Fox12 in her Masters Thesis goes into greet

detail in presenting material on how the local government is
ruled by the public and private acts passed by the state

legislature. Emphasis is placed more on the methods of

procedure end the underlying background rather than the full
interpretation or the acts themselves.

Several phases of

local government are noted, with some comment on their

12 cether1ne J. Fox, Special Legislation for Tennessee
Municipal ities (Masters Thesis, University of Tennessee, 1948).

9

outstending characteristics, good and bad.

The method of

bond issuance and retirement is criticised from the point of

one private act and a few other peculiar financial matters
are mentioned due to their oddity.

Tbe book itse lf was

written from a Po litical Science viewpoint with the aim of

better systems of government for local units, rather than an

interpretation of the laws of the existing units.
Carlton Simsl3, in his Doctorate Dissertation, gives

a vivid history of the development of the counties from the
date of the Magna Carta down to the early 1930's.

The county

development is carried through the Colonia l Period in Nortb
Carolina.highlighted by its effects on the early Tennessee

Counties.

The Tennessee development is traced from 1777 to

1930, and is uset'ul in the analysis of the provisions

applicable to the accounting financial procedures.

Chapter II of Sims' Dissertation is a brier de

scription of the present county organization.

In this

chapter he uses the following breakdown of the county
officials:

Those invested with county authority, those

dealing chiefly with law enforcement, those dealing with

county finance and taxation, those dealing witb public works
13carlton Sims, County Government in Tenpessee
(Chicago: The University of Chicago Libraries, 1932).

and institutions and miscellaneoQs officers.

10

Under each

breakdown there is summarized the most important duties of

each related official.

�he duties are stated in a general

manner with no analysis given.

Sims discusses in his third chapter the relation of

the state legislature to the county and the relation of state
administration to county administration.

Chapter V,

"Financial .Administration and Budget.'' is a closely related

topic_, but is of litt3:e or no value from the accounting aspect.
Sims wes rather general end used this chapter to show some

of the evils of our system or government.

Abbott end Greene14, in their pamphlet, wrote on a

few selected aspects of the Tennessee municipal government

and its administration .

The study was designed to answer

various questions in relatio.n to municipal government.

authors discuss how a municipality received its powers,

The

types of charter available, �tate control over the munici

pal uoits and how cities control personnel, finance adminis

tration end ownership or utilities.

The article covers a

few or the general functions of municipal administration and

its relation to other units of government, both county and
state.

Cbapte.r VII titled ''Revenues, Property Tax Adminis

tration, and Expenditure Control," is a well written article
14Lyndon Abbott and Lee Greene, Munici el Government
end Administration in Tennessee (Knoxv1lle: university of
Tennessee bivision of University Extension, 19�9).

ll

and has some basic relations with the topic under discussion
in this thesis .

The chapter, however, is too general and is

or little value other than as a possible starting point on

the procedures there stated.

Organization of the study by chapters. Chapters II
and III are a compilation of the legal accounting duties
found in Williams' Tennessee Code that are applicable to
state officials .

Chapters IV and V cover the same material but are

applicable to county officials.

Chapter VI is a compilation or the legal accounting

duties found in the Private Acts ot Tennessee, 1935-1939
that are applicable to county officials.

Chapter VII contains the comments, conclusions, and

recommendations or the report.

CHAPTER II
PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENTS OF

THE ST.ATE LEVEL OF GOVERNMENT
The departments end functions of the State are

broken down into three main divisions; legislative, executive
end judicial.

The legislative division is composed of the

General Assembly and has control over the .Board ot

Supervisors of Elections, Comptroller of the Treasury,

Secretary of State and the State Treasurer.

The executive division is headed by the Governor and

includes all of those offices, departments, and agencies

concerned with the administration of the many varied functions
of the State government necessary for the execution of laws

and the rendering of public services.

The judicial division is composed or the Supreme

Court end works in conjunction with the inferior courts of

the State .

For purposes of this study the departments end agencies

heve been further divided into those that are primarily ac
counting offices and those that are secondary accounting
offices.

The latter group or offices are discussed in

Chapter III.

The duties of the officers and departments listed

in this chapter are limited to those accounting duties

listed
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in Williams' Codel.

This chapter is in two major divisions.

One covers

the General Assembly and the two principal accounting

officers responsible thereto, and the other division covers
the chief executive and the seven principal accounting

agencies under his control.
General Assembly.

In our state government we select

representatives, called legislators, wbo ere responsible for

tbe operation of the government.

The legislators authorize

appropriations of state funds and they are vested witb the
authority to levy and collect the funds necessary to meet

the appropriations.

Under the provisions of the constitution, the
authority of Tennessee is vested in
Assembly, which consists of a senate
end a house of representatives. Members of both
houses are e lected by the people of the State
and bold office for two years from the date of
the general election•••
legislative
the General

In general, the functions of the legis lature
are to make and repeal the laws of Tennessee • • •
Some of the specific powers granted to the
General Assembly inc lude: the appropriation of
all moneys to be paid out of the State Treasury;
the levy end collection of taxes; and the right
to authoriz§ counties and incorporated towns to
levy taxes.

1samuel Williams, Code ot Tennessee 1934
(Charlottesville: Michie Company l934).
2A. B. Broadbent, Tennessee B lue Book 1939-1940
(Nashville: Baird-Ward Printing Company 1940) P• 15.

Figure 1. Organization.. of. r�nnessee· State Government
Source: Tennessee Blue Book, 1939-1940
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The legal accounting duties of the General Assembly

are found in the State Constitution rather than in the
General Acts.

The General Assembly is given the power to control

expenditures because all money to be drawn from the State

treasury must be made by legislative appropriations, 3 and
the money is raised by the legislative authority to levy

taxes, charge a privilege tex, ·�:m doing of business and
tax on income fro� stocks and bonds. 4

The �eneral Assembly is required to maintain a

" common school fund" es a perpetual fund, the principal of
which shell never be diminished py·legislative appropri
etion. 5 The constitutional provision is still in force.

However, there is no indication that the fund is still

maintained.

Accounting wise the chief duties of the General

Assembly are the raising of funds and the allocation of the.
funds by appropriations.

The General Assembly, by means of appointment, has

indirect control over two important accounting officers,
the Comptroller and the Treasurer .

The former is the chief

auditor of the State and the latter is the State's banker.
· 3 eon1t+tutiop
2 Section 24.
4illQ. .

of

the State ot Tennessee 1870, Article

, Article 2, Section 28.

5Ibid. , Article 11, Section 12.

Comptroller.

constitution.
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The Comptroller is provided for by the

He is appointed for a term of two years by tbe

joint vote of both houses of the General Assembly.

The

Comptroller has been assigned various duties by legislative
enectments. Under existing laws bis office is organized

as the Department of Audit and be is given the powers and

duties to perform currently a post-audit of all accounts
and other finencial records of the State government, to

report on such post-audit to the General Assembly, to

make an annual audit of the records of the counties of the

State.

Originally tbe Comptroller was the chief accounting

officer of the State; however, subsequent legislation has

v�sted, many of the original duties, 1n the Department of
Accounts.

The most obvious changes are those duties listed

1o Code sections 1926 through 213 which were transferred to

the Department of Accounts by Code section 255. 24(8).

The

transfer of these duties should be noted because they were
not expressly repealed by the latter act.

The duties of the Comptroller imply most of his

legal accounting duties.

Code section 201 gives the following

6w1111ems. 2.2• cit., (All Code section numbers and all
reference numbers enclosed in parentheses are section numbers
of the Code of Tennessee 19i4).

accounting duties:: Examine end adjust all claims and ac
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counts against the State; draw warrants tor the above claims;

keep a record of the warrants so issued; make and preserve
in his office fair and accurate records of all public

accounts as may be made returnable to his office; keep in
order all receipts and vouchers relative to the business

of his office; keep with the Treasurer a regular account

charging him with all money received and creditiog him with

all warrants redeemed and deposited in the office of the

Comptroller; settle Treasurer's account on change of office

by the Treasurer; keep books that check on every county that

collects end receives any state revenue; report to the

Governor a statement showing disbursements o f the treasury,

the unexpended balances of the several appropriations, amount

remaining in the treasury, and warrants issued and not

redeemed; submit his books, accounts and vouchers to the

inspection of the General Assembly; furnish forms to County
Court Clerks to secure uniformity in assessing, charging,

collecting and accounting for the public revenue; require

the County Courts to i'urnisb duplicate tax levies, verify

the tax levies and correct any errors thereto; make a report

of delinquent revenue collected; certify to County Judge the

amount

or

school warrants transmitted to the County Trustee;

collect and pay into the State tre�sury certain �rivilege
taxes.

However, Code sections 255.53(2) and 255. 54 specifies

cases where this duty may belong to the Department of

18

Finance and Taxation.

The Comptroller is charged with the duty or issuing

warrants (242) ror the payment or printing bills (36),

expenses of State Planning Commission (552.8), freight on
borrowed books (81), tor salaries of the Department of

Institutions (378), expenditures of the Historical Commission
(1024), expenses of the Supreme Court and the Court of

Appeals (153, 10103), payment of coupons on bonds (203),

expenses of Department of Agriculture (442), payroll of

the Highway Department (3196.3), and payment or any sum
authorized by the General Assembly (206).

The permission

to issue warrants, however, is not permission to borrow
cash (184).

Before the Comptroller issues warrants he must

first check to ascertain whether or not the fees charged

are correct and whether or not there is sufficient sums to
pay the warrant (68, 401, 370.4).

It is questionable whether

or not the Comptroller is still empowered to issue warrants.
Code section 255.29 says,

11

no money .can be drawn from the

t�easury except on warrants drawn by the Director ot Ac
counts."

Expense vouchers are to be audited and approved by

the Comptroller.

In this connection Code section 255.24

assigns this same type or duty to the Department of Ac
counts.

He is expressly charged with the duty or approving

expense vouchers for the Inspector of Mines (5565) and cost

bills of the State (12221), and the settling of accounts
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from various sources (202).

Generally the Comptroller is not charged with the

duty of collecting fees; however, the Code expressly states
the Comptroller sball collect taxes assessed by the Public

Utilities Commission (5464) and funds collected by the
counties for the state (210).

In connection with the

taxes collected the Comptroller is required to keep two

separate funds designated as the "tax administration fund"
(1811. l) and the •public utilities account• (5464) .

Code

section 255. 54 (4) seems to place the duties pertaining

to the Public Utilities under the control of the Department
of Finance and Taxation.

Funds collected by the

Comptroller are paid by him to the State Treasurer (211).

For control over interest payments the Comptroller

is required to keep an .. interest account,•• showing the

amount of interest due semiannuallr, on the bonds of the

state issued for any purpose (212 ).

The Comptroller is the head of the Department of

Audit (255. 5) end is charged with the duty of organizing
the department as he m�y deem best suited to accomplish

its functions (255. 76) .

is required to (255. 77) :

The department under tbe Auditor

perform currently a post-audit of

ell accounts and other financial records of all state

departments and agencies (such audit shall check all receipts,

expenditures, and all fund and debt transactions of the state);
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make a complete report on the post-audit annually end at

such other time as may be required by the Generel ·Aesembly;
certify the balance sheet, operating and other statements,

covering the condition of the State's finances, as prepared

·by Departments of Account, or by the State Treasurer; make

an annual audit of all of the records of the several counties
of the State including the offices of the County Trustee,

Circuit Court Clerks, Criminal Court Clerks, County Court

Clerks, Clerk and Masters, County Judges and Justices of the

Peace, specifically including all "trust fundsn of the

officials; devise a modern, effective and uniform system ot

bookkeeping end accounting; make an audit of the expenditure
of federal funds allotted to this state tor library purposes
(2305. 13) ; and audit civil service payrolls when certified

by the Director of Civil Service (423. 24cc).

The Comptroller is not required to keep accounts for

the state departments or agencies, but he shall perform a

continuous post-audit of the accounts, books, records and
other evidence of financial transactions kept by the

departments .

The audit is to be published within two

months with the improper �ractices being reported to the
Governor (255.78) .

The Comptroller 1s required to compile monthly reports

showing for each unit of State government (370. 5) :

the

amount of income, estimated end received; expenditures,

amounts appropriated, monthly or quarterly allotments, amounts

actually expended and the amount of encumbrance_s; and
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balances available for further expenditures during the

quarter and/or fiscal year.

He is required to make such revisions end additions to

annual reports as will clearly reflect the result of each
years operation.

The report should include summary statements

showing in parallel columns for each fund (�70.6):

the

official estimated revenue, actual receipts including any

balances from previous years, total appropriations to each
fund, actual expenditures charged against each fund,

unexpended balance of each fund, and a comparative statement

of bonded indebtedness showing bonds outstanding at the be

ginning of the fiscal year and the corresponding bonds tor
the close of the fiscal year.

The Comptroller is also charged with the duties of the

Funding Board (255. 48) and Board or Equalization (255. 55).

Closely related to the Comptroller is the Treasurer

who is responsible tor the handling or the State's revenue.
Treasurer.

The State Treasurer is a constitutional

officer appointed for a term of two years by the joint vote

of both houses of the General Assembly.

His chief duties

are the receiving, depositing and paying out state revenues.
The statutory duties of the Treasurer are noted in

the paragraphs which follow.

The Treasurer receives from the several
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collectors of public revenue all taxes and other public
money accruing to the state, but only after a warrant
has been made out by the Comptroller (221, 255. 28 ) .

Said

money is to be deposited within three days to the credit or

t he State (222 ).

The deposit must be made on triplicate

slips, one each for the Treasurer, Comptroller and Governor.
(223).

As a safety factor the deposits in any one bank may

not exceed one-fourth of the capital stock of such bank (225).

On the fifth day of December and the fifth day or June , or

each year , the Treasurer is required to publish an official

statement of the amount of public money or State funds on

deposit iD each and every depository bank on the first day
of the related month.

The statement is to be alphabetical

giving the names of all said banks, amount then on deposit ,
and the amount of interest at the rate of three per cent
paid on the deposits 1n the preceding six months (240 ).

The

three per cent interest charge on daily balance is a must
under Code section 237 .

However , Code section 254 . 12 specifies

that the interest rates may be set between one aoo ooe-

half per cent and three per cent.

Money payable from the depositories is made by

check subscribed by the Treasurer and countersigned by

the Comptroller (227 ), but see Code section 255. 29 where

this duty is assigned to the Director of Accounts.

The

check shall show botb the account and tor what purpose it

was drawn (228).

Payments on account of the public are to
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be made on warrants from the Comptroller, except for the
sala�y of the Comptroller (242) .

In this connection Code

section 255. 29 states that, ''no money shall be drawn from

the State treasury except in accordance with appropriations
authorized by law, presented in a form of a warrant d rawn

by the Director ot Accounts. "

Funds from federal, local and

extra-state sources are exceptions to the general law it

exceptions are necessary in order to comply with the gift
(255.�0).

The Treasurer, " shall keep books, under distinct heads ,

true, faithful, and just accounts of all the money received

by him from time to time by virtue of his office, and also • • •
payments out of the treasury on warrants• (245).

He is the

keeper of e general ledger ;n which is posted all receipts and
disbursements of his office.

Said accounts of receipts and

disbursements are to be compared, with the accounts kept by

the Comptroller (Director of Accounts) , the last day of each
quarter of the fiscal year.

When the accounts are in agreement

he is required to strike the balance of the old account, and

carry said balance forward on tbe books of the general ac
count for the next quarter (246).

The Treasurer is also the

keeper of tbe records of deposits with each bank having State
funds and the account is to be balanced each quarter as

provided above {247).

The same general provisions are

applicable to the general cash account kept by the Treasurer
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The Treasurer has charge of the following funds, each

to be accounted for as a separate fund: funds of the

Department of Institutions (405), tolls collected

from toll bridges (3268, 3269, 3277), funds provided by

tax laws (1811 . l, 1811. 2), aeronautic funds regardless of

source (2726. 38, 2726. 44e), funds of the Department of

Agriculture (427), medical care funds of the Department of

Health (255. 68b), funds of the Forest _ Dep �rtment (630. 16),
unemployment compensation funds (6901.33?, l � brery funds

allotted by the federal government (1152. 19) , oil inspection

funds (6843) and motor vehicle registration funds (1152. 19).
He is also the custodian of the following funds::

Vocational education and vocational rehabilitation funds

_ (2477 ?, retirement f'unds (1034 . 55), teachers retirement funds
(2524 � 7) , child welfare fund (4765. 5), �hiropodist fund
�
(7182 � 14) ! barber inspector fund (7138), cosmetology fund

(7139. 20), old age assistance fund (4765. 30), aid to dependent

children fund (4765. 50), _ assistance to the blind fund (4765. 67),
game and fish f'und (5176 ! 10), public _utilities account (5465),
basic science f'und (6917 . 5) , chiropractic fund (7023), and
architecture and engineers fund (7104) .
,·

Outstanding bonds of the State are to be purchased and

retired out of the funds held by the Funding Board.

However,

the bonds are to be cancelled and held b� the Treasurer until
they are ordered destroyed by the General Assembly (1806) .

As a general rule the Treasurer is to pe y vouchers

after they are approved by the Director of Accounts .
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However,

a unique provision is made for the vouchers of the m,ine
inspectors.

The vouchers of the mine inspectors are to be

approved by the Treasurer (5566) • . Other payments are to

be made on request of the various departments with an at

tached warrant drawn by the Comptroller or the Director of

Accounts (255. 68b, 405, 428).

To aid the Governor in his speech to tbe General

Assembly the Treasurer exhibits to the Governor an exact

statement ot the balance in the treasury to the credit

of the State, with a summary of the receipts and payments

of the treasury during tbe two preceding years.

The

statement is to be rendered at least ten days before the
General Assembly meets.

The Treasurer is also a member of tbe State Fund ing

Board (1811, 255.48), Board ot Equalization (255. 55), De
partment of Audit (255. 5), Board of Claims ( 255. 51),

Committee to Purchase Government Property (1032. 1), Re

tirement Board (1034 . 39), and Board of Trustees of the
Teachers Retirement System (2524. 6).

The Treasurer is the banking agent for the state.

He receives state revenue, collected by others, acts as a
custodian of the funds received, pays the funds out on

proper request and publishes statements on all of his
transactions.

The second major division

o!

this chapter covers
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the chief executive and the six major accounting agencies

under his control.
Governor.

The Governor is the chief executive ot the

State and, is,chosen by the voters ot the State on the

first Tuesday· atter the first Monday in November ot the
even numbered years.

The constitution designates as one ot the
chief duties of the Governor that he 'shall take
care that the laws be faithfully executed . ' The
Governor is designated by the constitution as
Commander in . Chief of the Army, Navy and Militia
· of the State. The constitution gives him power
• • • to require information in writing from officers
in the executive department; to convene the
General Assembly in extraordinary sessions • • •

The Governor has a wide variety of statutory
powers and duties which give him a high d egree
of control · over the functioning of the State
Government. One of his most important powers is
the right to appoint the beads of the executive
· department, with tbe exception ot the constitutional
officers, and to control through �is appointees
the vast .army of State employees.

The Governor as chief executive is charged with the

duty of �reparing a budget to be submitted to the General

Assembly. The Governor is assisted in this duty by the

Director of the Budget who shall review the budget estimates
and alter, revise , increase, or decrease the items of said
estimates as may be deemed necessary (255. 20).

Every

Governor is charged with the duty of running a state
7Broadbent, QR.• cit. , p. 26.
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including the allocation ot moneys to the various departments.
The allocations, in this State, are made in the budget

message made to the General Assembly not later than four

weeks after the inauguration of the Governor (275 ).

The

budget should embrace the amount in detail to be appropri

ated to all departments, offices and agencies of the state
for each ot the years of the next ensuing biennium- and

the estimated revenues from taxation and otber sources
( 255 . 17 ) .

The Governor is not required to make the budget from

memory_ nor is he req�ired to make an estimate of the sums
needed. He is aided, in the preparation of the budget by the
head of each department, office, and agency of' the state

government who submits to the Director or the Budget a
work program for the ensuing year (255 . 22) .

The program

will include all appropriation requests tor operations,

maintenance and capital projects by quarters for the entire
fiscal year.

For flexability, to meet emergencies, the

Governor may require each dep�rtment to set aside a reserve
out of the original allotment.

Reserves so created may be

transferred to other departments at any time during the
f'1scal year.

In addition to being the chief executive, the

Governor is also a member of the Board or Agriculture

(442 •. 2) , Planning Commission (552 . 7) , Board of' Education
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(2315) 1 Board of Equalization (255. 55 ) , Funding Board

(1811 , 255. 48 ) , Conservation Commission (255 . 75a) , Commission

of Public Printing (28 ) , Consolidation Committee (136. 2 ) ,

Stand ardization Committee (255 . 35 ) , and Committee to
Purchase Government Property (1032. 1).

looking back over the legal accounting duties of the

Governor we find only one major duty , which is , the

preparation and the presentation of the State budget to the

General Assembly.

The Governor has , at his disposal , an administrative

staff to aid in the administration of the State.

Seven

departments of the staff , Department of Accounts , Department

of the Budget , Funding and Sinking Fund Board , Board of Claims,

Department of Local Finance , Department of Purchasing and

Department of Finance and Taxation , are maj or departments
in the accounting transactions or the State.
Department or Accounts.

The Department or Accounts is

a relatively new department in state administration .

The

functions and duties now performed by this department were

originally performed by the Comptroller of the Treasury and

the Commissioner of Finance and Taxation .

The primary functions of the Department of
Accounts are to prescribe and maintain a system
of general accounts , to record properly all of
the financial transactions of the State govern
ment , to designate the accounting forms and records

to be used by aoy ·and all State agencies,
to examine and approve all transactions which will
result 1o financial obligations against the
State, to · audit and approve all accounts before
payment is mad e, and to issue waarants in payment
of all claims against the State.
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The Department of Accounts is administered by a

· Director of Accounts wbo is given a wide variety of powers
iocluding,

• • • the preparation and application or
plans tor housing all State d epartments and
offices; the promulgation of travel regulations
and regulations governing the use of State-owned
automobiles; the formulation of certain rules
end regulations relative to State purchasing; the
provision o f such centralized d epartmental services
as mimeographing, duplicating, addressogrephing,
pbotosteting and punch card tabulating; the
provision or central messenger, telephone
switchboard, and mailing facilities; end the
analysis of the work of all State d epartments . 9

The more specific legal accounting duties of this

department are mentioned in the statements which follow.

The Department of Accounts is required to (255 . 24) :

maintain a system of general accounts embracing all the

financial transactions of the state government; examine and
approve all financial documents payable by the state; audit

end approve all bills, invoices, accounts, payrolls, claims,

d emands or cbarges mad e against the state; inspect articles
8

ill.£ • , P • 32 .

9� . , p. �3 .

and materials for the purpose of checking price, quality
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and quantity; make monthly reports on all receipts ,

expenditures , appropriations , allotments, encumbrances and

authorized payments to the Governor, ' D irector of the Budget ,

Department of Audit , and head of each department ; prescribe
the forms of receipts , vouchers , bills or claims to be used

by any department of the State government

( Cod e

section 394

assigns this d uty to the Commissioner of Finance and Taxation ) ;

examine at any time the accounts of every department
of the State; and report to the Attorney General any

misappropriations of State funds (a prior Code section,
section 269 , listed many of the above duties under the
duties of the Department of Finance and Taxation ) .

The department also makes the rules used by the

Department of Purchasing in the purchasing of supplies,
materials and equipment (255.33 ).

The Director of Accounts draws all warrants for

money to be spent out of the State treasury ( 255. 29 ).

It

this act means what it states , all warrants listed under the
Comptroller are now to be drawn by the Director of Accounts.

The reader should now consult the account title •• comptroller, "
or Code sections 36, 81 , 153 , 203, 206 , 242, 378 , 442 ,

552.8, 1024, 3196. 3 and 10103 where the duty of d rawing

warrants is conferred on the Comptroller.

The Director also maintains special accounts in

the general fund with respect to money received for

des�nated purposes from the federal government (255. 26 ) ,
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prepare rules pertaining to traveling expenses of employees

of the different departments, centralize services and

provide for the best economies in the operation of the

government (255. 47 ).

Closely associated with the Department of Accounts

is the Department of the Budget.

Department of the Budget.

The Department of the

Budget like the Department of Accounts is a relatively new
department in state administration having been created in
1937.

The functions and duties now performed by this

department were originally performed by the Department of
Finance and Taxation.

The Department of the Budget

• • • serves as an advisory agency to the
Governor on financial matters of the State and is the
instrument for carrying out · the fiscal policies
established by the Governor . Prior to the
beginning of each fiscal year, a complete work
program involving detailed statements of the
requirements for funds mu st be subnitted to
the departme nt by each spending agency of the
State. The Director of the Budget reviews these
requests e nd, with the approval of the Governor,
makes - allotments from sums appropriated by the
General As sembly to the various agencies of
the State . The Department reviews and approves
ell expenditures to insure compliance with the
established work progrem. iO
Being more specific the Department of Budget has

power and is required to (255. 16 ):
10

.Il1:g,

. , p . 34 .

prepare and submit to
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the Governor, biennially, a state budget document; prescribe
forms for the preparation of budget estimates (Code section
271 assigns the same duty to the Department of Finance end

Taxation);

examine and recommend tor approval the work

program and quarterly allotments of each spending agency of

the state government before the appropriation is made

available for expen ditures (Code section 278, 279 assigns

the same duty to the Department of Finance and Taxation) ;
examine any changes made in the work program during the

year; investigate duplication of work among the departments

for a . better management and more efficient method of operation;

and prepare and report to the Governor, on his request, any
financial or statistical dete relative to monthly or
quarterly estimates or the State's income .

The budget should present a complete financial plan

for ea ch fiscal year of tbe ensuing biennium showing all

proposed expenditures for maintenance of the departments, and
all proposed expenditures for capital projects to be under
taken or completed during each fiscal year of the biennium.

The budget shall be in three parts.

Part one consists

of the budget message, part two consists of detailed

budget estimates both of expe nditures and revenue and part
three consists of the legal measures necessary to give
the bill a legal sanctioning (255 . 17, 255. 18).

The

appropriation bill should be drawn in such form that each of
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the various spending agencies will receive two lump-sums,
one for the expenses of operation, the other one for

capital projects (255 . 21) .

The budget is a primary responsibility of the

Governor .

However, the Director of the Budget shall assist

him in reviewing estimates, altering, revising, increasing,
or decreasing the items as may be deemed necessary.

After

the alterations are made the Director is to prepare a budget
document to be submitted to the General Assembly (255 . 20 ).

A copy of the approved allotments is to go to each department,
office, or agency concerned, with an additional co py going

to the Director of Accounts (255. 22) .

The Director of the Budget is not able to make

perfect predictions .

Therefore, the tentative revenue

estimates, made by him on November the first of the even

numbered years shall be subject to revision on the following

January first, for inclusion 1n the budget (255. 19) .

Additional duties are conferred upon the Director

by

Code section 1034 . 39 where he 1s made a member of the

Retirement Board .

All 1n all the Director is an advisory agent serving

in staff capacity, used by the Governor, to perform one of

the functions that is the primary responsibility of the latter .
As a counterpart to the Department of Accounts and

Department of the Budget a Department of Local Finance was

established as an aid to local governmental units.
Department of Local Finance.

The Department or

Local Finance is an advisory agency on the staff of the

Governor .

Tbe agency was created by the 1937 General

Assembly, is paid for out of the State treasury and is

operated for the convenience of the local governments or

the State.

The Department of Lo cal Finance

• • • was created to supervise and prescribe
forms for the local governments of the State
in connection with their budgeting and accounting
procedures, to regulate the issuance of county
and municipal bonds, and to · audit the accounts or
local governments . However, the powers and d uties
were made contingent upon the passage of a county
budget act or county fiscal control act. Since neither
of these a cts has been passed, the d epartment functions
only in an advisory capacity upon receipt of
request for assistance from the local governments. l1
� be Department of Lo cal Finance has authority

to (255.44):

prescribe forms and procedures for the

preparation of annual bud gets ; require an annual budget ;

prepare a system of uniform accounts requiring annually a

financial report, showing in itemized form all expenditures
( current, capital and d ebt retirement) and revenue; audit

the ac counts; and make provisions for issuing b:>nds .

The

above provisions are to be used against the local govern

ments of the state.

11Broadbent, loc • .sll•
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The Department of Accounts keeps the accounting records

for the State , the Department of the Budget makes the

allocations of expenditures , the Department of Local Finance
(if a county budget or fiscal control act is adopted)

supervises and prescr ibes forms for local governments and

t he Funding and Si nking Fupd Boar� operates as an independent

trustee in t �e incurring a nd paying of the outstanding
indebtedness of the State.

State Funding and Sinking Fund Board .

.The Funding and

Sinking Fund Board was cr eated to administer tbe bonded
indebtednes's of the State .

To administer t he indebtedness

the Board was required to open and keep books on an

account designated as a "sinking fund account , •• which s hows

all paym ents made into and all disbursements made out of the
sinking fund (1802).

As a safety factor a nd in accordance

with generally accepted practices the money paid into the

fund must be used exclusively for the purchase, retir ement ,
or payment of any outstanding bonds of the state subj e ct

to call .

T he boar d , however, may apply any proceeds of the

sinking fund as it may d e em advisable to the retirement of
any bond or other outstanding indebtedness of t he State ,

if s uch bonds and indebtedness can be purchased at or below

par (1803).

At the end of each quarter or period of three

months , the Board, with the accumulation of money in the

sinking fund, is permitted to buy outstanding obligations

of the ·state at the lowest price obtainable, not exceeding

par acd accumulated interest (1804).
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If the Board is unable

to purchase bonds at par, then by proper publication the

Board can designate bonds and call them in for payment (1805) .
Redeemed bonds are to be cancelled and destroyed on the order

of the General Assembly (1806) .

Payments out of the sinking f'und are to be made on

written orders or the Fund iog Board. The ·order shall

contain the object end pur�ose of payment, and shall be

addressed to the Trea surer.

The order is the Treasurer's

authority to use the money in the sinking fund to purchase

State bonds (1808).

The Board is limited in its selection

of investments to bonds that appear on the list of the

Tennessee Insurance Commissioner as authorized investments

of insurance reserves (1810).

The Treasurer can sell the investments purchased by

the Board as funds are needed to pay the interest or to
retire the State ' s outstanding bonds (1811) .

The tax on gasoline and toll bridges is treated

separate from the other taxes collected by the State.

The

gasoline tax is to be set aside, in the treasury, into two

sinking funds, •• state highway bond retirement fund," and

,. state highway and note retirement fund, No. 2. "

Statutory

provisions do not specifically place tbe funds under the
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Sinking Fund Board , but it is apparent that the statute
implies such control (3247- 3249).

Tbe tolls from bridges

are to be paid into an account called " special bridge bond

retirement account, " and is to be controlled by the Funding

Board (3269 ) .

These taxes are set aside in this manner

because the statutory provisions require this method of
bond retirement.

Closely related to the State Funding and Sinking

Fund Board is the Board of Claims. The latter Board was
created to compensate State employees that were injured

in line of duty and to reimburse certificates of county

indebtedness.

Boards of Claims.

This State has two Boards of Claims .

The first board is authorized to pay and compensate employees

that have received injuries in the line· of duty.

Payments

are to be made out of the general highway fund if tbe

employee was a member of the Department of Highways and

Public Work, and out of the general fund in all other cases
(1034. 27 ).

Members of the State Guard injured while on

duty are to be compensated out of the general fund of the

State (1034. 28) .

The second board accounts for obligations of the

State of Tennessee known as county reimbursement certificates
o·r indebtedness (1811. 17 ).

Such certificates are held

for the benefit of tbe counties with interest paid there

on.
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Bonds are to be issued by the State Funding Board as

requested by the Board of Claims.

The bonds are to be sold

by the State Funding Board or the Eoard ot Claims.

Said

bonds may be sold for less than par but not less than a

five per cent basis computed according to standard basis

tables .
Claims.

The proceeds are to be applied by the Board ot

Tbe Board or Claims can purchase outstanding

indebtedness of the counties with cash it the premiums paid
to retire the indebtedness would not exceed three and one

half per cent on state bonds sold.

The provisions of the second board are also applicable

to the first (1034. 33).

Somewhat unrelated to the previous mentioned

departments is the Department of Purchases .

Th� Department

of Purchases is important, however, because the - department

is responsible for many expenditures that must be controlled

through a method of in ternal control .
Department of Purchasing .

A few score years ago the

needs of the State were few and each agency made its own

purchases.

As the functions of the State increased and

the commodities purchased became more complex there arose
the need for experts in the field or purchasing.

In 1937

the expert purchasers were organized ioto the Department
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of Purchases and placed under the control of the Governor .
The Department or Purchases

• • • is the centralized purchasing agency of
the State for all supplies , equipment and
materials, except purchases for new highway
constructions • • • The Department or Purchasing
also contracts for telephone and telegraph
service, maintains a central mailing room
for the State, and arranges for the rental of any
space required by the State . It also inspects
materials received in order to insure that they
meet the required specifications, and checks
with the various departments to si� that
contracts are properly fulfilled.
Statutory provisions require the Department of

Purchases to (255 . 3
- 2) :: purchase and inspect all purchases

of supplies, materials and equipment purchased by the State

government; supervise all central storerooms; transfer

supplies between departments ; make and keep current an

inventory of all moveable property belonging to the State;

and list ell real estate belonging to or under lease to the
State.

The Department is under th� supervision and control

or a Director of Purchases wb.o describes the rules

pertaining to the following (255.37):

procedures to be

used when departments make purchases on the open market ;

monthly departmental reports of supplies on band ; and

procedures to be used in the transfer of supplies between
departments.
12

lli.Q. . ,

p . 36 .
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The Purchasing Department was created to save expenses

and to secure advantageous market conditions. To meet these

provisio ns the Department was given t he authority to let
bids (255. 38) , submit requisitions (255. 39), deliver

goods to the departments (255 . 40 ) . and take advantage of

favorable market conditions (255. 42) .

To provide revenue for the sucessful operation o r

the State a Department of Finance and Taxation was created.
The department is vested with the duty or finding possible

sources of revenue and is given the authority to formulate
a means of collecting the revenue so found.
Department of Finance and Taxation.

The Department

of Finance and Taxation of the State is comparable

to the tax assessor at the county level of government.

This

department is responsible for the designation of the source
end amount of flow of revenue into the State treasury.
The Department of Finan ce end Taxation
assesses and colle cts taxes ; re ceives State
revenue collected by county officials and
takes action on the delinquen cies of county
officials • • • ; formulates and recommends to the
Governor such legislation as may be deemed
expedient to prevent evasion or taxes , to
secure just and equitable taxation and to
improve the system of taxation i� the State. 13

The duties o r the Department of Finan ce and Taxation

are administered by the following seven divisions :
1
�11214 . , p . 55.

Division of Accounts, Division or As ses sments, Division
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of Field Examination, Division of Field Inspection, Division

of Research end Statistics, Gasoline Tax and Oil In spection

Division, and Alcohol Tax D ivision.

with the State Board of Equalization .

It is closely as sociated

The administrative head of the Department of Finance

and Taxation is called the Commissioner of Finance and

Taxation .

The Commis sioner's duties are found under two

separate lists of statutory duties, those assigned to the

Department of Finance and Taxation and those specifically
assigned to the Commis sioner .

The legal accounting duties

exercisable by the Commis sioner and the Department of

Finance and Taxation are listed in the following paragraphs.
The Department of Finance and Taxation has the

power to (269) :. prescribe forms for accounts and financial

reports and statements for the several departments, institutions,

and agencies of the State government; supervise and examine
the account s and expenditures of the s everal departments ;

examine the accuracy and legality of tne accounts,

receipts and expenditures of public money; examine the ac-

counts of private corporations, institutions and as sociations

or boards receiving appropriations from state boards; certify
all payrolls before they are sut:m.itted to the Comptroller;

prepare and prescribe clas sifications of expenditures and

revenues for purposes of budget making and accounting ;; aid
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in the preparation of the state budget ; and investigate tax

systems of other states to prevent tax evasion in this state.

Where there are conflicts between the powers of the De

partment of Finance and Taxation and the Sta te Auditing De

partment, the latter shall prevail ( a subsequent Code section ,

section 252 . 24, lists the first six of the above duties ,
as duties of the Department of Accounts) .

The Department has the power to ( 255 . 54 ) :

administer

the assessment and collection of all sta te taxes now

vested in the Department more specifically described as
privilege taxes on al coholic beverage (1191. 3), estate,

inheritance and gift taxes (1273, 1300, 1328 . 10 ) , excise
tax (1277, 1280, 1323), sales tax (1328 . 36), income tax

( 1123. 25), carbonic acid tax (1190 ), gasoline tax (1141) ,

toll charges (3273) , and collect from authorized collectors
all privilege taxes levied by the state (1248 . 137) ; collect

certain privilege taxes from Public Ut ilities ; receive

State revenue collected by county officials and take action
on the delinquencies of these officials on request of the
Comptroller ; collect the taxes that are listed under Code

section 5465, heretofore collected by the Comptroller ;
and assume the functions of the Revenue Auditors.

The Department of Finance and Taxation is responsible

for budget estimate forms to be furnished each department
by the fifteenth d ay of October in the year preceding the

convening of the Legislature (271).

However, Code section
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255. 16 also assigns this duty to the Department of the
Budget .

Appropriations to various departments are to be

controlled by the Department of Finance and Taxation .

Expenditures cannot be made unless the Com.missioner certifies
that there is a balance in the appropriation from which

such obligation is required to be paid ( 278, 279) (the same

duty is as signed to the Department of the Budget by Code
section 255. 16).

The Department also authorizes the

expenditures made by the State Fair Trustees (269).

The Department
shall prescribe a un iform . system of
.

bookkeepin g, designating the character of books, reports,

receipts, and records, and method of keeping same, in all

state and coun ty offices �andling state and county revenue
(16 81) .

On or before the tenth day of the succeeding month

the Department is required to remit, to the State treasury,
ell moneys rece ived

during a given

month regardless of source

wit hout deductions of any nature (1152 . 18 ) .

The above

provision is reiterated 1n the Code se ctions that provide
tor toll charges (3273), income (1123 . 25), estate (1300) ,

gift ( 1328 .lO) , and gasoline ( �141) taxes.

The above listed duties are the expressed legal ac

counting duties of the Department of Finance and Taxation
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and are exercised by t be Commissioner of Finance and Taxation
by implication .

The following duties are tbe expressed duties

of t he Commissioner of Finance and Taxation.

The Commissioner is required, " to keep such books and

records , for gift tax purposes , as are indicated by good
accounting pra ctice" ( 1328. 18) .

He shall, also , keep

records of funds derived from motor vehicle registrations
( 1152 . 19).

The Commissioner is given power to inspect the

books, papers, memorandums , i nvoices and products of

tobacco dealers to ascertain whether or not the proper

tax hes been paid .(1213. 9). T he same degree of control
is exercised over ·the books of corporations doing business

in this State (1248. 148) .

The Commissioner requires the general managers

of State Institutions to set up and keep a proper set of
books and accounts tor ea ch respective institution (394)
( Code section 255. 24 �lso assigns this duty to the De

partment of Accounts).

In this connection he may approve,

disapprove , or alter estimates of receipts and expenditures

of the various state departments ( 273).

He is required to

compare assessments made by the County Board ot Equalization ,

with corporate tax returns, and make the necessary adjustments
( 1478 ) .

The Commissioner is required to report to the
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Comptroller and Treasurer , not later than the fifteenth

or January, April , July and October of eacb year, the
condition or his office.

He shall also make a monthly

report on funds collected from toll cha rges (�277 ),

carbonic acid tax (1190) , estate and gift taxes (1273,
1300, 1328 . 10) .

The Commissioner ' s accounting duties a re not limited

to the Department of Finance and Taxation .

He is a member

of the Funding Board (255 . 48), Board of Equaliza tion (255. 55),
Commission of Public Printing (28), Consolidation Committee
(136 . 2) and Board of Claims (255. 51).

The Superintendent or Taxation is an a gent of the

Department of Finance and Taxa tion and is charged with the
duty or tax administration throughout the State .
(1478) :

He should

supervise the administration of the assessment and

tax laws of the State; require assessors to report specific
information relating to assessments ; procure the assessment

of all property in t be Sta te at the a ctual ca sh value there

of; keep a list of corporations subject to tax showing author
ized capital stock, outstanding capital stock, value of

corporate property and such other facts as may be necessary

to secure an actual ca sh value assessment of the corporate

property; a udit tax returns of the corporations , and to
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determine the proper assessment of each corporation; and

report to the State Board of Equalization the facts found by

bis office.

The Superintendent of Taxation for the State is compa

rable to the Tax Assessor of the county.

It is his duty to

find the taxable property, to aid in the fixing of the tax
rate end to assess the property in order to raise the

required revenue determined by the prior appropriations of
the General Assembly.

Closely related to the Superintendent of Taxation is

the Board of Equalization .

The latter, however, has only a

functional relationship with the Department of Finance and
Taxation .

The Board of Equalization, in the field of tax

assessm ent, may be called the board of last resort.

The

Superintendent of Taxation makes the assessments and if there
are aggrieved parties the assessment is turned over to the

Board of Equalization for adjustment.

The Board of

Equalization is to, equalize, compute, and fix the value of
property by the standard of the actual cash value and it is

its duty to reduce or increase , values of property, to conform

to the standard of actual cash value (1451 ).

The Board is

also given the power to reassess county property if the County

Board of Eq�aliza� ion is unable to satisfy the aggrieved
party (1453-1454 ) .

The same provisions are applicable to

the assessments made by the Utilities Commission (1534) ,
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and if there are changes made in the assessments, the

utilities commissioo must be notified by the third Monday

in October (1535) .

The departments mentioned in this chapter are the

chief accounting departments of the State and it is

through them that the fiscal proceedings of the State ere

controlled.

CHAPTER III
SECONDARY ACCOUNTING OFFICERS AND

DEPARTJillENTS OF THE STATE IEVEL OF GOVERNMENT
This chapter is e continuation of Chapter II with

emphasis being placed on officers and departments having ac

counting functions that ere secondary to their principal
duties.

The legal accounting duties of these officers could

be summed up in a few lines and would usually reed as follows::
the officer shall collect state revenue, make or authorize

disbursements, incur obligations and render financial

reports or the transactions taking place during the fiscal

period .

The scope ot this report will not permit the

generalization statement made above.

To fulfill the scope

or tbis report a digest or the statutes was made tor each
and every officer and department of the State.

The reading in the remaining portion of this c hapter

will be, to a certain extent, repetitious.

However, if

information about one particular office or officer is

desired the reader will find this chapter most interesting.

There bas been a slight attempt to unify some of the

legal accounting duties tor the departments or the State.

The unification was brought about by requiring each ot the
departments to submit to the Department of Finance and

Taxation, a· quarterly estimate of t he amount of money required

for each activity . (278 , 279 and 255. 25); 1 to discuss
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administrative and budget requirements each month (255.4);

to make budget estimates for each fiscal year (255. 9, 255. 19);
to make a work program including all appropriations and

quarterly allotments ( 255. 23); and to purchase supplies,

materials and equipment through the Department of Purchases
(255. 28) with the exception of tbe Highway Department

(255. 33) which is permitted to purchase in the open market .

The departments are permitted to render services tor

each other (255. 86, 340) and may use a petty cash account

upon the approval or the Director of Accounts.

The unified accounting duties were few in number.

Therefore, it is necessary to analyze the statutory provisions
or each department.

The Departments of Education and Highways occupy an

und uly large proportion of this chapter.

This is probably

due to the tremendous appropriations and expend itures that
are cleared through these departments .
Department of Education.

The constitution of the

State requires that provisions be made for educational

opportunities for all the people of the State .

The educational

system of the State is under the control of four adminis
trative agencies:

The Department of Ed ucation, the State

1semuel Williams ; Code of Tennessee . 1934 (Charlottes
ville : Michie Company), (All Code section numbers and all
reference numbers which are enclosed in parentheses are
section numbers of the Code of Tennessee , 1934).
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Board of Education, the State Board of Vocational Education ,
and the Eoard of Trustees of the University of Tennessee .
Ttiere is close c·o�ordination between the first three

agencies, since the commissioner of the Department of

Education is also chairman of the State Board of Education

and tbe State Board of Education is ex-officio the State

Board for Vocational Education.

The Board of Trustees ot

the University of Tennessee is an independent agency free or

any control from the Department of Education, altbough the
Commissioner of Ed ucation 1s a member ot that body.
The department administers the State laws
and the rules and regulations of the State
Board of Education designed to promote
control, regUlete , and perfect the public
educational structure. It supervises the
apportionment of funds appropriated by the
General Assembly as State aid to the counties
for public education, and administers dir�ctly
certain institutions for the handicapped.

Under the supervision of the Department of Education

are eleven divisions:. Division of Certification and

Professional Registration, Division of Curriculum, Division

of Elementary
Schools, Division of Elementary
School
.
.

Supervision, Division of Free Textbooks, Division of Finance,

Division of High Schools, Division of Library and Archives,

Division of Negro Education, Division of School Libraries, and
Division of Schoolhouse Planning and Transportation.

2A. B . Broadbent, Tennessee Blue Book 19� 9- 1940
(Nashville : Baird-Ward Printing Company 1940) , p. 47.
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The Department of Education administers directly the

Tennessee ·school for the Deaf, Tennessee School for the

Blind and Tennessee Ind ustrial School.

Closely related to

activities under the direct control of the Department are

the State Textbook Authority, the Free Textbook Commission ,

and the Commission for Housing Hand icapped Child ren.

Closely related to the Department of Education is the

State Board of Education.

The State Board of Ed ucation is composed
of the Governor, the Commissioner of Education ,
and three members appointed by the Governor
from each of the three Grand Divisions of
the State. The Board serves as a policy
making body for the administration of the
State ' s institutions of high�r learning except
the University of Tennessee .
The institutions under the State Board of

Education include three teachers colleges and a normal

school , a polytechnic institute, a Negro State college,
and an agricultural institute of high school grade.
Board of Ed ucation.

The legal accounting duties ot

the Board of Education are tied in with the Board ' s policy
making d uties.

The Board controls the expend itures of the

State institutions through the power of approving the budgets
of the institutions before they are to go to the Governor
(2316 ) .

Further control was given by the Education

Institution Acts of 1937 and 1943 (2316. 1- 2316 . 24) .
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The Acts conferred upon the Board the right to borrow money,

issue bonds and to provide for the payment of the same.

bonds authorized under the Educational Institutions Acts

The

must mature within forty years and not exceed five per cent

interest.

The proceeds from the bonds issued are not to be

paid into the State treasury, but are to be deposited by a
member of the Board in a separate bank account.

The chief administrative officer of the State school

system is the Commissioner of Education.
Commissioner of Education.

The Commissioner of

Education is primarily responsible for the educational
training of the children of the State.

However, he must

exercise a few accounting d uties in the carrying out of his
duties.

The legal accounting d uties are :

to make a full

statistical account of the receipts and disbursements of

public school funds (2314); to protect the school funds (2316) ;

to report to the federal agencies a complete account of all

federal funds expended in the operat ion or the State
schools

( 2305 . 9- 230 5 .13 ) ;

and to draw vouchers in July and

January of each year to increase county teachers salaries to
the State salary sched ule

( 2409 ) .

In addition to the above named departments and officers

there are twenty divisions end agents of the Department of

Education; however, only three of these divisions have
lega l accounting functions to perform.

The Division of

of Libraries has control of the expenditure of funds
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appropriated for library books ( 2272 ); the Superintendent of

the State Training and Agricultural School for Boys is
required to keep a set of account books in which the

expenditures and revenues are recorded ; and the Board of
Trustees, Teachers' Retirement System is required to

administer the funds in the teacher retirement system
( 2524. 6-2524 . 8 ).

Alo ng with the Department of Education we find the

Department of Highways and it is clear that both departments
have been subjected to too numerous statutory provisions
designating their accounting duties.

Department of Highways aod Public Works.

The functions of this department are to apply
to the best advantage funds available for the
maintenance and construction of highways end
to furnish to the public a State highway system
over which travel can move safely and comfortably.
It designates the roads to be included in the State
highway system, prepares a general highway plan ,
investigates and determines the best methods of
road construction, and establishes s tandards for
construction, 1fprovement, and maintenance of
State highways.
The legal accounting duties of this department

include the keeping of records on all State highways (308)

and the approving of county projects before county bonds
are issued to cover said project ( 3002) .
4 Ibid. , p. 57.
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Tbe Department of Highways is under the control of the

Commissioner of Highways whose chief duty is to build and

maintain roads throughout tbe State.
Commissioner of Highways.

The Cqmmissioner is

responsible for the internal control scheme of the Highway

Department.

He must sign a ll checks, vouchers or warrants

drawn for tbe payment of any expense pertaining to the De
partment ( 3183, 3229).

The Commissioner on or before the fifteenth day ·ot

each month, shall report a nd remit to the State Comptroller
all moneys received by him ( 3184, 3196. 2) .

The same Code

sections give the Commissioner the power to use the funds

derived from registration or licensing of automobiles for
construction and maintenan ce of highwa ys.

The Highway Commissioner has the a uthority to require

the counties to contribute a fair proportion of the f und

necessary to construct highwa ys ( 3186).

There is authority

to expend out of the highwa y funds any amount necessary to

carry out the - provisions for highways a nd bridges ( 3188) .

All funds of the Highwa y Department are to be kept

separate and apart from all other funds, and no part shall

be diverted to any branch or the State government, and shall

be drawn out of the treasury on vouchers signed by the
Commissioner ( 3196 ).

All funds, revenues, taxes and proceeds

or notes and/or bond issues of the Department shall be
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placed in the custody of the State Treasurer and shall be
disbursed by him alone (3196) .

However, Code section 3184

authorizes the Commissioner to expend automobile licenses
funds.

Rentals on State property are to be collected by the

Commissioner and kept in a separate fund by the Treasurer

called " rent account" (3236) .

A peculiar procedure is provided for the payment of

payrolls not covered in tbe General Appropriation Bill
(3196. 3).

The Commissioner makes out the payrolls in

duplicate showing detail information.

The original copy

is filed in the Department of Highways and the duplicate is

certified to the Comptroller .

The Commissioner then makes

out a warrant on the Comptroller who countersigns and

presents it to the State Treasurer for payment.

The Treasurer

places the proceeds in a State depository under the title
" payroll account."

Checks drawn on this account by the

Commissioner are to be segregated by months and preserved
by the Commissione! for twelve months before deposit in

the State archives.

T he Commissioner files an estimate when a project

is approved and this is notice to t he Comptroller and

Treasurer to place in a depository fund, an amount not to

exceed the estimate, to be drawn - on by the Commissioner for

the purpose of the estimate (3228) .

By January the first of each year the Commissioner

is to make a " full, complete, and detailed annual report
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to the Governor• (320� ) .

By the tenth day of each month the Commissioner is

required to place, from the general highway fund, to the

credit or the Bureau of Aeronautics, a sum equal to seven

cents for each gallon or motor fuel sold for aviation purposes
(2726 . 37).

The other major departments of the executive branch,

Department of Agriculture, Department of Institutions,

Department of La bor, Department of Insurance a rxl Banking,

Department of Conservation, Department of Public Health and

Department of Public Welfare, were established to perform so
called production work; therefore, their legal accounting

duties are not very numerous.

Department of Agriculture.

The activities of this department include the
rendering of assistance and service to the farmers
of the State through the enforcement of laws
relating to agriculture and agricultural products.
The department furnishes informatio n in connection
with the marketing of farm products and promotes
and supports fairs and livestock shows • • • The de
partment establishes and enforces regulations
pertaining to the control and eradication of
animal a m plant diseases; enforces regulatory laws
governing the sale of feeds, seeds, foods, drugs,
and fertilizers; and inspect dairies and eg rorce
laws concerning their sanitary conditions.

The Department of Agriculture controls five major

divisions: Division or Animal Disease Control; Division of
5

ill!!• , p . 41 .
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Food, Feeds, Fertilizers and Dairies; Division or Horticulture
and Apiaries; Division of Markets; and Division of Plant

D isease Control.

To enforce its . regulations the Department of

Agriculture is authorized to impose an inspection fee.

The

accounting for the fees thus co llected (303, 304, 427, 499. 5
and 499 . 14) and the rendering of quarterly reports to the

Governor of the rec�ipt and expenditures of the Department

are the only legal accounting duties of the Department.
Commissioner of Agriculture.

The provision applicable

to the Department of Agriculture are also applicable to the
Commissioner or Agriculture (303, 427, 428, and 442. 1).

Tbe other divisions of the Department of Agriculture

are not required to perform legal accounting duties .
Department of Institutions.

This Department is responsible for the care
and custody or the inma tes of the various State
mental, adult, and juvenile correctional, and
charitable institutions . It provides treatment
facilities for mental patients and, so far as
possible, for tbe rehabilitation of all of the
State ' s wards. The department also operates e
system or State industries in the penal
institutions and supervises a paogram of
pardons, paroles and probation.
The Department of Institutions is under the

Administrative control of a Commissioner of Institutions.
Commissioner of Institutions.

The Commissioner is

required to keep e re cord of all transactions of the De6�. , p . 60.

partment of Institutions (377) and require the general
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manager of each institution to keep a com plete and proper

set of books and accounts s howing the nature of e xpenditures
and receipts .

The vouchers, records and methods of keeping

accounts shall be as nearly uniform as possible (�94, 4499) .
Estimates for supplies are submitted by tbe general

manager of each institution .

It is the duty of the

approve the estimates (400).

The approved estimates are then

Commissioner of Institutions to check, alter, improve and

subm�tted by the Commissioner to the General Assembly (406,
499).

This provision is unique because as a general rule the

Commissioner submits a budget estimate to the Governor who in

turn makes the recommendation to the General Assembly.
Department of Labor .

The major functions of this department are
the administration of a s ystem or unemployment
compensation and the maintenance of a State
employment service • • • The department is also
responsible for protecting and safeguarding the
interests of labor in cluding the establishment
of rules and r e gulations to � remote sanitary
and safe working conditions.

The Commissioner of Labor is not required to perform

accounting functions ; however, indirectly through the ·

Division of Employment . Se curity and the Inspector of Mines
the Commissioner supervises some ac counting functions .

The Division of Employment Security must administer

t he funds of both the Unemployment Division of the Department
7 Ibid . , p . 65.
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of Labor and the Tennessee State Employment Security ( 255. 7la ,·
6901. 31-6901 . 37) .

The fund kept by this division must be

kept . separate and expended for the benefit of the source of

origin • . The Inspe ctor of Mines is required to keep expense

vouchers for all expenditures made by him during tbe month
(5565 , 5566) .

Department of Insurance end Banking.

This department supervises and regulates
insurance companies, banks, investment companies ,
building and loan asso ciations , and small loan
agencies . Its primary aim is the prote ction
or the publi c against mismanagement, fraudulent
representation, insolvency, sharp practices , and
spe culation in b usinesses under its control • • • .
Another important function of the department is the
collection of fees, taxes, and li censes from th�
companies supervised and from insurance agents .

The department title of " Insurance and Banking" is

misleading in name .

In name this department implies that it

is a chief fiscal offi ce ; however , the Department performs

o nly one legal a c counting du ty and t hat duty is in the nature
of an audit .

The Department head has the authority to

examine the books and records of investment companies for

the determining of the amount of privilege taxes due to the
State (1248. 166 ) .

Department of Conservation .

The primary purpose of this department is to
administer and co-ordinate the a ctivities of
the State concerned with the restoration,
development, and conservation of natural
8

.Il2.!g_ . , p . 63 .
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resources. It seeks to accomplish by mean s
of research and dis semination of information,
educational activities in the schools,
demonstration projects, operation of
recreational areas, and enforcement of laws, rules,
and regulations. The department also is responsi
ble for publicizing Tennes see's recr eational
industrial, agricultural, and commercial
advantages. 9
The Department of Conservation is not legally

required to perform accounting functions.

Closely related

to the Department of Conservation are four divisions, the ·

State Forester, State Soil Conservation Committee, Tennes see
State Park and Forestry Commission and the Tennes see Stream

Pollution Control Board.

The State Forester receives sums derived from the

sale of timber and makes expenditures from the fund if
said fund is not otherwi s e obligated (630. 16-630. 23 ) .

The

Soil Committee keeps adequate records so that an annual

audit of receipts and di sbursements can be made ( 552. 37552 . 43 ).

The Park Commission and the Pollution Board may

rece ive gifts, bequest and a ppropriations and must account
therefor ( 5196- 5198 , 5749 . 9) .

Department of Public Health and Department of Public

Welfare.

Tbese two departments are treated et the same time

because their functions are somewhat similar.

Both de

partments administer the funds appropriated for their

respective departments and render reports of the disbursements.
911?..!Q.

. , p . 44.

Code sections 255 . 68b, 4432. 36 and 4873 . 8 ere applicable
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to the Department of Pu blic Health and Code sections

255. 62, 255� 63 , 4765 . 4, 4765 . 5, 4765 . 20, 4765.43 and

4765. 61 are applicable to the Department or Public Welfare .
The Governor has on his staff numerous advisory end

ex-officio officers who are not responsible to anyone of
the ten major departments .

The officers perform tbeir

required duties and report directly to th e Governor .

The

legal accoun ting du ties perfo.rmed by these officials are

minor and are included for the sole purpose or making this
a complete report .

The largest of the ex-officio officies is the Boards

of Examiners that have been established to set standards and
qualifications to be .obtained by tbe professional workers
of t be State .

T he - Boards of Exami�ers have been compiled into one

section because their accounting duties are relatively the

same.

Each board collects e xamination fees, pa ys expenses

and makes some distribution of remaining surplus.

The following boards collect fees and make necessary

disbursements out of the revenue collected :

Board of Ac

coun ting ( 7097. 15), Dental Examiners ( 6969. 11), Embalmers

( 71 . 51 ), E xaminer for Nurses ( 7061 . 4 ), Law Examiners ( 7114) ,

Medical Examiners (6938), Optometry ( 7030), Osteopathy (700 5 ) ,
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Pharmacy (7002 . 15) , and Veterinary Medical Examiners (7080) .

The following boards collect fees, deposit them in the

State treasury and authorize the State Treasurer to make

necessary disbursements:

Board of Architecture and Engineer

Examiners (7104), Barber Examir:iers (7136) , Chiropractic

Examiners (7023), Cosmetology (7139. 20) , Examiner in the

Basic Sciences (6917. 5) , General Contractors (7182 . 31) ,
and Registration in Chirpody (7182 . 14) .

The excess of revenue collected over necessary

expenditures is called surplus by the board of examiners .

Surplus is a unique creature in the hands of the boards.
There are s eventeen examining boards and nine different

methods of handling surplus .

The Boards of Accountancy

(7097 . 1 5) , Architecture and Engineer Examiners (7104),

Dental Examiners (6969 .ll) , Examiners in the Basic Sciences

(6917. 5), Examiner for Nurses (7061 .4) , Osteopathy (7005) and

Chiropody (7182. 14) do not make a disposition of their

surplus.

If' the surplus is in ex cess or zero for the Board

of Embalmers (7151), one thousand dollars for Board of

Chiropractic (7023) and two thousand dollars for the Board

of Optometry (7030), said surpl�s is paid into the common

s chool fund.

If the surplus is in excess of zero for the

Board of Law Examiners (7114), General Contractors (7182 .31),
and Board of Veterinary Medical Examiners (7080); one

thousand dollars for the Board of Barber Examiners (7137);

and has been a surplus for s ixty days for the Board of
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Cosmetology (7139. 20) said surplus i s paid into the general

fund or the State .

The Board of Medical Examiners (6938)

require their surplus to be paid to the State Comptroller.

The Board of Pharmacy ( 7002. 15) is the mo st unique requiriog

at lea st one dollar and fifty cents , f�r each member to be

paid to the Tennessee Pbarmacentical Association , one-halt
of ·the remaining surplus to be paid to the common school

fund and the balance to remain with the Board of Examiners.
The Military Depa.rtment i s res pon sible for the

administration of the State Guard and is required to ac

count for funds . as are provided for by the army regulations

for the United States Army (845. 23) .

The Ad j utant-General

i s the admini strative head or the Military Department and

he i s required to render report s to both the Governor and
to the federal government (845. 4) .

To aid the Military

Department in its program of expansion an Armories

Commi s sion was created.

The Commi s sion ha s the authority to

i s sue and sell intere st-bearing bond s ( 1012 . l- 1012. 7a) for
the purpose of equiping and furni shing armories.

The Bureau of Aeronautics and the Civil Air Patrol

are first cousins of the Military Department .

The Civil

Air Patrol is authorized to receive money and use same · ror
the promotion of aviation in the State (2726 . 72).

The

Bureau of Aeronautics performs four accounting fun ctions ,

receiving money (2726. 46b ), making expenditures (2726. 28),
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auditing the books of the agencies that receive its aid

(2726 .46a ) and submitting a proposed budget each biennium

(2726 . 27, 2726. 33-2726 . 35 ) .

The Commission to Purchase Government Property (1032. 2 ) ,

the Department of Veterans ' Af fairs (1012 . 15 ) , the Sta te

Planning Commission (1552 . 8, 552. 22 ) and the Tennessee

Athletic Commi ssion (5755. 22 ) are authorized to e xpend funds
out o f t he State treasury.

The Retirement Board (1034. 37-1034 . 63 ) is charged

with the duty of con trolling the funds o f th e State

retirement system ; the Director of Civil Service (423 . 24cc )

must certify the names listed on the civil serv ice payroll r
the Director o f State Information (630 . 26-630. 29 ) has the

authority to receive gifts and match sums of money advanced
for the purpose of advertising and tourist promotion ; the

Historical Commission (1024 ) collects admission fees and

sells publicatio ns ; t he Secretary of State ( 191, 811 ) examines

and adjusts accounts presented to his office for freight ,

storage, and other nece ssary charges on books and documents
transmitted from other states ; and the State Consolidation
Committee (136 . 15-136. 22) and t he C haritable and Penal

Institution Commission (1034 . 12-1034. 17 ) has authority to

issue tonds to carry out the provisions of their office .
The divisions and officials or t he Executive De

partment not heretofore mentioned are omitted, not by

hindsight, but because the Code does not make statutory
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provisions for �heir accounting duties .

On equal footing with the Legislative and Exe cutive

Departments is t he Judicial Depar tment .

T he Judicial

D epartment is primarily responsi ble for the settling of

disputes between conflicting inter est throughout the State .
Judi cial Department .

The constitution provide s that the j udi cial
power s of the State is to be vested ' in one Supreme
Court , and in such Circuit , Chancery and other
inferior courts as the Legislature shall from
time to time, ordain and establish.' The· j udicial
structure of the State consists of the courts
with purely local jurisdi ction, such as justice
of peace courts, courts of general sessions ,
and county courts ; r egional or distr ict courts • • • ,
and appellate courts. iO

The duties of the Judicial Department ar e divided

between the Judges, the Cler ks, the Attorney General and
the District Attorney of the State .

The Judges of t he

respective courts will examine the bonds of their respective
clerks , attest a �d cause the bonds to be recorded in a book

of record ( 1762) .

The Judge also certifies all claims of

payment on cost bills (12217) , and if the cost bill i s

against the state or county t he Judge s hall exami ne , inspe ct
and audit the bill (12220) .

The Clerks of the Courts are the bookkeepers of their

r e spective court s .

The prov is ions found in t his section a re

applicable to all clerks a nd clerk and masters of courts of
10

Ibid ., p. 93 .

record.

For specific duties applicable to the clerk of
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one particular court, reference should be made thereto.

The clerks are required to keep e cash book (10053)

and to enter therein all sums of money received or disbursed

by them, showing the date of receipt or disbursement, pn

what account received or d isbursed, and to whom or from whom

received or d isbursed.

Said book is to be indexed d irect and

reverse, and shall be open at all times for public inspection .
If property is sold by the clerk, und er order of his

court, a report showing the amount of the sale, principal and

interest collected , the aggregate f und on band, d isbursements
made, to whom and when, is to be submitted to the court for
approval ( 1597, 1613.6, 10064) .

Funds under two hundred and fifty dollars made payable,

by the court, to any person under twenty-one years of age,
unless the sum is turned over to a guardian, is to be ad

ministered - by the court clerk.

The clerk is to use said

fund for the support , maintenance , or e d u ca tio n of such
minors under the orders of the court (10070) .

For funds

awarded to persons of unsound mind the clerk must keep the
fund until it can be paid to a guardian (10071).

On the first day of each term the clerks are to report

to their respective courts the amount of money in their
respective offices.

Cost need not be stated, but state

revenue must be included (669) .

Each clerk is required to ( 1739-1743) make a report ,
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to the judge of the respective counties, giving the name ot

each person, in alphabetical order, from whom revenue was
received.

The report will give a complete. breakdown ot the

revenue to show the origin, account, and agency tor which

collected.

The report 1s to be made quarterly, on the first

Monday in January, April, July, and O ctober .

The revenue

is to be turned over to tbe County Trustee within twenty

days after the report is rendered.

The clerks of the Circuit and Chancery Courts (1785 ,

10093 ) , immediately after they receive any money due to the

State from delinquent collectors of revenue, report the
amount, and f'rom whom and when received, and forthwith

deposit the money in the treasury of the state ( 1785, 10093) .
Supreme and Appellate Court Clerks that receive cost,

applicable to courts below, pay the cost as accrued in the
court below, to the clerk or the lower court and take a

receipt for the same (9112, 1060- 1063, 10102) .

The Attorney General is the legal representative or

the State and serves in the same capaci�y as the legal
statf of a private corporation .

In the construction of

highways the Attorney Genera� is given an accounting function

by means of internal control .

Contracts and agreements with

the federal government are to be made by the Highway

Commissioner, but said contracts and agreements are tQ

be approved by the Attorney General (3181) .

Each year there

is an annual appropriation for the purchase of new law books.

Directly the Attorney General has no control over this
appropriation.
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Indirectly, however, by the choice of books

to be purchased the Attorney· General does have control over
this appropriation (2272) .

The District Attorney is the collecting agent of all

State claims not otherwise collectable and he 1s required

to make a report to the Comptroller for all claims placed

in his bends for collection (9966 ) .

Separate and apart from the three main departments of

the State, and responsible to the voters or the State, is

the Railroad and Public Utilities Commission .

Railroad and Public Utilities Commission.

This commission supervises and regulates the
service and rates of all railroads and common
carriers, � 11 public utilities, and all motor
vehicle common carriers operating within tbe State .
It assesses for taxation all or the properties
within the State belonging to railroads, public
utilities, and commercial bus and truck operators.
The commission has jurisdiction over such matters
as rate fixing, the relationship of the utilities
to consumers, · sod the issuance of securities by
the utilities. ll
The Railroad and Public Utilities Commission is

authorized and directed to assess for taxation, for state,

county and municipal purposes, all property of every

description belonging to public utilities, at its actual

cash value (1508 , 5450) (to ascertain the cash value the
following are to be considered, capital stock, corporate
11 Ibid ., p. 93.

property, franchises, gross receipts, market value ot the
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shares of stock and the bonded indebtedness ) (1526 ) ; to
certify the amount of tax to be collected, from each

c�rporation, by the_ respective counties ( 1536 ) ; to keep
its books, records and accounts so as to afford an intelligent
understanding of the conduct of its bu�iness, and to require

publ�c utilities to do the same ( 5451 ) ; and to file with

the Department or Finance and Taxation, by March the first

of each year, the total fees collected during the year
( 5465) .

Summary.

This chapter was included so that all

departments and agencies of the State having legal accounting

duties, regardless of how minor ; would be given complete
and adequate coverage and not distort the duties or the

major accounting officials as described in Chapter II.

Where possible the agencies were grouped by similar duties.
This, however, is an exception rather than a rule.

For a

complete coverage o r each a gency the ind ex should be referre d

to.

CHAPTER IV
PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING OFFICERS AND

DEPARTMENTS OF THE COUNTY LEVEL OF GOVERNMENT
This chapter is the first of three chapters dealing

with the legal accounting duties of the county officials.
This chapter along with Chapter V covers the accounting

duties listed in W�lliams' Codel and Chapter VI covers the
accounting duties found in the Private Acts of Tennessee. 2
Chapter VI was added because it was a more practical

method of showing the legal accounting duties derived from

the two separate and distinct sources.

Tne duties found in Chapters IV and V are duties

applicable to the department or official of each and every
county, whereas, the duties listed 1n Chapter VI may be
applicable to only one county.

When reading about one department or official

a clearer understanding will be obtained if the reader will
cross-reference Chapter IV and V with Chapter VI to pick up

the major differences between the duties of the same official
or different counties.

1samuel Williams, eoae · ot Tenn essee, 1934 (Charlottes
Michie Company, 1934).
2Private Acts of the State of Tennessee passed by the
Sixty-Ninth General Assembly, 1935 through the Seventy-Sixth
General Assembly, 1949.
ville :
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Court .

T he legislative branch of the county is the County
Throughout the statute s we are confronted with

provisions that ere applicable to the County Court, to the

Monthly County Court and to the Quarterly County Court.

The three County Courts, though composed of the same members,

have differ ent statutory functions to perform ; however , the

specific statutes do not take the se functions into
consideration.

The Quarterly County Court i s the true

legisla tive uni t of the county government and the County

Court acts as the judicial uni t of the County government.

If this distin ction is kept in mind it will aid the reader
in his understanding of the statutory provisions.
County Court.

Many of the statutory provisions, that

expres sly mention the County · Court, have re ference to the
Quarterly County Cour·t, eventhough the latter is not

expressly mentioned.

County · appropriations are generally made by the

Quarterly Countr Court , but appropriations for forest fi re
protection ( 630 . 25f, 63"o . 25g ) ; 3 county fairs ( 10250 ) ;

farmers' cooperative demonstration s (10251) ; public market

houses ( 10256 ) ; service office s (veterans affairs ) ( 1012. 18) ;
and advertising the advantages of the county ( 844 . 1-844. 4 )

are expre s sly provided for by t he County Court .

�All Code section numbers and all reference numbers
w hich ere enclosed in _parenthese s are section numbers of
the Code of Tennessee , 1934 .

To provide adequate revenue tor the appropriations
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the County Court has three alternatives ; issue bonds, levy

taxes , or borrow money.
to :

The County Court is authorized to expend bond proceeds

refund outstanding bond issues (746-751. 6 ) ; erect

memorials to veterans (1012. 21- 1012.32, 10243) ; and purchase

land for forestry purposes (630. 25a-630. 25c) .

The majority or the county finances are raised

through tax levies.

A tax may be levied to :

purchase and

distribute textbooks to the children in grammar and high

schools (2471.1 ); meet interest and principal on bonds

given in exchange for railroad bonds (2625 ); erect or repa�r

any county building (755); pay judgments obtained against

the county (1077 ); end meet the school budget (2411, 2413 ).
In levying taxes, for general purposes, the County

Court is limited to an annual tax not to exceed thirty cents

per hundred dollars of taxable property.

However, Code

section 1045. l places the levy limit at forty cents.

This

tax is exclusive of road, school and other special purpose
taxes (1045) • . If the county has more than three hundred

thousand persons and is operating under the commission form

of government the tax rate is split, one-half going to the

County Comm ;ssion and the other one-half going to the County
Court (1045.l ).

The state tax levies on property and

privileges are specified in the General Acts of the State.
The state tax levies acts as a gauge of the county levies
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because the county cannot levy a tax that is higher than the

rete used by the state (1051, 1245, 1248. 48, 1248. 154 ).

It

is also expressly stated that the county cannot levy a tax on

- · investment companies ( 1248. 165) and alcoholic beverages
(ll91. 2).

The borrowing power of the County Court is limited

to one thousand dollars per each one thousand population
of the c· ounty (1080. 1 ). The money borrowed under this

provision is restricted to the erection of a county library.
The County Court is given one other accounting

function that is performed by the legislative branch of the

State government .

This function is the appointment of an

auditor to audit the books of the officers end employees of

the county (833-�3, 2297, 4614) .

A comparison of the County Court and the Quarterly

County . Court will show a great duplication or accounting
duties.

The duplication may be by intent or it may be due to

the ignorance ot the _ persons responsible for the various

statu·tory provisions.

County Court, Quarterly.

The Quarterly Court is the

court that should be in charge of all of the county's

finances, eventhough some of tbe duties ere assigned to the

County Court.

The financial duties of the county include the levying

of taxes, borrowing of money, accounting tor receipts and

expenditures, . issuing of bonds and the investment of
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surplus funds .

The Court may levy taxes to meet the school budget

( 2346 ) ; to aid the aged ( 4765.31) ; to aid dependent

childr en (4765. 50 ) ; to aid the blind ( 4765. 72 ) ; and to
improve the Healt h Department ( 5787, 5787 . 5) .

The tax

levies are to be imposed and made available for collection

by the Court at its first term of each year ( 10212 ) •·

If the Cour t issue s bonds, the bonds must meet t he

following conditions :

they cannot be sold for less than

par, interest cannot exceed six per cent per annum, maturities
must not exceed twenty-five years, the proceeds must be kept
separate and apart from other funds and a si nking fund must
be created for the purpose of retiring the bonds (25572569.4 ).

The same provisions, ex cept matur ity date applies

to bonds for pur chasing school buses ( 2569 . 4a , 2569 . 4b ) ,
road bonds ( 2962-3003 ) , bonds for bridges (3029, 10255) ,

bonds for tuberculosis hospitals (4894-4906 ) , and refunding
bonds on maturing railroad bonds ( 10259 ) .

When available cash does not meet the proposed budget

allotments t be Court may borrow money.

T he right to

borrow money, however, is limited to shor t term notes, !'or
the purpose of paying tea chers salaries and cannot exceed

the ·balan ce due on the school budget ( 2522-2524 ) .

In

_preparation of th� school budget t he Quarter ly Court provides
the funds to meet the budget and t hen requires the County
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Board of Education to make a quarterly report of the receipts
and expenditures of the school fund s (2346) .

Something i� the nature of a rere occasion is

present when a county has surplus cash on hand.

If a

county is fortunate enough to have surplus cash on hand,

there are two statutory provisions that control the
surplus.

The first provis ion (1039) perm.its the Court to

place the fund s in a bank or banks that makes the highest
and best bid to pay interest on the d aily balance of the

county's fund s and the other provision (1080.1) permits

the court to invest up to eighty per cent of the idle funds

in United States bond s.

The County Court including the Monthly and Quarterly

Courts ba s es its head a County Judge or a County Chairman

depending on the local legislation of a particular county.
Regardles s of his title designation the legal accounting

duties remain the s ame.

Judge or Chairman of the County Court .

The Judge or

Chairman is the accounting officer of the county and his

duties are to (769, 1065, 1070, 12221) :

control all books

and papers pertaining to his office ; aud it all claims tor

money against the county; d raw all warrants upon the county

treasury ; audit and settle the accounts of those who collect
or expend money of the county; keep a warrant book in

de�ail ; keep accounts of receipts and expenditures ; and report
semiannually on money received and paid out, and prepare a
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complete statement of the financial condition or the county
once each year.

As an accounting officer the Judge is required to

settle accounts kept by various officers or the county.

An expressed provision is made for the settling the accounts
of the County Ranger (831, 832, 1059) , Clerk of the County

Court (1059), Trustee (1060) , Tax Collector (1060) ,

Board of Education (2347) and the Commissioner of the Poor
(4802) .

The Judge is also assigned a duty in the internal

control scheme of the County.

As a control factor the

Judge is assigned the duty of examining the list of ·

persons engaged in business and comparing the list with
the 11st of those paying privilege taxes (1125) .

The

examination serves as a check on the Tax Assessor, Tax

Collector and persons doing business within the county.

In a private corporation there is an official with

the title of " secretary. "

The counterpart or a ••secretary"

in the county administration is the County Court Clerk.

The Clerk is responsible for the collecting of privilege
taxes and is also responsible for the records of the

county.

County Court Clerk.

The County Court Clerk is

required to keep a revenue docket, to make a list of

appropriations, to collect taxes and to render reports.

Th e keeping of the above records are mandatory and leaves
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the Clerk with little or no authority of his own .

The revenue docket is to show the sources of all ot

the county revenue and the appropriations book is to set

forth the character, description, purpose, date, end amount
of every appropriation (1052-1055, 1008�) .

There is no

indication that the clerk is to act as a budget officer in
the allocation of the appropriations .

The Trustee is charged with the duty of collecting

county taxes and as an aid to the Trustee the County Court
Clerk is to prepare the tax book (1482 ) .

The tax book is

to be laid out in d istricts with appropriate columns for the

alphabetical listing of the property.

When the tax book �s

completed the aggregate tax for the whole is submit ted to

the Superintendent of Taxation ( 1484 ).

A, copy of the

assessme nt is also presented to the Bo ard of Equalizers for
their consideration (1424 ) ;

One of the chief accounting functions or any office

is tha t of reporting financial data .

This function is

carried out by the County Court Clerk in his reports to:

the

Department of Finance end Taxation on the moneys collected

under the Motor Vehicle Act (1152. 27, 1248. 140 ) ; the State

Board of Equalization on the amount of privilege taxes
collected during the preceding month (1468 ); and the

County Judge on the amount of taxes put in the hands of each
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collector, the amount of money paid to the Trustee and the

amount of receipts and disbursements of the county's money

handled by his office (1757) .

The County Court has two committees, Finance Committee

and Revenue Commit tee, which perform legal accounting duties.
Finance Committee.

The Finance Commit tee is

assigned two functions that are quasi- accounting.

The first

of these du ties is that of signing contracts for the county
(1040).

Contract signing within itself may have little or

no significance; however, if the contract signing is a part
of an internal control -scheme there is an important ac

counting function involved.

The second duty deals with the

deposit of the county's money (1041) .

The second duty like

the first is an accounting function only if the duty is tied

in with a system of cont�ol.
Revenue Committee.

The Revenue Commit tee could

easily be called the Auditor of Revenue because its

functions include the examination ot statements made by
collectors of county revenue ( 1651, 1652) ( Code section

1750 assigns this du ty to the Grand Jury). The examination
covers the settlements of the County Judge with all the

collecting officers or the county and compares the check

end warrants books of the County Judge with the books or

the Trustee.

Operating along the same line as the Revenue
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Committee is the Auditor of County Records ; however, the

Auditor is not limited, in his scope of duty, to statements
of the revenue collectors of the county.
Auditor of County Records.

The Auditor is a person

that reviews the accounting functions performed by other

county officials to see whether or not they have performed

their duties in the prescribed manner and without default.

There are two kinds of auditors, independent and internal.
The statutes are not clear as to the status of the County

Auditor ; however, there is evidence that he performs the
functions of an internal auditor.

The statutes require the Auditor to make an annual

audit of books, accounts, and records of the several

counties including the office of the County Court Clerk,
County Highway Commission, County Trustee, Justices of

Peace, and Courts of Record in the several counties.

Said

audit is to ascertain errors, irregularities, or defaults;

examine cost bills ; and check the a ccounts ot the
Superintendents of Schools .

The Auditors also, ascertain

what inheritance, succession, privilege, and ad valorem

taxes are delinquent; ascertain unassessed or improperly

assessed pe�sona�ty . tax; and collect due and delinquent
taxes (1654-1661. 2) .

There are two other county officials that have

major accounting functions to perform.

These officials
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are the Tax Assessor and the Trustee .
Tax Assessor.

The Tex Assessor is responsible for

the largest source of revenue within the county.

It is his

duty to place the valuation on all property within · the county

and to assess each piece of real and personal property.

More specifically the Tex Assessor is to deduct the

one thousand dollars ($1000 ) exemption of personal property
on all assessment blanks (1338 ) .

In the assessment of

property it is the duty of the Assessor to examine into

and compute the actual cash value for taxation of the

property contained in the list of taxable property (1365 ) .

The same holds true for books and papers of corporations
(1395, 1406, 1412-1416 ) .

In the assessing of the property

the Assessor is to assess the property of each district and
ward separately and enter such assessments in suitable

books to be furnished by the County Court (1368) .

He cannot

assess property at less then its cash value, nor can he

assess . any property by substitution of former assessments
(1384 ).

After each piece of property is assessed separately

it is then the duty of the Assessor to total the assessments
for each lot including the number of acres of land and the

value of personal property.

The totaled booke are then

turned over to the County Court Clerk (1373) .

It there are

errors in his books in the valuation or description of
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property, where the same occurs in an error in transcribing

the books, or other error material to valuation or description,
the assessor is to certify the facts to the Trustee or other

collectors.

The certificate should show corrections

sufficient to correct the errors (1390 ).

In addition to the above duties the Assessor is a

member of County Board of Equalization and he is to furnish

to that board a complete record of each and every change made
in the assessment by t he Board showing increases or decreases

made in the assessments (1444, 1454) .

Closely related to the Tax Assessor is the Trustee.

The Trustee is the collector of the county property taxes

and acts as tr� asurer of the · county.
Trustee . The Trustee acting as the treasurer of a

county has functions to perform that ere unrelated to the
functions of the State Treasurer.

The State Treasurer is

respons ible for the safeguard and disbursement of state
funds after the funds have been collected.

The Trustee

performs these functions for the county and also collects

all state and county taxes on property and polls; keeps a
fair and regular account o f all the money he receives;

receives vouchers in the nature of warrants; keeps a warrant
book; pays warrants when there are unencumbered funds in

the treasury; keeps a fair and regular account o f payments ;

and presents accounts yearly for inspection (775, 1545- 1563) .

The Trustee is required to make two reports, one is
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to be made monthly to the County Judge (1044, 1614 ) and the

other one is to be made on the first Monday in September to
the citizens of the county (1615, 1619) .
is a statement of funds on deposits.

The first report

The latter report is

a full and complete statement or the condition of the office
of the Trustee and sets out the aggregate amount of taxes
collected, amount disbursed and the amount on hand.

The fund accounting theory is carried to its fullest

extent in the office of the Trustee. · Fund accounting requires
a separate and distinct accounting entity for eacb of the

several units, divisions and functions or a government.

The Trustee is required to keep the following funds separate
and apart:

the public school funds to the extent that

elementary and high school funds are kept separate (2348) ;

library tax funds (22�4) ; old � ge assistance funds (4765 . 31) ;
dependent children f unds (4765. 51 ) ; and aid to the blind
fund (4765 . 72).

Two other groups, Board of Equalizers and Collectors

of Taxes ere considered as accounting officers of the
county.

The Board of Equalizers (1426-1434 ) is an arbitrator

between the Tax Assessor and the assessed public and its

chief duty is to increase or lower the assessed valuation of

property to conform to the actual cash value of the
property.

The Collectors of Taxes perform two functions ,

collecting revenue and assessing taxes (1477 ) .

As a

Collector of Taxes be receives his authority by implication

when he is appointed as a deputy collector.

He becomes a

tax assessor when he finds property within the county that
has not been assessed.

The departments and officials mentioned in this

chapter have been those which are most instrumental in the
accounting functions of the county.

The following chapter

will cover the departments and officials that have

incidental accounting duties .

CHAPTER V
SECONDARY ACCOUNTING OFFICER AND
DEPARTMENTS OF THE COUNTY LEVEL OF GOVERNMENT

Thie chapter is a continuation of Chapter IV with

emphasis being placed on officers and departments having

accounting functions that are secondary to their principal

duties.

Expenditures for schools and roads are the two largest

items on the budget. of the county.

As an aid to county

administration there was created a Board of Ed ucation and

a Road Commissioner .

The large volume of business carried

on by these two agencies has caused special duties to be

assigned to them.

In many counties it is now permissible

for these agencies to make their own purchases and draw

warrants on the Trustee to cover the purchase prices .
Board of Education.

The Board ot Education is the

chief division in the county school s ystem ; thus, the Board
is responsible for the education of the children of the

county and in carrying out this task incurs transactions

that are involved with accounting duties.

The accounting duties of the Board of Ed ucation

(2325) 1 include the:

purchasing of all supplies, furniture,

1se.muel Williams, Code of Tennessee, 1934: ( Charlottes
ville : Michie Company, 1934:). (All Code section numbers and
all reference numbers which are enclo
in parentheses are
section numbers of the Code of Tennessed
see) .

fixtures and materials for the schools (Code se ction 2327a
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assigns this duty to the County Purchasing Agent); drawing
of warrants on tbe County Trustee on the ace.c unts of the

elementary and high school funds respectively; and requiring

the Cou�ty Superintendent to prepare a budget for the
schools.

The tax structure of this State permits a tax rate for
each the elementary an· a high schools and the fund theory is

carried to the exte nt that each or the school funds must be
kept as a separate entity.

The tax structure was

established to provide revenue for the elementary and high

schools, but no provisions were made to defray the operating
expenses or the junior high school.

Code section 2393. 5

was passed to permit the Board of Education to defray the

junior high school expend itures by a pro rata charge to each
of the elementary and high school funds.

The Board of Education selects its own chairman who

serves a part in the internal control of the school

expenditures.

All expenditures that are to be made out of

tbe school funds must be paid by a warrant coun.tersigned by

the chairman of the Board of Education (2327 ) .

The chief accounting officer of the Board of

Education is the Superintendent of Schools.

The Superintendent

( 2324) is the schools' bookkeeper, its paymaster, its report

maker and its budget officer.
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As a bookkeeper he must keep

the receipts and disbursements as separate funds ; as a

paymaster he is sues all warrants for expenditures out of
public school funds; as a reporter he makes a quarterly

report, to the County Court, that covers all receipts and

expenditures of the public s chool funds ; and as a budget

officer be prepares the annual budget for the schools within

the county.

Road constructions and maintenances of the county are

performed by the Road Commissioner who performs his accounting
duties in a manner similar to that of the Board of Education .
Road Commissioner.

County road maintenance envolves

the expenditure of a large proportion of the county ' s

revenue .

The Road Commis sioner negotiates contracts for

highway purposes (2782, 2789) and then signs the warrants

that authorize their payments (�208. 6 ) .

The expenditures

made by the Commissioner must not be in exces s of the road
fund due for the year and on the twenty-fifth day of

December of each year a full report of the expenditures i s

to be made to the county Judge (2786, 3000, 3001).

There are eleven other officials of the county that

perform one or two legal accounting functions.

The

functions most prevalent includes the keeping of accounts,
certifying records, disbursing of funds and the reporting

of transactions.

The Athletic Commission ( 5755 . 2 ) is to coll�ct ,
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receive and disburse funds ; the County Hospital is under

the supervision of a Board of Managers (4840, 4841) who

certifies all bills of accounts to the County Court and

makes the budget estimate for the ensuing year ; the

Commissioner of the Poor (4803, 4813 ) keeps a book of

accounts and makes an annual report of expenditures to the

County Court ; the County Consolidation Committee (136 . 6�
136. 23 ) see that all records are turned over and that

provisions a·re made for the a sorption of t be indebtedness
i
when there is a consolidation of two or more counties ;

the Grand Jury (1750, 11584 ) �cts as an auditor of revenue
reports submitted by the clerks of the County Court and the

Justice of Peace and also inquires into the condition of t he
County treasury (this seems to be a duplication of the duty
assigned to the Revenue Committee by Code s ection 1651 ) .

T he Justice of Peace (1739-1745 is required to render

a revenue report i f he has made a collection dur ing the

precediµg quarter a nd if by chance he is the County Trustee,
he cannot vote on any que stion that may come before the

County Court touching the money in his hands as treasurer ;

t he Juvenile Court (10303, 10304 ) certi fies the cost bills
of the Juvenile Courts ; the Library Board (2292 ) disburses

all funds used for li brary purposes ; the Ranger (830, 831 ,

1074-1076, 5008) keeps a "strays" book and accounts to the
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County Judge for any money that he may collect ; the

Register (1839. 3, 1839. 4) keeps a book of the official bond

of the county officers ; the Sheriff (1056 , 10106) pays funds,

collected by his office, · into the hands of the County .
Court Clerk ; and the Trustees of the County Reformatory

Institution (4594, 4595, 4641-4644) are required to keep

two sets of records , one that shows the receipts and

expenditures for the Institution and one that shows the
transactions related to each inmate.
Summary.

This chapter like Chapter III was included

so that all officials of the county, that have been assigned

legal accounting duties, regardless of how minor, would

receive the recognition req�ired by the appropriate statutes.
The accounting duties pertaining to the officers in this
chapter could be summed up as collecting, disbursing,

certifring and reporting al� funds that pass through their

office.

CHAPTER VI
ACCOUNTING DUTIES OF COUNTY

OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENTS LISTED
IN TEE 1935 - 1949 PRIVATE ACTS

This is the last chapter or the series or three

chapters devoted to the legal accounting duties ot the
county officials.

The two preceding chapters covered the

accounting duties found in the Code or Tennessee leaving

the accounting duties found in the Private Actsl to be
covered · by this chapter.

The Private Acts are those acts passed by the General

Assembly that are applicable to one unit.

The one unit may

be one individual, a group or individuals acting as one
body, a special district, a city, or a county.

The general

consensus or opinion is that the Public Acts form the broad
foundation of powers and that the Private Acts elaborate on
the minute details.

This chapter brings out the detailed

accounting requirements of various officers and departments

or the County level or government.

It should be noted that

a large proportion, and in some cases all, or the accounting
duties round in the Private Acts are identical with those

duties provided tor in the Public Acts.

1Pr1vate Acts of the State or Tennessee passed by tbe
Sixty-Ninth General Assembly, 1935 througb the Seventy-Sixth
General As sembly , 1949.
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As tar as possible the outline of this chapter

follows the outline or the officials found in Chapters IV

and

v.

However, in some cases due to the intervention or

omission or an official the outline is not followed.

For a more comprehensible study or the county

officials this chapter should be cross-referenced with

Chapters IV and V .

The Private Acts make provisions for two governing

bodies, either of which may be in control or the county
The governing bodies are the County

financial affairs.

Court and the County Commissioners.
County Court.

following duties :

The County Court is charged with the

prepare and maintain a· separate budget

for tbe transportation of high school and elementary school

pupils (Carter, Chapter 606, 1939); 2 payment of interest on

all warrants from the date registered with the Trustee

(Coffee, Chapter 360, 1943) ; payment of interest on school

warrants from the date registered with the Trustee (Anderson,

Chapter 324, 1941 ; Me�gs � Chap�er 54, 1941 ; Rhea, Chepter 8,
1941 ; Roane, Chapter 3 2 3, 1941 ; Rutherford, Chapter 4,
1947 ; Unicoi, Chapter 513, 1941, Chapter 123, 1947 ; and

Warren Chapter 117, 1943) ; and issue werrants for expenditures
21.!2.!g_. , 1939 (All chapters and their respective dates

are chapter numbers of the Private Acts of the State or
Tennessee).

it there are sufficient funds in the treasury to meet the
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expenditure (Warren, Chapter 447, 1941) .
Make appropriations for:

any and all charitable

purposes (Cumberland, Chapter 427, 1943); flood control

(Hamilton, Chapter 880, 1937); advertising the advantages of

the county (Shelby, Chapter 6, 1943); payment to innocent

purchasers of unpaid warrants (Trousdale, Chapter 442, 1937);

and building a courthouse of j ail (Grainger, Chapter 432, 1947).
Bledsoe (Chapter 36, 1943), Cannon (Chapter 361,

1943) and Jackson (Chapter 153, 1939) Counties authorize the

County Court to transfer surplus remaining from bond

proceeds to any other fund or the county. Robertson County
(Chapter 89, 1943) requires the surplus to be transferred

to the general fund.

Gibson County (Cbapter 346, 1945)

permits . the County Court
to transfer any fund except
.

highway, educational, social security and trust funds to

the -highway or road fund.

Rhea County (Chapter 6�2, 1949)

authorizes the payment of the overage s ale tax into the
general public school fund.

Several accounting duties were round applicable to

only one county.

Crockett County (Chapter 145, 1943)

permitted the investment or sinking funds in United States

bonds if the bonds were redeemable with twelve months at not

less than race value .

Cumberland County (Chapter 329, 1941)

may borrow money to pay off outstanding warrants, it there has
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been en appropriation and a tax levy made for tbe current

· fiscal year.

Lincoln County (Cbapter 240, 1939) provides for

tbe establishment of a " savings fundH where the capital will

be maintained but permits the expending of interest accurals

as if it were any other surplus .

McMinn 9ounty (Chapter

529 , 1949 ) authorizes the County Court to audit tbe books

of the Superintendent of Schools .

Robertson County ( Chapter

64 , 1943) authorizes the County Court to audit all offices

and officers of the county and to check or verify the

handling of all co unty revenue.

Scott County (Chapter 17 ,

1939 ) prohibits the Court from issuing oonds except by the

vote of the people .

Shelby County ( Chapter 496 , 1937)

requires the court to turn over the custody of county funds

on a bid basis it interest �s paid �>n the monthly balance.
Sullivan County ( Chapter 20, 1935 s . s . ) authorizes the

County Court to create a fund by a yearly tax levy for self

insurance .

An alternate form of county government 1s provided

for by the County Commission .

The County Commission form

of government is administered by a group of five or more
Commission ers that are elected to replace the Justice of

Peace in the County Court form of government.
County Commission.

The legal accqunting duties of

the County Court and the County Commission are relatively

the same and are in many cases interchangeable .

Crockett (Chapter 130, 1937 ; Cbapter 245, 1939),

Polk (Chapter 381, 1935, Cha pter 79, 1949) and Washington
(Chapter 42, 1935) Counties list the accounting duties ot

the County Commissioner as those d uties prescribed by the
general laws of the State and such other duties as may be

prescribed by the Quarterly County Court.

Crockett (Chapter 130, 1937) and Warren ( Chapter

491, 1949) Counties ch arge the Commissioner with the

responsibility of d rawing county warrants.

In Polk ( Chapter

747, 1949 ) and Warren (Chapter 491, 1949) Counties the

responsibility of countersigning county warrants is de �gated

to the secretary of the Commission rather than to tne
Chairman.

Warren County ( Chapter 492 1 1949) says the County

Commissioner is responsible for : ·custody of all county
property, except property belonging to the school system;

purchases of all county materials includ ing .school supplies;

bud getary control of the county ( controls but does not make
the school budget and keeps the road budget separate from

the general budget); audit of county record s; administer of

the county debt; and issues of county bonds or other obligations .
The administrative head of the County Court and of

the County Commission is called County Judge and County
Chairman respectively.

The legal accounting d uties

applicable to one are also applicable to the other .
County Judge.
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There are two general classifications

of the duties delegated to the County Judge .

One,

the same duties that are conferred by existing laws of this

State and two, the same duties as were heretofore given to
the County Commissioner .

Blount (Chapter 523 , i949 ) ,

Carroll (Chapter 589 , 1947 ) , Cheetham (Chapter 236 , 1939 ) ,

Claiborne ( Chapter 299 , 1939 ) , Houston (Chapter 220 , 1939 ) ,

Monroe (Chapter 249 , 1935 ; Chapter 147 , 1939 ) , Sullivan

(Chapter 385 , 1947 ) and Wayne (Chapter 335 , 1935 ) Counties

fell under the former classification.

Blount (Chapter 523 ,

1949 ) , Carter (Chapter 146 , 1941 ) , Cheatham ( C hapter 236 ,

1939 ) , Cumberland (Chapter 214 , 1935 ) , Hancock (Chapter

148 , 1941 ) , Hardeman (Chapter 239 , 1937 ) , Houston ( Chapter

220 , 1939 ) , Macon . (Chapter 100 , 1937 ) , McNair ( Chapter 243 ,

.

1937 ) , Monroe (Chapter 249 , 1935 ; Chapter 147 ·, 1939 ) ,

Sevier (Chapter 850 , 1949 ) and Wayne (C hapter 3�5 , 1935 )
Counties fall under the latter classification .
The County Judge is to :

audit the records of all

county officials in Cheatham (Chapter 236 , 1939 ) , Houston
(Chapter 220 , 1939 ) , Macon (Chapter 100 , 1937 ) , Monroe

(Chapter 143 , 1939 ) and Sevier (Chapter 850 , 1949 ) Counties;

aud it claims again st the co unty in the above named counties
with the exception of Monroe County; keep the books of the

fiscal affairs in Cheatham ( Chapter 236 , 1939) , Houston
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(Chapter 220, 1939 ) , Macon (Chapter 100 , 1937 ) , Mad ison
(Cha pter 14 , 1937 ) , McNair (Chapter 243 , 1937 ) , Putman

(Chapter 458 , 1949) and Sevier ( Chapter 850 , 1949 ) Counties;

exercise custody over county property
in. Cheetham ( Chapter
.
236 , 1939) , · Houston (Chapter 220 , 1939) , Macon (Chapter
100 , 1937 ) , Maury (Cha pter 447 , 1949) and Sevier ( Chapter

850 , 1949 ) Counties; draw warrants in Hancock (Chapter 148 ,
1941) , Macon (Chapter 100 , 1937 ) and Sevier (Chapter 850 ,

1949 ) Counties; keep a warrant book 1n Houston (Chapter

220 , 1939) and Sevier (Chapter 850 , 1949) Counties; keep a

warrant book in detail on road funds in Stewa rt County

(Chapter 548 , 1935) ; and countersign warrants for claims against

the county in Houston (Chapter 220 , 1939) , Madison (C hapter

14, 1937 ) , Obion ( C hapter 235 , 1945 ) , Rutherford (Chapter

460 , 1943 ) and Sevier (Chapter 850 , 1949) Counties .

The

Judge is not authorized to sign warrants in Henderson County
(Chapter 642 , 1947 ) .

The County Judge is the :

accounting officer in

Cheatham (Chapter 236 , 1939 ) , Houston (Chapter 220 , 1939 ) ,

Macon (Chapter 100 , 1937 ) , Marshall (Chapter 127 , 1945 ) ,

and Sevier (Chapter 850 , 1949) Counties; director of the

budget in Obion (Chapter 235, 1945) and Rutherford (Chapter
460 , 1943) Counties; and purcha sing agent in Decatur

( Chapter 589, 1945), Hardeman ( Chapter 239, 1937), Maury
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(Chapter 447, 1949), Obion ( Cha pter 234, 1945) and Putman

( Chapter 458, 1949) Countie s .

Io sever al of the before mentioned counties the Judge

was made the coun ty auditor, purchasing agent, accounting

officer , and budget officer.

For specific duties a pplicable

to each of the a bove named positions reference should be

ma de to the followi ng portion of this c ha pter .

Seven counties have crea ted a Commi s sioner of

Finance and have placed with him the responsibility of

handling the financial affairs of the county.
Commis sioner of Fina nce.

In the counties where the

Commissioner of Fi nance has been created he ha s been

a ssigned the duties of the accounting, auditing and

bud geting officer .

The Commissioner is responsible for the :

financial affairs of the county ; insta llation and centr aliza tion
of a system of double entry accounting for county funds ; audi
ting a nd checking of a ll books of the county a gencie s ;

submitting
of. a budget to the County Court ; and submitting
.

of montbly or quarterly repor t s to the County Court .

The

above listed duties are a pplicable in Hamblen ( Chapter 156,
1943), Knox ( Chapter 183, 1937), McMinn ( Chapter 346,

1947), Meigs ( Chapter 403, 1949), Polk ( Chap ter 367, 1947) ,

Rhea ( Chapter 317, 1949) and Unicoi ( Chapter 2, 1937
Counties.

s . s. )
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Modern legislation has placed emphasis on the rour

ofticials that are the backbone of an accounting system.

These officials are the Director of Accounts, the Audit
Commission, tbe Budget Commission and the Purcbasing

Agent.

If the county has not made prov�sions for one or

all of these special divisions the functions are still

carried on by the County Judge under the supervision of
the County Court.

Director of Accounta .

Provisions have been made in

four counties, Marshall, Robertson, Washington and Wayne,

tor the establishment of an accounting officer or for the

establishment of a system of uniform accounts.

Marshall County (Chapter 127, 1945) requires an ac

counting system that will reflect the assets, liabilities,

income and expenditures of each fund or the county.

The

records are to te kept in such a manner that the expendi

tures and encumbrances can be matched against both the
appropriations and the budget .

The Director of Ac counts is

to verify ell bills or cla�ms, prepare disbursement warrants

excluding the Board of Ed ucation and prepare reports of
financial co nditions and budget transactions .

The County

Highway Department is not to be controlled by the central

accounting system.

The accounting system of Robertson County (Chapter 65,

194�) is under the supervision of t h e County Judge.

The
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Judge is responsible for such records and procedures as are
required to reflect the assets, liabilities, income and

expenditures of each fund of the County and to reflect the
operating conditiop of each fund.

The Director is required

to account for the County Highway Department.

The system

shall control the budget, expenditures and encumbrances.

The Director is required to post and otherwise keep records,

verify all bills, check disbursements, prepare disbursement

warra nts (except warrants of the Board of Education) ,

prepare a monthly report to show the financial condition,

operations and budget transactions of the County and of each

fund, department, institution and agency thereof .

The accounting officer of Washington County (Chapter

459 , 1939) is required to :

keep all accounts and records in

the same manner and by the same system as now used in the

County Court; make quarterly reports of the f inancial

condition of the County; and have full and exclusive power

to purchase all supplies , mate rials , e quipme nt , et c . , for

the various departments of the county with the exception of
the purchases of the County Board of Education.

The chief accounting officer of Wayne County (Chapter

32, 1941 ) is called the Commissioner of High ways and Accounts·.
He has charge of expenditures of all funds for highway and

bridge purposes. · Said expenditures are to be paid for by

warrant s issued by the Commissioner and are to be paid by the

Trustee out of the general road fund .
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The Commissioner m�y

make necessary purchases for maintenance of the roads.

If

the expenditure is in excess of $500. 00 approval from the
County Court is necessary. The Commissioner also has

charge of all county buildings, and grounds and is charged

with the purchasing of all materials, supplies and equipment
for their use.

He is charged with the supervision of

contracts ; the collection of delinquent revenue, debts, ac
counts misappropriations and other items due to the county

ex cept county, s tate and municipal taxes, current and

delinquent ; and the checking and auditing of all officers,
officials, employees a nd departments of the county (the
audit shall be made at least two times each year ).

He is to

ch eck the books, papers, warrant books, stubs and other

records of the County Judge, to as certain the number of

outstanding warrant�, to whom and for wha t purpose g iven, the

county ' s ; ndebtedness, revenue, in come, expend it�res, and
other matters ne ces sary . to determine the true financ ial
condition of the county.

He is required to report the

revenue re ceived by the Treasurer giving source and amount
still delinquent.

Before the County Judge is permitted to

issue a warrant, upon any a c count, the Commis sioner must

first give his approval stating that there are sufficient

funds available for the expenditure •
.Audit Comm.is.sion.

Contra·ry t·o the modern belief t
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Legi slators are working under an a s sumption that auditing

is a device for �he prevention or catchin g of all pos sibl e
frauds .

The County Court hes generally b een considered the

proper body to perform the periodic audits .

There i s

evidence that auditing is taking e broader meaning and t he

responsibility for auditing functions is being transferred

to other county officials.

T,h e auditor of Rhea County (Chapter 127 , 1943 ) is

t he Director of the Budget and he is to :. examine t he

accoun ts of' all county departm ent s to a scertain w hether

or not they ere exceeding t he budget ; regulate expenditures
within the budget and place restrictions upon the payment

of warrants to ca rry out these du ties ; examine the records
end ac counts of official s charged with the duty of

collecting county revenue ; end file with the County Court

on or before March the fir st of' each year a ·r eport s etting
forth the sta tu s of' the various departments.

The a udit of Van Buren County ( Chapter 386, 1949 ) is

performed by an Audit Commi ssion who i s required to:

plan,

supervise, and direct the month1y audit of the books , papers

and record s kept by ell of the county offi cia ls ; re commend ,

prescribe and install more modern, systematic and efficient

methods of' bookkeeping , accounting a nd financial reporting

for the various officials ; and audit all report s, of expendi
tures and revenues or the various officials before the
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reports are submitted to the County Court.

Summer County (Chapter 143, 1949) requires the Audit

Commission to inspect the reports, of all officials, made to

the County Judge and make a quarterly examination of tbe

reports of all officials handling county funds.

The Auditor of Knox County (Chapter 529, 1945 ) is to

audit all the departments, agencie�, offices and boards th.et
spend funds or money of the county.

In McMinn County (Chapter 346, 1947 ) the audit is to

be conducted on an annual, quarterly, or continuous basis.

The Quarterly Court is also authorized to employ a Certified
Public Accountant to audit the books of the .superintendent

of Sc hools ( Chapter 529, 1949).

Rutherford County ( Chapter 278, 1943) requires the

Audit Commission to audit the records of all county officials

and to submit a written report of their findings to the County
Court.

In Sequat chie County (Chapter 490 , 19�9 ) the Aud it

Commission may employee state or other certified bonded

auditors, to audit all county officials books and office

records, including county road and county school departments.

The Com.mission is also assigned the duty of collecting the
delinquent taxes due to tbe county.
Budget Commission.

The accounting duties of the

Budget Commission vary through the counties.

The most

uniform duties are listed first with the exceptions or
individual cases following.
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I� should be remembered that

the dates may vary with the individual county, but the
duties are otherwise similar.

The Budget Commission is required to :. collect ,

before the first day of May, a proposed budget from the

agents and agencies of the county; revise the budget prior

to the first day of July and submit it to the County Court

at the July session;

recommend the tax rate; give a statement

of outstanding warrants and matured bonds; and check on the
various departments to ascertain whether or not they are

staying within their budget.

The above provisions with

noted exceptions are applicable to the following twenty-

two counties ; Benton County (Chapter 541, 1939) requires
a statement of contemplated revenues and disbursements ,

Bradley (Chapter 140, 1935

s.

s. ), Chester (Chapter 358 ,

1939;· Chapter 24, 1941), Clay (Chapter 406, 1937; repealed,
Cha pter 573, 1937), Crockett ( Chapter 54, 1937 ; repealed,

Chapter eo4, 1937), Decatur (Chapter 584, 1935 ;; Chapter 585 ,
1945), Dyer (Chapter 272, 1941 ), Gibson (Chapter 517, 1935)

requires highway funds to be given in the aggregate

rather than by proJects, capital outlays and debt re

tirement, Grundy (Chapter 483 , 1935) , Hardeman (Chapter

68, 1937) requires a statement of contemplated revenues

and disbursements, Henderson · ( Chapter 797, 1935) , Henry
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(Chapter 431 , 1939) , Jackson ( Chapter 377, 1941), Lawrence
(Chapter 414 , 1939), Lincoln (Chapter 320, 1937), Maury

(C�apter 91, 1937; repealed ; Chapter 545, 1945), McNair

(Chapter 864, 1937) requires a statement of contemplated

revenues and disbursements, Morgan (Chapter 481, 1941)

requires the provision for delinquent taxes not to exceed

the per centage that remained uncollected during the

preceding fiscal year and estimates of revenue cannot

exceed the amount of revenue collected from the same source

in the previous years (there is not an explanation to cover

possible increases in budget),
.
. Overton (Chapter 375, 1941),
Rutherford ( Chapter 460 1 1943) , Scott (Chapter 515, 1937)
exempt the school budget which is prepared by the Super

intendent or Schools and Unicoi (Chapter 565, 1937) Counties.
The Budget Committee of Robertson County (Chapter 66,

1943) collects, on or before the first day of April, budgets

trom the various county departments; prepares a budget forty

five days before the beginning or the fiscal year ; publishes

the budget and tax rate in a local newspaper by the twenty

fifth day of May; and submits the budget to the County Court
for approval.

The budget should show opposite each item or

estimated revenue the amount actually collected for the last

complete fiscal yea.r and the amount estimated for the current

year, and opposite each appropriation the amount expended
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for the lest complete fiscal year and the amount to be

e xpended for the curr ent fiscal yea r .

The Counties of Dickson (Chapter 737, 1937), Gr ainger

(Chapter 502 , 1939), Jefferson (Chapter 38, 1937 s. s. ).,

Obion (Chapter 528, 1937), . and Polk (Chapter 102 , 1939)

make provisions wher eby the Board of Education and the

Highway Commission may expend funds r eceived from the State
eventhough the amount was not includ ed i n the budget .

They

also give the County Court the power to amend the budget

10 its r elation to expenditures if the r evision does not

call for an expenditure in excess of the total r evenue for
a ny one year .

The accounting duties of the below mentioned counties

a r e not listed in great detail :

Hickman County (Ch a pter 88 ,

1947) does not include the Department of Highways and the

r elated road ta x in the budget of the county ; Macon County
(Chapter 99 , 1937) designates the County Judge as a budget

dire ctor who is to prepare and subnit to the County Co urt a

budget of the neces�ary an� payable expenditur es, in itemized

form, for the ensuing year ; Madison County (Chapter 14, 1937)

r equires the Budget Commi s sion to control all e xpenditures
and disbursements for all funds of the county ; Marshall

County (Chapter 121 , 1945) requir es the Commission to prepare

an annual budget of proposed expe nditures, estimated receipts ,

emounts collected and the amounts expended for the last fisc al
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year (the budget is tben submitted to tbe Quarterly County

Court for approval); McMinn County ( Chapter 45, 1943)

combin es the duties of a purchasing agent and a budget

director into one office (the head of the combined office

is charged with the duties of purchasi�g supplies, equipment
and materials for the county .

He is also charged with the

duty of rendering a monthly budget and purchase report);
Obion County ( Chapter 235, 1945) requires the Conmission

to supervise disbursements of all kinds, countersign warrants,
record expenditures by departments or funds and keep a

running balance of unexpe nd ed funds; Rhea ( Chapter 317,

1949) and Meigs (Chapter 403, 1949) Counties require the

Commission to make a full investigation of the county affairs

and then adopt a proposed budget that sets out in detail the

estimated revenue for each department by month, tax levy for

each department, unencumbered funds less reserves for erroneous
assessments and delinquent taxes, and to be on a cash basis;
and Roane County ( Chapter 97, 1941 ) has a Bud get Commission
that is charged with the duties that may be assigned to it

by the County Court .

Purchasing Agent .

The Purchasing Agent is sometimes

called the Director of Fina nce, or Accounting and Purchasing

Agent.

The Purchasing Agent is generally assigned the

following general duties :

negotiate for the purchases of
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supplies, materials and equipment for the county; submit

purchase orders on the requisition of the various departments;

prepare vouchers ; check invoices; and draw warrants oo the
County Trustee for the payment of the goods purchased.

There are exceptions to the above duties as will be noted

io the paragraphs below.

Io Bedford (Chapter 357, 1945), Giles (C hapter 89 ,

1949) , Macon (Chapter 161, 1937), Monroe ( Chapter 451, 1945) ,

Morgan ( Chapter 567, 1937), Putman ( Chapter 458, 1949) and
Washington (Chap ter 459, 1939) Counties the Board of

Education is not under the control of the Pu�chasing Agent.
The Highway Department. of Bedford
( Chapter 697·, 1947)
,
.
.

Crockett (Chapter 806 , 1937), Macon ( Chapter 161, 1937) and

Monroe (Chapter 451, 1945) Counties ·is not under the

control of the Purchasing Agent.

In Knox (Chapter 183,

1937), Meigs (Chapter
403,
1949), Polk (Chapter 367, 1947),
.
.

Rhee ( C hapter 317 , 1949) and Unicoi (Chapter 2, 19�9

s. s. )

Counties the expenditures made for the boarding of prisoners

are not under the control of the Purchasing Agent.

The Purchasing Agent is required to prepare triplicate

eopies of purchase orders, sending the original and first

copy of the order to the vendor and the second copy to the

county official charged with the appropriation account.

This provision 1s applicable 1n De Kalb (Chapter 156, 1943) ;

Dyer (Chapter 273, 1941), Hardeman (Chapter 239, 1937) and
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McNairy ( Chapter 865, 1937) Counties.
The Purchasing Agent is tq :

permit the department

head to give the qualifications of the needs or types of
materials to be purchased ( Tipton, Chapter 799 , 1949) ;

permit the department head to designate the fund from which

t he purchase is to be made (Monroe, Chapter 451 , 1945 ) ;

furnish to the D irector of the Budget a list of all purchases

made showing for what office, description of purchase, from

whom purchased and total price paid (Madison, Chapter 102,
1947) ; make a qu arterly report to the County_ Court on

purchases made (Monroe, Chapter 451 , · 1945) ; make a semi

annual report to the County Court on purchases made ( Smith ,
Chapter 88 , 1943) ; : countersign all warrants for materials

purchased ( Sullivan, Chapter 261 , 1947) ; countersign school

warrants ( Henderson, Chapter 642 , 1947 ) and (Rhea, Chapter
630, 1949) ; and sign all warrants for both the materials

purchased a nd the salaries of the county employees (Henderson,
Chapter 642 , 1947 ) .

One other commission has been created in Hamblen ,·

and Sullivan Counties to perform a quasi-accounting function.
This com.mission is the Sinking Fund Commission.

T he Sinking

Fund Com.mission p�rforms accounting duties that are comparable

to t he accounting duties performed by the State Funding and
Sinking Fund Board.

Sinking Fund Commission.

are authorized in two counties.

Sinking Fund Commissions
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In Hamblen County (Chapter

223, 1937) the Commission was created, but no accounting

duties were listed. The delegation of duties was left to

the County Court .

In Sullivan County (Chapter 555, 1935)

the Commission was assigned numerous accounting duties .
The Sinking Fund Commission shall deposit, invest and

safeguard funds coming into tbeir hands.

The Commission

is to invest the funds in bonds of the United States, of

the State of Tennessee, of the County of Sullivan, or other
states , municipalities, or Counties of Tennessee, on the

best obtainable terms.

The funds cannot be invested in bonds

of private corporations, notes, debentures nor real esta te

mortgages.

The fund may purchase the bonds of Sullivan

County at any time there is an advantage for the county.

The Commission is to pe y, ten days before mat�rity date ,

to the County Trustee an amount sufficient to retire the
maturing bonds .

The Commission is to report qua rterly on

the condition of the sinking fund.

The Sinking Fund Commission performs functions

comparable with the functions of a sinking fund trustee, of

a private corporation, that is appointed to accumulate funds
for the retirement of a bond issue. There are two major

distinctions between the two agents, the Sinking Fund

Commission accumulates the funds and pays them over to the
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County Trustee for payment, the sinking fund trustee of a

private corporation generally accumulates the funds and then

retires the bond issue out of- the accumulated funds.

The

second distinction covers the permissible investments of the

sinking funds with a greater discretion going to the sinking

fund trustee.

The Tax Assessor and t be Trustee of t he county are

similar to an installment salesman and an installment
collector of a private corporation.

The Tax Assessor finds

the property, places the value thereon and then causes en

assessment to be made thereby closing the installment sale.

Next moves in the Trustee wbo �ekes provisions for the

collection of the taxes in advance, on time or in full, thus
completing the installment collection.

Since 1935 seventeen counties have made modifications

to the statutory du ties of the Tax Assessor and eigh t counties

have made modifications of the duties of the Trustee.
Tax Asse s sor.

The Assessor is requ ired to asses s all

of the assessable property in t he county at its cash market
value and to make a record thereof.

The Assessor is required

to report quarterly to the County Court the total assessed

value of taxable property in the county and recommend the

necessary changes in valuation (Carroll, Chapter 178, 1945).

He is to keep the tax books, visit and assess each piece of

property and perform such oth er duties as are required by the
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General Assembly of Tennessee (Campbell, Chapter 444, 1943,
Coffee, Chapter 819, 1947, Morgan, Chapter 519, 1939 and

Wilson, Chapter 182, 1939) .

He is required to file a monthly report with the

County Judge showing the fees collected during the month
(Hickman, Chapter 200, 1945, Rhea, Chapter 896, 1949).

The Tax Assessor is charged with the duty or making

the necessary notations of changes in property ownership.

Obion County (Chapter 304, 1949) requires the Assessor to

exemine the records in the Register ' s office to make notation

of the property transfers.

Anderson (Chapter 394, 1947),

Bedford (Chapter 576, 1947), Brad ley (Chapter 702, 1947),
Giles ( Chapter 78, 1949), Madison (Chapter 110, 1947) ,

Maury (Chapter 449, 1949) , Rhea (Chapter 896, 1949) and

Robertson ( Chapter 821, 1949) Counties require the Assessor

to stamp deeds of transfer and to make necessary corrections

in his tax books so that the tax books will at all times
show the names of the true owners of the property.

Henry (Chapter 729, 1947) and Moore ( Chapter 146, 19�9 )

Counties provide for the election ot a Tax Assessor but fail

to describe his duties .
Trustee .

The Trustee is to follow the school budgets

in cashing school warrants as it is the d uty of the school

board to follow the budget in issuing the warrants.

Within

ten days after the close of eacb month the Trustee is required
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to report, to the School Board and County Judge, the amo�nt or

all tax collections due teachers on salaries and the amount
of school warrants cashed during the month (Carter, Chapter
259, 1941).

The Trustee is authorized to return excess fees to

the County Treasurer.

The excess fees are to become a

part of the general fund and may be used by the Trustee to

install a more modern, efficient, and complete system of
records io his office (Carter, Chapter 520, 1937) .

He may

apply .funds, collected by a tax levy for tbe purpose of

building a school, to the payment of the obligation arising

in connection with the school ( Hardeman, Chapter 644, 1947) .
He is required to register warrants drawn on the county

(Carter, Chapter 712, 1935) 'and has power to endorse warrants,

of the County Board of Educ� tion, when there is insufficient
funds for payment (Rutherford, Chapter 820, 1935).
The fund control of road funds is the most

controversial of the acts perteining to the Trustee.

carter

County ( qhapter 505, 1937) · requires all revenue for public

roads, regardless of source, to be kept in a " road fund• and

triplicate receipts issued therefor.

The County Judge,

County Commissioner or Higb:ways and the taxpayer being
entitled to the receipts. Blount (Chapter 300, 1947),

Campbell (Chapter 383, 1943) and Cheatham (Chapter 442, 1939)
Counties require all road funds to be kept in one general

road fund account.
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Moore County (Chapter 6, 1935) requires

a separation of road funds down to and including each

separate road district of the county. Wayne County (Chapter
333, 1935) merely states that the road funds are to be kept

in separate funds.

In this ch�pter we have already reviewed the Private

Acts that pertain to the County Court, County Judge , five

tinan cial and accounting committees, . Tax Assessor a nd Collnty

Trustee.

We are now going to cover tne Private Acts that

pertain to the School and Road Commissions.

The Private Acts applicable to the regulation of

school officials tall under three groups, those for the

Board of Education, t�ose for the School Commissioner and
those tor the Superintendent of Schools.
Board of Ed ucation .

A majority of the Private Acts

passed in . relation to the Board of Education are general
in nature.
entitled,

The most common designation of duties is

fl t be

same duties es are now required by the general

school laws of the state. "

The following twenty counties

specified the above designated duty:

Campbell (Chapter 228,

1949), Chester (Chapter 716,
1949 ), Clay (Chapter. 259, 1935) ,
.

Coffee ( Chapter 563 , 1935), De Kalb (Chapter 616 , 1937) , Giles
(Chapter · 545, 1935) , Grainger (Chapter 53, 1935) , Hamblen

(Chapter 584, 1937) ( Chapter 676, 1949) , Hancoc� ( Chapter 617 ,

1935) ( Chapter 305, 1941) , Humphreys ( Chapter 117, 1935),

Lawrence ( Chapter 38 , 1943) , Marion ( Cha pter 365 , 1949) ,
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Monroe ( Chapter 437 , 1935), Pi ckett ( Cha pter 318 , 1941) ,

Sequat chie ( Chapter 748 , 1947), Summer ( Chapter 663, 1937) ,
Tipton ( Chapter 378 , 1947 ) , Trousdale ( Chapter 227 , 1943)
( Chapter 461 , 1945), Washington ( Chapter 413 , 1939) and

White ( Chapter 873 , 1937) ( Chapter 281, 1941).

Stewart County ( Chapter 458 , 1935) is more general

in the designation of duties than the above listed counties.
Stewart described the a ccounting dutie s of the Board of

Education to be the same as the duties of Boards of

Edu cation of other counties.

The following seven Boards of Edu cation are charged

with the duty of pur chasing school supplies and materials :
Bedford ( Chapter 375 , 1945) , Giles ( Chapter 89 , 1949) ,

Ma con ( Chapter 161 , . 1937 ) , . Monroe ( Chapter 451 , 1945) ,

Morgan ( Chapter 567 , 1937) , Putman ( Chapter 458 , 1949) and

Washington ( Chapter 459 , 1939) Counties.

The Board of Edu cation of Anderson ( Chapter 375 , 1939) ,

De Kalb ( Chapter 616 , 1937) , Marshall ( Cha pter 121 , 1945) ,

Ma con (Cha pter 99 , 1937 ) and Rhea ( Chapter 599 , 1945) Counties

are charged with the duty of preparing a school budget,

reporting the budget to the County Court and keeping the
school expenditures within the budget.

The Board of Education of Anderson ( Chapter 375 , 1939)

and De Kalb ( Chapter 616 , 1937) Counti es have authority to

s ign warrants for school expend itures.
county :
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The following duties were applicable to only one

submit a wr it ten report, audited by the County

Auditor, to the Coun ty Court of all expenditures of public

school funds (Anderson , Chapter 375, 1939) ; set up a separate
budget for the transporta tion of bigb and elementary school

pup ils (Carter, Chapter 606, 1939 ) ; act as purchasing agent
(De

Kalb, Chapter 616, 1937 ) ; authori ze school bus con tracts

(Houston, Chapter 631, 1937 ) ; and borrow money within

certa in boundries if there ere unexpended funds according
to the budget ( Rhee, Chapter 63, 1941) (repealed, Chapter

27, 1949) .

Roane County ( Chapter · 97, 1941) requires the school

departm ent, in figur ing its bldge t, to base �ts est imates on
t he antic ipation of collect ing n inety-five per cent of its

tax allocation.

Lake County ( Chapter 40, 1943) authorizes

the School Board to invest bond proceeds in War Sav ings

Bonds of the Uni ted Sta tes until it be comes nece ssary to

expend the funds for the purpose for wh ich they were raised .
On equal ground with the Board of Education is the

School Commissioner .

From en account ing point of view the

two groups perform the same functions and i t 1s inmaterial

which group may be designated the school officials of a
particular county.

School Commissioner.

The duties of the School

Commissioner fall under two general classifications .

ll5
Ooe ,

t he same duties as are provided for under the general laws

of the State a nd two, the s ame duties as are appli_cable to
the Board ot Education.

Benton ( Chapter 388 , 1939) , Car

roll ( Chapter 169, 1949) , Johnson ( Chapter 473, 1949) and

Washington ( Chapter 510 , 1935) Counties fall under the
former classification.

Bledsoe ( Chapter 458 , 1939) , Carter

( Chapter 313, 1935), Hardin ( Chapter 137, 1939 ), Lincoln

( Chapter 93, 1937), Morgan ( Chapter 362, 1941) , Rutherford

( Chap ter 426, 1943) and Wayne ( Chap t er 831 , 1935) Counties

fall under the lat ter .

The School Commissioner is charged with the duties

of a purchasing agent for school supplies and materials
in the following nine counties :

Benton ( Chapter 388, 1939),

Carroll ( Chapter 169, 1949), Hardin ( Chapter 137, 1939),

Lincoln ( Chapter 93, 1937), Morgan ( Chapter 362 , 1941),

Rutherford (Chapter 426, 1943), Trousdale ( Chapter 2 33, 1941 ) ,

Van Buren ( Chapter 867 , 1949 ) and Wayne ( Chapter 831, 1945).
Bledsoe County ( Chapter 188 , 1935) provides the

mos t elaborate s et of duties .

The Commissioner is to deposit

all money received by him in a bank .

Checks drawn on the

deposit are to be signed by at least two commissioner s .

Commissioner is to keep a record of all receipts and dis

The

bursements and is to make a detailed report to the County
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Court before tbe first Monday in January.

The report is to

show the assets belonging to the school fund, amounts of

funds with their origin and a detailed list of expenditures .
If the county has a Board of Education or if the

county has a School Commission the Superintendent of

Schools is the men responsible for the efficient operation
of the county schools.

Superintendent of Schools.

T·he designated duties

of the Superintendent of Schools falls unde.r the general
beading of duties now defined and fixed by law .

The

following seven counties designated duties in the above

manner :

Clay (Chapter 259 , 1935 ) , Hamblen (Chapter 676,

1949 ) , Loudon ( Chapter 628 , 1935 ) , Monroe (Chapter 202 ,

1935 ) , Overton (Chapter 382 , 1943 ) , Van Buren { Chapter

73, 1949) and Wayne ( Chapter 831 , 1935 ) .

T�e Superintendent is charged with the duty of :

examining all expenditures of public school funds

(Anderson, Chapter 375 , 1939) ; signing all s chool warrants

(Bledsoe, Chapter 458 , 1939 and De Ka lb, Chapter 616 , 1937 ) ;

submi�ting record books to the County C ourt for an audit
{McMinn, Chapter 529 , 1949 ) ; certifying the payrolls of

school employees (Rhea, Chapter 630 , 1949 ) ; and applying the

same duties as are required by other superintendents of
schools (Greene , Chapter 185 , 19�5 ) .

In Moore County ( Chapter 21 , 1935) the Superintendent

of Schools is called the Superintendent of Public

Instructions .
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He is charged with the duties delegated by

the general laws or the State .

The Private Acts applicable to the regulation of

road officials, like those applicable to the school officials,

fall under three separate headings, those pertaining to the

Road Commissioner, those pertaining to the Superintendent
or Roads and those pertaining to tbe Superintendent of

Highways.

Road Commissioner.

with the following duties:

The Road Commissioner is charged
prepare and recommend to the

County Court a general budget for the maiotenaoce of roads

and bridges (I.Dudon, Cha pter ·552, 1939 ; Monroe, Chapter

452, 1945 ; Obion, ·Chapter 444, 1937 ; and Weakley, Chapter

233 , 1945); file a monthly report with the Trustee giving an

estimate of the funds needed for machinery or repairs for
the month (Moore, Chapter 19 , 1937 ; Chapter 691 , 1941 ) ;

file a monthly report or expenditure � by accounts with the
Clerk of the County Court (Ma ury , Cha pter 92 , 1937 ) ; file

a quarterly report of planned expenditures, for the ensuing
quarter, with the C_ounty Court (Lawrence, Chapter 703 ,

1937 ) ; file a quarterly report with the County Court, of all

funds received and expended for road purposes during the
preceding quarter (Blount, Chapter 300, 1947 ; Bradley,

Chapter 368 , 1943 ; Campbell, Chapter 383 , 1943 ; Carter,

Chapter 505, 1937 ; Clay, Chapter 219 , 1943 ; Cocke, Chapter
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392, 1947 ; Crocke tt, Chapter 268, 1937 ; Cumberland, Chapter

382, 1935 ; De Kalb, Chapter 222, 1937 ; Fentr ess, Chapter

526, 1945 ; Franklin, Chapter 412, 1939 ; Grainger, Chapter

366, 1937 ; Grundy, Chapter 435, 1939 ; Hawkins, Chapter 130,

1939 ; Hi ckman, Chapter 38, 1947 ; Lincoln, Chapter 6 69, 1935 ;
Chapter 317, 1937 ; Madison, Chapter 337, 1937 ; Chapter 203,

1939 ; Marshall, Chapter 874, 1937 ; Meigs, Chapter 408, 1939 ;
Obion, Chapter 444, 1937 ; Rober tson, Chapter 380, 1947 ;

Tipton, Chapter 527, 1937 ; Warren, Chapter 384, 1939 ; Chap ter
541, 1945 ; and White , Chapter 269, 1947 ) ; file a biannual

r eport of r eceipts and expenditur es with the County Court

(Hardin, Chapter 115, 1939 ) ; and file an annual repor t of

r e ceipts and e xpenditures with the County Cour t ( Pickett,

Chapter 295 , 1941 and Weakley, Chapter 233, 1945 ) .
The Commissioner is requir ed to :

provide for an

emergen cy road fund equal to two and one-half per cent of
all funds coming into the hands of the Trus tee (De Kalb,

Chapter 222 , 1937 ) ; act as custodia n of road funds ( Bedford,

Chapter 104, 1935 ; Cumberland, Chapter 382, 1935 ; and Lincoln,
Chapter 669, 1935) ; disburse all monies coming into the

county as highway funds (Bedford, Chapter 104, 1935 ;

Campbell, Chapter 149, 1939 ; C heatham, Chapter 442, 1939 ;

Cla�borne, Chapte � 155, 1941 ; Clay, Chapter 698, 1937 �
Chapter 296, 1941 ; Cumberland, Chapter 382, 1935 ; De Kalb,
Chapter 179, 1937 ; Fentress, Chapter 526, 1945 ; Franklin,
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Chapter 633, 1935 ; Chapter 412, 1939 ; Grainger, Chapter

366 , 1937 ; Hancock, Chapter 483, 1941 ; Henderson, Chapt�r
265, 1941 ; Chapter 641, 1937 ; Hickman, Chapter 38, 1947 ;

Knox, Chapter 183, 1937 ; Lawrence, Chapter 703, 1937 ;
Lincoln, Chapter 669, 1935 ; Meigs, Chapter 408, 1939 ;

Pickett, Chapter 295, 1941 ; Scott, Chapter 194, 1939 ;

Sequatchie, Chapter 220, 1941 ; Stewart, Chapter 548, 1935 ;
Tipton, Chapter 444, 1937 ; Trousdale, Chapter 92, 1935

Unicoi, Chapter 2, 1937

s. s. ;

s. a. ;

Warren, Chapter 541, 1945 ;

Wayne, Chapter 32, 1941 ; Weakley, Chapter 233, 1945 ; and

Williamson, Chapter 666, 1935) ; disburse state aid funds for
highway purposes (Stewart, Chapter 548, 1935) except in the

counties where the state aid funds are not under the control

of the R oad Commissioner (Cocke, Chapter 121, 1935 s . s . ;
Chapter 871, 1937 ; Grainger, Chapter 366, 1937 ; Lawrence,
Chapter 703, 1937 ; Lincoln, Chapter 126, 1935

s. s. ; Macon,

Chapter 443, 1937 ; and McNairy, Chapter 242, 1937 ) ; and limit

expenditur es to conform w ith the budget end t he tax levy

( Claiborne, �hapter � 55, 1941 ; Clay � Chapter 296, 1941 ;
De Kalb , Chapter 222, 1937 ; D ickson, Chapter 327, 1945 ;

Fentress , Chapter 526, 1943 ; Grainger, Chapter 373, 1939 ;

Hardin, Chapter 115, 1939 ; Hickman, Chapter 38, 1947 ; Loudon ,
Chapter 552, 1939 ; Pickett, Chapter 295, 1941 ; Scott, Chapter
149, 1949 ; Trousdale, Chapter 92, 1935

Chapter 666, 1935 ; Chapter 677, 1937 ) .

s. s. ;

and Williamson,
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The Commissioner is to keep accurat� accounts and

records of:

purchases made for the various items of

road equipment ( Campbell, Chapter 383 , 1943 ) ; materials

and supplies purchased during the year (Weakley, Chapter

233 , 1945 ) ; expenditures of any funds (Carter, Chapter 145 ,

1941 ; Campbell, Chapter 383 , 1943 ; Crockett, Chapter 268 ,
1937 ; De Kalb, Chapter 222 , 1937 ; Dickson, .Chapter 327 ,

1945 ; Hawkins, Chapter 130 , 1939 ; wudon, Chapter 19 , 1937

s . s. ; and Williamso·n, Chapter 677 , 1937 ) ; and warrants or

warrant stubs (Clay, Chapter 698 , 1937 ;· Chapter 296 , 1941 ;

Cumberland, Chapter 382 , 1935 ; Franklin, Chapter 633 , 1935 ;

and Pickett, Chapter 295 , 1941 ) .
He is also required to :

account for and pay over to

the County Trustee all monies that comes into his hands
(Blount, Chapter 300 , 1947 ; De Kalb, · Chapter 222 , 1937 ;

Franklin, Chapter 633 , 19.35 ; Henderson, Chapter 265 , 1941 ;
Lawrence, Chapter 703 , 1937 ; Macon, Chapter 19 , 1937 S .

s. ;

McNairy, Chapter 242, 1937 ; and Williamson, Chapter 666 , 1935 ) ;
negotiate contracts for roads and other highway expenditures
(Bedford, Chapter 104 , 1935 ; Chapter 697 , 1947 ; Blount,

Chapter 300 , 1947 ; Campbell, Chapter 383 , 1943 ; Clay,

Chapter 698 , 1937 ; Cocke, Chapter 392 , 1947 ; Coffee, Chapter

310 , 1941 ; Crockett, Chapter 806 , 1937 ; Cumberland, Chapter

382 , 1935 ; De Kalb, Chapter 222 , 1937 ; Fentress, Chapter 526 ,

1945 ; Franklin, Chapter· 633 , 1935 ·; . Giles, Chapter 90 , 1937 ;
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Ha_rdin , Chapter 115 , 1939 ; Hawkins, Cha pter 130 , 1939 ;
Hous ton , Chapter 366 , 1945 ; Lin coln , Chapter 669, 1935 ;
Chapter 317 , 1937 ; Ma co n , Cha pter 161 , 1937 ; McNairy , Cha pter
242 , 1937 ; Mo nroe , Chapter 451 , 1945 ; Robert s o n , Chapter
380 , 1947 ; Stewart , Cha pter 548 , 1935 ; Trousdale , Chapter 92 ,
1935

s.

S . ; Warren, Cha pter 384, 1939 ; Wayne , Chapter 32 ,

1941 ; Wea kley , Chapter 233 , 1945 ; Williamson , Chapter 677 ,
1937 ; a nd Wilson , Chapter 374 , 1939) ; is sue notes fo� ca pital
equipment (Coffee , Chapter 310, 1941) ; d raw warrants a nd
present them to the County Jud ge for a countersigna t ure
(Claibo rne , Chapter 155. , 1941 ; Giles , Chapter 90 , 1937 ;
.

He nder so n , Chapter 265 , 1941 ; Ho usto n , Chapter 180 , 1947 ;
Lin coln , Cha pter 317 , 1937 ; Loudo n , Cha pter 19 , 1937

s. s . ;

McNairy , Chapter 242 , 1937 ; Stewart , Cha pter 548 , 1935 ; a nd
Warren , Chapter 67 , 1945) ; d raw warrants o n the County
Trust ee (Chea tham , Chapter 442 , 1939 ; Clay , Chapter 698 ,
1937 ; Cha pter 219 , 1943 ; De Kalb , Chapter 222 , 1937 ;
Franklin , Cha pter . 633, 1935 ; Chapter 412 , 1939 ; Ha n co ck ,
Chapter 150 , 1941 ; Lin coln , Chapter 426 , 1947 ; Pickett ,

Chapter 295 , 1941 ; Scott , C hapter 194 , 1939 ; Warren , Chapter

541 , 1945 ; Wayne , Chapter 32, 1941 ; and Williamso n , Cha pter

677 , 1937) ; co untersign wa rrant s d rawn o n the County T rus tee
(Dickso n , Cha pter 327 , 1945 ; Fentres s , Chapter 526 , 1945 ;
Grainge r , Chapter 366 , 1937 ; Hickman , Chapter 38 , 1947 ;
IBwren ce , Chapter 703 , 1937 ; Lincoln , Cbapter 317 , 1937 ;- ·
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Meigs, Chapter 408 , 1939 ; Morgan, Chapter 150 , 1937 ; Obion,

Chapter 444 , 1937 ; Sequatchie, Chapter 220, 1941 ; and Weakley,

Chapter 233, 1945}; sign checks or vouchers for road work done
(Bedford, Chapter 104 , 1935 and Lincoln, Chapter 669, 1935 ) ;

and perform such other duties as were heretofore performed

by the County Superintendent of Roads (Campbell, Chapter 149,
1939) .

Counties that do not operate their roads under a Road

Commissioner generally operate their roads under the
supervision of a Superintendent of Roads.

This provision

is also true in reverse for those that do not operate their

roads under a Superintendent of Roads.

Changing from a Commissioner to a Superintendent method

of control or vice versa, seems to be one of the favorite
pest times of the local legislation groups.

The legal ac

counting duties, however, remain interchangeable throughout
the years.

Superintendent of Road;.

The Superintendent

is charged with the following duties:

of

Roads

duties heretofore

performed by the County Road Commissioner (Hancock, Chapter
570 , 1945 and Hawkins, Chapter 562, 1945) ; prepare a

budget for highway construction and upkeep along with

an estimate of the revenue to be raised in cash (Grainger ,

Chapter 476 , 1945 ; Hawkins, Chapter 562, 1945 ; and Marshall,

Chapter 121 , 1945 ) ; make requisition for highway purchases
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(Campbell, Chapter 159 , 1947 ; Grainger, C hapter 476 , 1945 ;

Monroe, Chapter 171 , 1945 ; and Morgan, Chapter 150 , 1937 ) ;

approve vouchers pertaining to the highway expenditures

(Carter, Chapter 65 , 1935 ) ; countersign warrants (Lawrence,

Chapter 211 , 1941 ) ; draw warrants tor highway expenditures
(Campbell, ChaI?ter 159 , 1947 ; Cocke, Chapter 309 , 1945';

Grainger, Chapter 476 , 1945 ; Hickman, Chapter 390 , 1945 ;

Marshall, Chapter 449 , 1939 ; Monroe, Chapter 171 , 1945 ;

Morgan, Chapter 150 , 1937 ; and Tipton, Chapter 633 , 1935 ) ;

control and expend road funds derived trom the tax on

gasoline (Campbell, Chapter 90 , 1935 ; Hardeman, Chapter 539 ,

1945 ; . and Lincoln, Chapter 669 , 1935 ) ; prepare a monthly

report, to be submitted to the County Court, in detail ot

all receipts and expenditures made by the road department
(Hickman, C hapter 390 , 1945 ; Lincoln, Chapter 8, 1939 ;

Mars hall, Chapter 449 , 1939 ; and Monroe, Chapter 171 , 1945 ) ;
and prepare a quarterly report of expenditures made by the

road department ( Campbell, Chapter 159, 1947 ; Carter, Chapter
295 , 1939 ; Cheatham, Chapter 309 , 1945 ; Grainger, Chapter

476 , 1945 ; Hancock, Chapter 570 , 1945 ; Morgan, Chapter 108 ,
1941 ; and Trousdale, Chapter 92 , 1935 s. s. ) .

The actual work of the road department is carried out

by the Superintendent of Highways who has the same· functions

to perform when he works for the Road Commissioner as he

does when he works for the Superintendent of Roads.
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Superintendent of Highways .

The Superintendent of

Highways purchases office supplies, has full control over

expenditures of highway funds, keeps a record of the

receipts and disbursements and turns receipts over to the

Trustee once each quarter (Benton, Chapter 710, 1935 ; Chapter
250 t 1943 ; Campbell, Chapter 159, 1947 ; Cheatham, Chapter

309, 1945 ; Decatur, Chapter 529, 1935 ; Chapter 587, 1945 ;

De Kalb , Chapter 511, 1945 ; Grainger, Chapter 476, 1945 ;

Humphreys, �hapter 634 ! 1935 ; Lincoln, Chapter 669, 1935 ;
Chapter 124, 1935 s. s. ; Macon, Chapter 249 , 1947 ; Marshall,
Chapter 449, 1939 ; Stewart, Chapter 85, 1945 ; Van &ren ,

Chapter 258, 1945 ; and Wayne, Chapter 333 , 1935 ) .

He also draws warrants (Blount, Chapter 300, 1947

and Lawrence, Chapter 703, 1937 ), countersigns warrants
.(De Kalb, Chapter 222 , 1937 ) ," regis�ers each and every

warrant issued giving the details thereto (Cheatham, Chapter
309, 1945 and Williamson, Chapter 666, 1935) , borrows money

in case of an emergency ( Cumberland, Chapter 810, 1937 )

and makes a quarterly report to the County Court showing the
expenditures of the lest quarter and the proposed expendi
tures for the next quarter.
Summary.

This chapter was a digest of the legal

accounting duties found in the Private Acts of Tennessee

between the years 1936 and 1949 .

It was noted that many

of · the acts are specific in nature, some ere too general
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to be practical and others are mere repetition of the duties
already designated in the Public Acts of the State.

There was a tendency for the Private Acts, rather

than the Public Acts, to be more accounting conscious.
accounting consciousness was brought out more in the

creation of the accounting, budget, audit, and purchase

divisions than in any other division.

This

CHAPTER VII
SUMMARY AND CONCIIJSIO NS
Summary.

State officials a re frequently repla ced

a nd in ma ny insta nces the new official is not pro perly
trained in the mecha nics a nd techniques of his new j ob .

The new official must sea r c h the Tennessee Code to find
his lega l a ccounting d uties .

Sea r ching a code for d uties

within itself is no t a la borious job ; however , the job
becomes laborious beca use the duties a re not compiled into
o ne composite group, a re not properly ind exed a nd a re no t
mutually ex clusive.
Index of d utie s .

A sea r ch for the d uties o f a ny

office requires a sea r ch of the entire Cod e .

The indexes

a re no t relia ble be ca use t hey a re in t he so called direct
(a n index to title references o nly) a nd do not includ e
the reverse(a n index to ea ch portio n of a n a ct , even t hough
the po rtion is no t referred to in the title ) .

A n excelle nt

example of the direct a nd reverse indexes is fo und in t he

statutes t hat require o fficials to render periodic reports.
The statutes, ra t her tha n tbeir title, a re explicit in the
d esigna tio n of t he officials that a re to ma ke e nd re ceive
t he reports .

The index to the Tennessee Cod e , being a

direct index , will not list t he provisions u nless t hey a re
contained in the title of the a ct (genera lly limited to the
person t ha t renders t he report) .

If o ur ind exes were bot h
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direct a nd rever se the per sons that are to render and the
persons that a re to receive the periodic reports , could
ea sily be ascertained .
index .

Our pre sent in dex is a direct

Therefore, we are unable to a scertain , from the

indexes, the exact n umber and kind o f reports each o fficial
is to receive. The Governor , General A s sembly, County
J ud ge , and County Court receive a large proportion o f the
governmental reports .

The index of our Code does not list

a single report that is to be received by the above named
officials .
Transfe rring d utie s from one d epartme nt to another
department creates a serious problem for . sub seq uent of
ficials .

An official may s pe nd hour s seeking his statu

tory d utie s o nly to find th at the d utie s , wbicb were exer
cised by his predeces sor and are still listed in the Cod e ,
no longer control him be cause they were a s signed to some
newly created department .

Duplication of · d uties .

The transferr ing of d uties

from one departm e nt to another department is be st d emo nstrated
i n the Department of Finance a nd Taxation .

The State De

partment of Finance and Taxation wa s o riginally in charge

of the State ' s div i sio n s o f Acco unts , Bud get and Purcha ses .
Since 1937 the three d ivi s i.o ns have bee n organized into
indepe nd ent depa rtments a nd are no longer under the cont rol
of the Department of Finance and Taxation .

However , there
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are statutory provisions, as are indi cated in the following
comm ents, that require the Department of Finance and Tax

ation to perform t he same type or duties that are required

or the newly creat ed departments .

Code section 255. 24 requires t he Department of Ac

counts to_ maintain a system of general accounts, examine

and approve all finan cial docum ents payable by tbe state,
audit and approve bills of claims against t he state, in

spect articles and materials for t he purpose of che cking
price and quantity, make mont hly reports on financial

transactions, prescribe th e form to be used by the de

partments of t he state and report to the Attorney General
any misappropriations of state ·funds.

A prior Code section ,

section 269, lists many of the above duties under the duties

of the Department of Finance and Taxation .

The prescribing

of - departmental forms is duplicated by Code section 394

w here the duty, of prescribing forms, is assigned to the
Commis sio ner of Finan ce and Taxation .

Code section 255. 16 requires the Department of the

Budget to prescribe forms for the preparation of budget

estimates and to examine and recommend for approval the

work program of each spending agency or the state .

T he

pr escribing of budget estimate forms and t he approving

of the work program s are a�so assigned to the Department

of Finance and Taxation by Code section 271, 278, and 279 .

The Department of Finance and Taxation gained one
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duty, by departmental transfers, from the Comptroller of

the Treasury.

Code section 201 requi res t be Comptroller

to collect and pay over to the Treasurer certain privilege
taxes .

Subsequent Code sections, sections 255. 53 a nd 255. 54

assign this duty to the Department of Finance and Taxation .
Duties transferred from one department to another

ere not limited to the Department of Finance and �axation .

Duties have also been transferred from the Comptr6iler and
the Treasurer to th e Department of Accounts .

The Comptroller is authorized to draw warrants on

the State treasury by Code sections 36, 81, 153, 203 , 206 ,
242, 378 , 442 , 552 . 8, 1024 , 3196 . 3 and 10103.

However ,

Code section 255 . 29 specifies that all money that is· spent

out of the State treasury must be by warrants drawn by the
Director of Accounts .

T he same type of conflict exists

between the Treasurer and the Director of Accoun ts .

Code

section 227 authorizes the Tr easurer to pay money out of

the State treasury on warrants countersigned by t he Comptroller and Code s ection 255. 29 assigns the duty of

countersigning of warrants to the Director of Accounts .
Conflicting duties .

Accounting duties are further

complicated by unintentional conflic ting statements, e . g .,

Code section 1171 permits the Department of Finance to defray

incidental expenses out of the carbonic acid tax and Code·
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section 1152. 18 requires the Depa rtment or Finance to remit
to the Sta te t rea sury a ll mo ney received rega rdle s s of so urce
without ded uctio ns of any nature .

Cod e s ection 237 re

quires the Trea s urer to charge a three per cent rate of
interest on d epo sits of the Sta te ' s money a nd Cod e section
254 . 12 specifie s that the inte re st rate may be set between
one a nd one- hal f per cent a nd three per ce nt .
Conflicting duties are intere sting beca use the a f
flicted pa rty is never s ure of performi ng the pro per d uty .
Should he perfo rm the latter d uty in order o f time, s hould
he a sk for a declaratory j ud gment, or s hould he trust his
best j ud gment a nd opera te und er the d uty of his prefere nce?
The a nswer to these questions a re not on record , but the
questio ns a re pre sented d aily.
Dis rega rded d uties .

The accounting d uties a re not

o nly co nflic ting , but a re a lso di sregarde d in ma ny ca ses .
A di srega rded d uty is evident in Article XI, Section 12 or

the Constitution of the State of Tennes see .

This a rticle

requires the Genera l As sembly to maintain the " common

school fund " a s a perpetua l fund , tb.e princi pa l of which

s ha ll never be diminis he d by legislative a ppropriatio ns .
The va rious examining bo a rd s a re a lso required to make
payme nt s to the " common s chool fund. 11

A study of Tennes see

revenues . expe nditures a nd a ppropriatio ns from 1935 through
1949 did not d isclo s e one " common school fund" a ppro priation.

l�l
The " common school fund " mad e ma nd atory by the State
Constitutio n has falle n . by the wayside a nd is no lo nge r
ma i ntained by the Sta te Legislature .
The above provisio ns a re equally a ppli cable to tbe
county offic ia ls .

Duties of county officials . a re even more

complicated be ca use they a re d esignated by the Te nnessee
QQ.Q.!, . t he Private .A cts of Tennessee , . a nd by the County
Court . A county official sea r ching for his a c counting
d uties will ofte n run into complicatio ns .

He sho uld start

with the a ct that cre ated his office a nd the n tra ce the a ct
to the presen t d ate .

In the sea r.ch for his d uties it will

not be uncommo n for him to be assigned d uties a s a re pre
scribed in the general la ws of the State , d uties as pre
scribed for some other offi ce , · d uties as prescribed · for the

sa me office in some other co unty, d uties as ma y be prescrib
ed by the Co unty Court, or no d uties prescribed .

Conflicting d uties i n the county gover nme nt .

Specifi c

conflicts in the co unty gover nme n t s a re a ppare nt in the

co nflicts between the Rev e nue Committee a nd the Gra nd J ury,

betwee n the Bo a rd of Ed u catio n a nd t he Pur cha sing Age nt,

betwee n the Road Commissioner a nd the Pur chasing Age nt a nd
betwee n the tax limits provided by two sepa rate Cod e se ctio ns .
The County Reve nue Committee is required by Code
se ctions 1651 a nd 1652 to examine the sta teme nts made by
colle ctors of county r ev e nue.

The sa me d uty is assigned

to tbe Grand Jury by · coae section 1750.

This conflict
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may have been intentional to provide · an extra safeguard

of the county ' s revenue.

School supplies and fixtures are to be purchased

by the County Board of Education under Code section 2325.
Code section 2327a assigns this same duty to the County

Purchasing Agent .

The Private Acts submit more conflicting

statements by a uthorizing the School Board in Bedford ,

Giles, Macon , Monroe , Morgan , Putman and Wasbing�on Counties ,

t he School Commission in Benton , Carroll, Hardin, Lincoln,

Rutherford , Trousdale , Van Buren and Wayne .Counties and the
County Judge in Decatur , Hardeman , Maury , Obion and Putman

Counties to act as purchasing agent for school supplies and

fixtures .

Code sections 2782 and 2789 authorize the Road Com

missioner to negotiate contracts for highway purpose s . · The
Private Acts of twenty-seven counti es (for a list or the

counti es see page 120 ) follow the Code re quirements and

permit the Road Commission er to make t he necessary contracts
for highway purpose s.

Other counties have created a De

partment of Purchases and now author ize the Purchasing Agent

to negotiate contracts for highway purposes .

The general purpose tax of the county is to be levied

by the Quarterly County Court .

If the Court follows Code

section 1045 the tax levy cannot exceed thirty cents per
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o ne hund red d o llars o f taxa ble property .

However, if the

Co urt follows Co d e sectio n 1045 . 1 the tex levy ca nno t exceed

forty cent s per o ne hundred do lla rs o f tex·a ble pro perty.

The tax levies a nd the o t her a cco un ting d uties a s signed
to the legisla tive bo d y o f t he co unty wo uld no t be too
complica ted if t here. wa s a proper d is tinction made between
the Co unty Co urt a nd t he Quarterly Co un t y Cour t .

T he

provisio n s for a Co unty Co urt a nd a Quarterly County Co urt
are t he d ow nfall o f ma ny designated d utie s .

When a n a c t

i s passed rela tively t o o ne o f the co urts there i s no t a
proper dis tinctio n ma d e in the designa tio n o f t he co urt t ha t
is to exercise t he duties co nferre d by the a ct .

The

Quarterly Co unty Co ur t is the court cha rged wit h t he
respo nsibility o f t he fina ncia l a ffair s o f the co un ty .

The

Cou nty Co urt is the lega l co ur t o f t he co unty a nd s ho uld no t
be . ch�rged with the administra tive a ffairs of the co unty.
The Co unty Court, however, is as signed t he d utie s o f levying
taxes, allo cating appropriatio ns a n d distributing bo nd
pro ceeds (for a more detailed list see p·e ges 71- 7p ) .

If

t he legisla tors are und ertain , in t he d esignatio n o f t he
Co urt t ha t is t o perform the d utie s, t hen it is beyo nd

human co nceptio n to a scertain t he true legis la tiv e inte n t
o r the a c t .
Repea ling cle us e .

It ma y be adva nced , by s ome

writers , t ha t the sta t utory provisio n s are. no t in conflic t
with each o ther .

For suppor t o f their argument t b�y a dva nce

1�4

a quotation found at the end of many statutory enactments.

The quotation, called a repealing clause, repeals all prior
acts t hat are in confli ct with the newly adopted statute .
Repealing a statute is not t bis simple .

The statute must

be expressly repealed by a legislative enactment, found

unconstitutional by the State Supreme Court, or found to

be in conflict with a subsequent legislative a ct by the
Supreme Court .

T he repealing clause is not sufficient

evidence to rule a prior act repealed because a court

decision is necessary to de termine w hether or not there
i s a conflict between the two independent acts .
County political battles.

I n addition to the

confli cting statutory duties county governments are sub j e ct

- to many political battles, that are uncommon in state

governments, and as it has often been said , tt to the victor
goes the spoils . "

·county .

The spoils seem to be the offices of t he

The victor not only changes t he officer but also

changes the title of the office (change s are made by t he

passing of a private act ) .

The County Judge is changed to

the County Chairman, the Superintendent of Roads is changed

to the Commissioner of Roads , the Superintendent of Schools

is changed to the Commissioner or Board of Education a oo many

oth er offices are frequently changed in the same manner .

One interesting point is noted in the county political battles .
The title of the officers and offices may change, but their
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legal a ccounting duties ge nerally remain unc ha nged .

The

d utie s followi ng the cha nge in title s a re ofte n d e signa ted
as the d uties that were a pplica ble to their pre d ecessor or
as the same d utie s as are exercised by a like o fficer of some

other county.
Independe nce a nd d ecentralize tion .

Independ e nce a nd

d ece ntra lization of the governme ntal o fficers a re a

ha ndicap in the fina ncial structure of the gov ernme ntal
unit .

The officers are elected by popula r vote, a ppointed

by other officers, or selected by civil service (not in the
county gov ernments) ; thus, the officers a re re sponsible to
the gov ernme ntal unit a nd to the a ppointing bod y.
Dece ntralizatio n of power is criticized in the
following quotatio n :
A logica l organizatio n for fiscal service s
calls for ( a ) a consolid ated fina nce depa rtment
embracing all fiscal services ( except the po st
a udit), a nd (b) tbe i ntegratio n of fiscal
service s • • • und er a chief fina nce office r
re sponsible to the chief a dministrator.

Tbere a re still ma ny • • • 1nd epe ndent fiscal
units or a ge ncies . The offices of assessor ,
treasurer, a nd co ntroller , for e xa mple ,
are sometime s separate office s reporting to
no common hea d other tha n the chie f a dminis 
trator or council . · rn some c ases tbe
indepe nd ent status • • • is due to the popula r
election of the va riQ us officials • • • This lack
of integratio n not only increases unnece ssa rily
the number of persons whose work must be
reviewed • • • , but also fails to recognize the
interrelationships of t he va rious fiscal
services. Furthermore it d eprives the
a dministrator of the a gv a ntage of having o ne

fiscal officer on whom he can depend for
information and advice on all fiscal problems . 1
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A decentralization of power is n ever more evident

than i s found in the purchases of equipment and supplies .

In most counties ther e are at lea �t thr ee separate purc hasing

agents , one for the schools, one for the roads and the other
one for t he remaining divisions of t he county.

It i s without

question that the three groups of purchases are homogeneous
enough to be administer ed by one central purc hasing agency.
At the state level of government, where purc hases

ar e to be made over a larger area , the central purchasing
agency should maintain branch offices as an aid to
departmental purchases.

Branch offices of this nature are

still under the control of one central agent and are not

sub jec� to the criticisms that are advanced agains t
individual departmental purchases .

Somewhat contra to the ideal of independence are

the needs for statutory compilation of duties . interspersed

with enforceable standards.

Statutory compilation.

The need for a statutory

compilation is given in the below condensation taken from

the duties of the State Commissioner of Finance and Taxation

and t he State Tr easurer.

1 International City Managers' Association , The
Technique of Muni ei al Administration (Ann Arbor: Edwards
Broth ers, Inc . , 194�) , pp. 204, 205.
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The Commi s s ioner of Fi na nce a nd Taxa t ion is generally
a s signed the d uty of collecting va r iou s state taxes.
Collection of state taxes would not 'be an unreasonable
d uty if a list of the collecta ble taxe s were ava ilable .
The Commis s ioner o f Finance a n d Taxation, however, does
not have a prepa red li st of the taxes t hat be is to collect.

The Commis s ioner or Fina nce a nd Taxatio n must rea d fourteen

s eparate Code sections (1123. 25, 1141, 1190, 1191, 1248 . 137,

1273, 1277, 1280, 1300, 1323, 1328. 10, 1328 . 36, 3273 a n d
5465 ) before he is able to determine the exact taxe s that
he is to collect.
The Trea sure r is ge nerally charge d with the custody
of governmental fund s a nd t he making of d i sbursement s from
the fund s w he n properly a uthorized.

T he T re a surer i s

required
by . fourteen s pea rate Cod e s e ctio ns (255 . 68b, 405,
.
427, . 630 . 16,
1152.
19, 1811 . 1, 1811 . 2, 2726 . 38, 2726 . 44a ,
.
.

3268, 3269, 3277, 6843 a nd 6901. 33 ) to have cha rge of a n d
a ccount for a s sepa rate funds, fourtee n s e pa rate source s

of revenue.

Fift e e n o ther Cod e sectio ns (1034. 55, 2477,

2524 . 7, 4765 . 5, 4765 . 30, 4765 . 50, 4765. 67, 517 6 . 10, 5465 ,

6917 . 5, 7023, 7104, 7138, 7139 . 20 a nd 7182.14 ) make him
custod ian of fiftee n other fund s .

The custod ian s hi p of the

fund s is further complica ted be cause their statutory
prov is ions a re not cro s s - re fere nced to the Trea s urer .
Nee d for s tandard s .

The Board s o f Exa miners a re
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good examples of the need for .the standard izat io n of govern
me ntal accounting d utie s .

Board s of Exami ner s have three a c cou nting fun ction s

in �ommo n .

The fun ctio ns are the colle cting o f fee s, mak- .

ing ne ce s sa�y disburseme n t s an d di s po s ing of the " s urplus . "
There are seve nteen Board s o f Examiners that perfoFm t�e
common fun ctions .

T he common fun ctio ns, however, are not

performe d in a uqiform manner .

Two ways of handling re

ce ipts and d isbursements are pre s cr ibed , and the· " surplus 11 of
· the Board s is treated und e r nine diffe re nt method s .

Some · .

system of uniform accounting control s hould be exer cised

over the se board s by requiring each board to colle ct fee s,
make d i sbur seme nts and dispose of the " s urplus" according
to pre s cribed rules is sued by the chie f a c countant .
Conclus ion s .

Today, if an average individ ual were

ele cted to an off ice of a governme ntal unit, it would be

impos sible for him to perform legally and properly his ac
counting d utie s without making a thorough s ear ch of the legal

re cord s for lists of the s e d utie s .

It is estima te d that t his

would require at lea st fifty ho urs of resear ch .

The d ut ie s

there found would be so general o r vague that another fifty
hours would be required to interpret the ir meaning .

T he

newly ele cted officer would be co nfronted with volume s of
information re quiring a thorough dige st rend e ring a little
light a nd a greater d e nsity to his related d ut ie s .
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New officials.

The new official will fi nd tha t . his

office has here tofore been influe nced by some pred e cessor
who d id not know , care , nor seek to find t he proper d uties
for his office .
Re por ts now rendered , by . t he relieved officer , may

or ma y not be t he reports legally called for ; reports

rendered may no t be properly classified ; _ the report ma y bave

been submit ted to the wrong off ice ; and grea test of all , t he
report expressly required may have been omitted from the

beginning.
The new governmental official , in t his Sta te , is
unlike a new priva te ind us t ry d epartme nt official .

The la t te r

official will have access to a n a cco unting ma nual tha t w�ll
lis t a ll of his accoun ting fun ctions i n detail .

The former

does not have access to a n a ccount ing man ual , unless it is
permissible to call the Cod e a nd the Priva te Acts a n a c
counting ma nual.

If the a cco unting d uties of t he gover n

me ntal units were pla ced und er o ne compila tion t�e n a newly

ele cted head could go to t he so called ma n ual a nd within
a rela tively short time ascertain bis a ccounting d uties .
Compila t ion a nd unifica tion .

Compila tion a nd

unifica tion of a ccounting d uties are no t new pro cesses,
beca use they have bee n pla ced into opera tion in several
s t a tes.

Virginia , Ka nsas a nd Califor nia have already

adopted a uniform sys tem of a ccoun ts for t he count y level

of gov ernme nt.
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North Ca rolina , Orego n a nd Was�ingto n have

ma d e a sta tutory list of d uties a ffecting various state a n d
co unty o fficials .

In Te n nessee there has bee n a n Accou nting

Ma nual for Co unties 2 in use as a guide for county officia ls
since 1938 .

The ma nual, however , has no t · bee n officially

a d o pted a nd it is in use only on a voluntary basis .
Some have expresse d a belie f that a unificatio n of ·
a ccounts will le a d to regime ntatio n a nd will abolish the
" Home Rule. 0

Regimentatio n a nd a bolitio n of the " Home Rule"

is not the inte nt o f the codificatio n a nd unificatio n of
a ccounting d uties .

The purpose here to be a c complished is

a sta nd a rd i zatio n of similar d uties so that official A in
X County will be performing the same basic d uties a s
o fficial A i n Y County.

It d oes not mea n that Cou nties X

a nd Y must call the officials by the same title a nd require

them to perform the same minute d etails' in every tra nsactio n.
The benefits derived from t he u nifica tio n would not
be limite d to the gov ernme ntal officials.

Benefits would

pass to the ind
e pe ndent a uditor, to the statistician a nd
.
to the peo ple of the State . The ind e pe nd e nt a uditor could
better und ersta nd the sta tutory requirement a nd thereby

re nd er a more a ccura te audit ; the statisticia n could

2Willie Harold Rea d , Accounti ng Ma nual for Counties
of Tennessee , Research Co uncil of the University of Te nnes
see (Knoxville : University o f Te n ne ssee Exte nsion, 1938) .
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compare and rend er statistical reports that would be free
of many huma n eleme nt s and which would be sub j ect to the same
interpretatio ns throug hout the State ; and tbe people or the

State could res t e s s ured that the fund s belo nging to the
gover nmental unit would be properly accounted for .

Hereto fore the compilatio n o f t he Tenne s se e Cod e

has been ba sed upo n broad sub j ect titles that are re lated
to the legal la nguage .

Compilatio ns have bee n mad e

accord ing to rea l and persona l property, civ il a nd criminal
pro ced ures, estates and trusts, w ills, fid uciaries,
criminal acts , a nd other s imilar titles .

From the legal

sta nd po int tbe title cla s s ificatio n s may be adequate ; but
from a fina nc ial v iewpo int t here is not pro per coverage .
In the last decad e financial tran sactio n s have

increa se d in numbers and amou nts to the extent that they
play a ma j or roll in governme ntal admi ni s t ratio n .

Duri ng

t he same period of years the accountant has grown from a
mere bookkee pe r to the status o f a pro fe s s io nal who is
capable of re nd e ri ng financial adv ice .

During the same

period o f years the Ten ne s see Cod e has be come engro s sed with
conflict ing and co ntrad ictory statutory prov is io ns .

The

actio ns of the 1949 Ge neral Assembly ind icate d that , more
t han likely , there will be a Code modifica t io n in 1951.
It i s sugge sted tha t a n a ccou ntan t be appo inted to the
mod ification committee so that the legal acco unting functio n s
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will become a m a j or title of our Code.
During the period of modifica tion t he a ccounta n t
would b e limited to t he compila tio n of s t a tute s t ha t have
been · previously adopted ; however , having worked with the
compila tion he would know of the legal a ccounting
d e ficiencies a nd could s ugge s t the le gisla tio n which would
be neces sa ry to correc t t he defect s .
This report ha s cov e red t he sta te a nd county official s
w hich have been a s signed accoun ting dutie s by s t a tutory
provisions a nd the reader should not confuse it with a
complete covera ge of all of the o fficials of the s ta te a nd
county levels of gover nment .

There a re numerous divisio ns

a nd sub-division s of these governme n t s tha t a re not
includ ed in t his report .

Some of t he divisio ns have been

omitted because t he duties which t hey perform do not require
a ccounting trea t ment a nd other s , t ha t s hould perform a c
counting functions , have bee n omit ted beca use t hey a re not
covered by the s ta t utory provisio ns .
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Accou nting d uties,
co nflicting · statemen t s, 129
dis rega rded 130
d uplicatio ns o f, 127
county officia l, 131
ge ne ra l a s sembly, 15
tra n sfe rring o f, 127
Accounting fo r,
local gove rnme nt, 2
school fund s, 75
Accounting officer, co ntro l of
ge nera l a s sembly ; 15
Accounting office r,
co unty, 75
seco nd a ry, sta te, 48
Accounting proced ure s,
d e finition, 4
whe re found , 2
Accounts,
bala ncing o f, 23
d epa rtment of, 28-31
a udit, 29
a udit vouchers, 18
d uplicatio n o f dutie s, 128
exa mine docume nts, 29
o rigin of dutie s, 28
prima ry f unctions, 28
repo rts, 30
directo r o f, 29
coun ter sign c hecks, 22
d raw wa rra nts, 30
duplicatio n of d uties, 129
priva te legisla tio n, 97- 99
Ma rshall County, 97
Robe rtson County, - 97
Wa s hington County, 97
Wayne County, 97
Ad j uta nt- Ge ne ra l, 63
Ad j us tments of a s ses sme nt s , 46
Aero na utics , burea u or, 63
Agriculture,
commis sio ner of, 57
d e pa rtme nt or, 56, 57
majo r divisio n s, 56
otber divisions, 57
Allocation of mo ney, 27
Appellate Court Cle rk, 67
Appropriation,
bill , 32
,1

Appropriatio n - Co ntinued
control o f, 43
county co urt, 71
Armo rie s , Commis sio n o f, 63
As s e s sme nts ,
ca sh va lue, 45
collecto r of taxe s , 83
correctio n o r e rro rs , 80
public utilitie s, 6 8
s ubstitutio n o f, 80
Attorney Gen e ral,
a ppropriatio n s , 68
highway a greeme nts, 67
Athletic · commis sio n ,
county, 87
Te nnes s ee, 64
Audit,
burea u of a e ro na utics , 63
claims, 75
compt rolle r, 16
county aud ito r, 79
depa rtme nt or a ccoun t s , 29
d e pa rtment of a udit, 19, 20
d e pa rtme nt of loca l
fina nce, 34
expen s e vouche r s ,
d epa rtme nt o f a ccounts,
18
co ntrolle r, 18
tax return, 45
Audit cornmis sion, · 99- 101
countie s,
Knox, 101
McMinn, 101
Rhe a , 101
Rutherford , 101
Sequatchie, 101
Summe r, 101
Va n Bure n, 101
Audito r, 15
a ppointed, 73
g ra nd j ury, 87
Ba nke r,
county (See Trustee)
State ( See Tre a s ure r )
Boa rd o f Trustees, Tea che rs '
Retirement System, 53
Bo nd s,
ca ncellatio n of, 36
county re strictio ns, 74

Bonds - Continued
issue, 38
retir em ent of, 35
Bonded indebtedness of the
State, 35
Borrow money,
county court, 73
quarterly county court,
74
state board of education,
52
Budget,
commission, 101- 105
count ies,
Benton, 102
Bradley, 102
Chester, 102
Clay, 102
Crockett, 102
Decatur, 102
Di ckson, 104
Dyer, 102
Gibson, 102
Grainger, 104
Grundy, 102
Hardeman , 102
Henderson, 103
Henry, 103
H1 ckma n , 104
Jackson, 103
Jeffer son, 104
Lawre nce, 103
Lincoln, 103
Macon, 104
Madison, 104
Me.r shall, 104
Maury, 103
McMinn, 105
McNa ir y, 103
Morgan, 103
Obion, 104, 105
Overton, 103
Po lk, 104
Rhea, 105
Roane, 105
Rutherford, 103
Scott, 103
Unicoi, 103
county school, 74, 85
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Budget - Continued
departm ent of local
finance, 34
department of, 31- 33
duplication of duties,
128
origin of duties, 31
pr epar e and submit
. budget, 31
work program, 31
dir ector of, 33
estimates, 27, 32
forms, 42
parts, 32
plan, . o2
pr eparation, 26 , 31
primary r esponsibility, 33
review , 26
revision of original
estimates, 33
state board of education,
51
state institutions, 58
wor k program, 27
C ivil air patrol, 63
C ivil serv ice, dir e ctor of,
64
Change in title, 134
Chief a ccounting officer,
state, 16
C hief e xecutive,
(See Gover nor and
County Judge)
Cla ims, board of, 37, 38
Clerk, county court, 76- 78
prepar e tax books, 77
reports, 77
Clerk and Master (See
Courts, Clerks of)
Chairman, county cour t
( See Judge of County
Court)
C hancery Court Clerk
accounting for state funds,
67
Circuit court clerk,
ac counting for state funds,
67
Code of Tennessee, 3, 11
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Collectio n a nd d epo sit or
state reve nue, 22
Commis sio n to purcha se
gover n�ent property, 64
Commo n school fund, 15
Compilatio n and unificatio n,
be nefits d erived , 140·
in other states, 139
prior a ttempts , 141
vs . home rule , 140
v s . regimentatio n, 140
Comptroller, 16- 21
a nn ual audit, 16
a udit voucher, 18
chief a ccounting o fficer,
16
collectio n of fee s , 19
co untersign checks, 22
d raw w a rra nts, 17, 18
d uplicatio n o f d uties, 129
fur n i s h books, 17
fur nis h forms, 17
hea d of d epartment o r
a udit, 19
how a ppointed , 16
implied d uties, 16
member, boa rd of equalizatio n ,
21
member, fu nding bo a rd ,
21
original d uties, 16
po st a udit, 16
preserver . of record s, 17
reports , 17, 20
state a uditor , 15
trea s ury a ccounts, 17
Co nclusio n , 138- 141
Conflic ting d utie s,
defray of expenses, 129
interest rate s , 130
uninte ntio nal co nflicts , 130
Co n servatio n, d epa rtme nt of,
. 59, 60
Co nsolid atio n committee, 64
Co n stitutio n, d e finitio n,
5
provid e s for controller , 16
ve sting power s in t he
general a s sembly , 13

Contra cts, highways, 86
Corporatio ns,
books of, 44
s ubj ect to tax, 45
tax ret ur n, 45
Co st in lower courts, 67
Counties o f Tenne s s ee,
unifo rm a ccounting
s ystem, 7
Counties, private
legi sla tio n,
And e r so n,
e d ucatio n, bo a rd of,
113, 114
cou nty co urt, 90
s uperinte ndent of
schools, - 116
tax a s se s sor , 110
Bed ford ,
ed ucatio n, boa rd o f ,
113
purcha sing a gent, 106
ro a d commis sio ne r, 118,
120, 122
tax a s s e s s or, 110
Be nto n,
bud get commis sio n, 102
school commis sioner , 115
s uperinte ndent o f
highways, 124
Bled soe,
co unty court, 91
school commis sio ner, 115
s uperinte nd ent o f
schools , 116
Blount,
j ud ge, county court, 94
roa d commis sio ne r, 117,
120
superintendent o f
highways , 124
truste e , 111
Bra d ley,
bud get commis sio n, 102
roa d commis sio ner, 117
tax a s se s sor, 110
Ca mpbell,
ed ucatio n, bo a rd of, 112
ree d com.mis sio ner., 117 ,
- 118, 120 , 122
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Counties , private
legi slation - Co ntinued
Campbell - Continued
s uper inte nd e nt of
highways , 124
s uperintendent of road s ,
122, 123
tax a s ses sor , llO
trustee , 111
Ca n no n ,
county court, 91
Ca rroll,
j ud ge , county court, 94
s chool commi s sio ne r , 116
tax a s ses sor , 109
Ca rter ,
county court, 90
ed ucatie n , bo a rd of, 114
j ud ge , county court , 94
road commis sioner , 117 ,
120
s c hool commis sio ne r , 115
superinte nd e nt of roa d s ,
123
trustee , 111
Cheat ham,
j ud ge , county cour t , 94,
95
road commis sioner , 118,
121
superinte nd ent of
highwa ys , 124
superinte ndent of road s ,
123
trustee, 111
Che ster ,
bud get commi s s io n , 102
ed ucation, boa rd of,
112
Claiborne ,
j ud ge, county cour t , 94
roa d commis sioner, 118,
119 , 121
Clay
bud get commis sion, 102
ed ucation, board of,
112
road commis sioner , 117 ,
118, 119 , 120, . 121

Countie s , private
legislatio n - Co ntin ue d
Clay - Continued
s uperinte nd e nt of
schools , 116
Cocke,
road commis sioner, 117,
119 , 121
superintend e nt of road s ,
123
Coffee ,
county court, 90
ed ucatio n, boa rd of, 112
road oo mmis siooer, 120,
121
tax a s se s sor , 110
Crockett,
budget commis sio n , 102
county commis sion, 93
co unty court, 91
pur cha s ing age nt, 106
roa d commis sioner , 118,
120
Cumberla nd ,
county court, 91, 92
j ud ge , county court, 94
roa d commis sioner, 118,
120
s uperintendent of
highways , 124
Decatur ,
budge t commis sion, 102
s uperintendent of
highways , 124
De Kalb ,
ed ucatio n , bo a rd of, 112,
113, 114
purcha sing a ge nt , 107
road commis sioner , 118,
119, 120 , 121
s uperintendent of
highways ·, 124
superinte ndent of
schools , 116
Dickso n ,
budget commis sion, 104
roa d commis sioner, 119 ,
121
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Count ie s , priv a te
legisla t ion - Co nt inued
Dyer ,
bud ge t commis s ion , 102
purcha sing age nt , 107
Fentre s s ,
roa d commis s io n er, 118,
119 , 120, 121
Fra nklin ,
roa d commis s ioner , 118,
120, 121
Gib son,
bud get commis sio n , 102
count y court , 91
Giles ,
e d uca t io n , board of ,
113
purcha sing a ge n t , 106
roa d commis s ion er, 120,
121
tax a s se s sor, 110
Gra inger ,
bud ge t commis s io n , 104
ed uca t ion, bo a rd of ,
112
coun t y court , 91
roa d commis sio ner , 118 ,
119 , 120, 121
superinte nden t of
h ighwa ys , 124
s uperinte nd e nt of ro a d s ,
122
Greene ,
s uperinte nd e n t of
s chools, 116
Grund y ,
bud ge t comm i s s ion, 102
road commis sioner , 118 ,
119 , 121
Hamble n ,
ed uca t ion, board of, 112
commis s ioner of fi na nce ,
96
s i nking fund , 108
super inte nd e nt of
s chools , 116
Hamilto n ,
county cour t , 91
Ha nco ck ,
ed uc a t io n , board of , 112

Count ie s , priv a t e
legisla t io n - Con ti nued
Ha ncock - Con t i nued
j ud ge , cou nty court ,
94, 95
roa d commi s s ioner , 119 ,
121
s up erintendent of roa d s ,
122 , 123
Ha rd ema n ,
bud get commis s io n , 102
j ud ge , county court ,
94, 96
purcba s i ng a ge nt , 107
s up erintend e nt of road s ,
123
Ha rd i n ,
road commis s ioner , 118,
119 , 120
school co mmis s ioner, 115
Hawki ns ,
road co mmis s io ner , 118,
120, 121
superint e nd e nt of roa d s ,
122
Hend er so n ,
bud ge t commis s io n , 103
j ud ge , county cour t , 95
purcha s ing a ge nt , 107
road co mmis s ioner , 119 ,
120, 121
He nry ,
bud ge t commis s ion , 103
tax a s s e s sor , 110
Hi ckman,
bud get commi s s ion, 104
roa d commis s ion er , 118,
119 , 121
superinte nd e n t of roa d s ,
123
tax a s se s sor , 110
Hous ton,
ed uc a t ion, bo a rd ot, 114
j ud ge , county court , 94,
95
roa d commis s io ner, 121
Humphreys ,
ed uca t ion , board of, 112
super inte nd e n t of
highw a ys , 124

' .
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Counties, private
legislation - Co ntinued
Ja ckson,
bud get commissio n , 103
-county court, 91
Jefferso n,
bud get commission, 104
Johnso n ,
schoo l commissio ner , 115
Knox ,
audit commissio n , 101
commissioner of fina nce ,
96
purchasing a gent, 106
road commissio ner , 119
Lake,
ed ucation, boa rd of, 114
Lawrence ,
budget commission, 103
ed ucatio n, boa rd of , 113
roa d commissio ner, 117,
119, 120 , 121
superintendent or
highwa ys, 124
superinte ndent of roa ds,
123
Lincoln,
bud get commission, 103
county court , 92
road commissio ner , 118,
119 , 121, 122
school commissio ner, 115
superintende nt or
highways, 124
superintendent of roa ds,
123
loud e n,
roa d commissio ner , 117,
119 , 120 , 121
superinte ndent of schools,
116
Ma con,
bud get commission, 104
ed ucation, boa rd of,
113
j ud ge , county court, 94,
95
pur chasing a gent, 106
roa d commissioner, 119 ,
120 , 121

Counties, private
legisla tion - Continued
Ma con - Continued
superintenden t of
highwa ys , 124
Ma d ison,
bud get commission, 104
j ud ge , county court , 95
pur cha sing age nt , 107
roa d commissioner , 118
tax assessor , 110
Marion,
ed ucation, boa rd of, 113
Ma rs ball ,
bud get commissio n, 104
ed u cation, board or , 113
dire ctor of a ccounts, 97
j udge , count y court , 95
roa d commissioner , 118
superintendent or
highwa ys, 124
superinte nde nt of roa ds,
122, 123
Maury ,
bud get commissio n, 103
j ud ge , county court , 9 5 ,
96
roa d commissioner , 117
tax a ssessor , 110
McMinn,
a udit commissio n, 101
�ud get commission , 10 5
commissioner of fina n ce ,
96
county court, 92
suptrintend e nt of
s chools, 116
McNairy,
bud get commission, 103
j ud ge , county court ,
94
pur chasing a ge nt , 107
roa d commissio ner, 119 ,
120 , 121
Meigs ,
bud get commissio n, 105
commissioner of
fina n ce, 96
county court, 90
pur chasing a ge nt, 106
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Cou ntie s , private
legislation - Contin ued
Meigs - Continu ed
road commis sio ner , 118 ,
119 , 121
Moore ,
road commis sio ner , 117
sup erinte nd e nt of
schools , 116
tax a s se s sor , 110
tr us t ee , 112
:Monroe ,
ed u cation, board of, 113
j ud ge , cou nty court , 94
purcha sing e ge nt, 106 , 107
road commis sio ner, 117 ,
121
superinte nd e nt of road s ,
123
superinte nd ent of
s chools , 116
Morga n,
b ud get commis sion, 103
ed uca tio n, board of, 113
purcha sing a gent, 106
s chool commis sioner, 115
superintend ent of road s ,
123
tax a s se s sor, 110
Obio n,
bud get commis sio n , 104,
105
j ud ge , county court , 95 , 96
road commis sio ner, 117 ,
118 , 122
tax a s ses sor , 110
Overto n,
bud get commis sio n, 103
s uperinte nd e n t of
s chools , 116
Pi ckett,
ed uca tio n, board of , 113
roa d commis sioner, 118,
119 , 120, 121
Polk,
bud get commis sion, 104
commis sioner of f 1na nce ,
96
count y commis sion, 93
�ur cba sing a ge nt, 106

Coun tie s , private
legislatio n - Continued
Putma n ,
educa t io n, bo ard of, 113
j ud ge , county court,
95, 96
pur cha sing a ge n t , 106
Rtiea ,
a udit commis sion, 100
bud get commis sio n , 105
ed ucation , board of,
113, 114
commis sio ner of fina n ce ,
96

county court , 90, 91
pur cha s ing a ge nt, 107
s uperinte nd e nt of
s chools , 116
tax · a s s e s sor , 110
Roa ne ,
budge t commis sion, 105
ed u ca tion, boa rd of,
114
county court , 90
Robert son,
county court, 91, 92
dire ctor of a ccount s , 97
road commis sione r , 118,
121
tax a s se s sor , 110
Rutherford ,
audit commis sion, 101
bud get commis sion, 103
cou nty court, 90
j ud ge , cou nty co urt , · 95
s chool commis sioner ,
115
truste e , 111
S cott ,
bud ge t commis sion, 103
county court , 92
road commis sio ner , 119 ,
121
Sequatchie ,
a udit commis sion, 101
ed uca tion 1 board of 113
road commis
sio ner , i19 ,
122
Sevier , ·
j ud ge , count y court, 94 ,
95
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Counties , priv a t e
legisla tio n - Co ntinue d
Shelby,
county court , 91 , 92 ,
Smit h,
purcha sing agent, 107
Stewart ,
ed uc a tion , boa rd o f , 113
j ud ge , co unty court , 95
ro a d commis sioner , 119,
121
s uperin te nd e nt o f
highways , 124
Sulliva n ,
county cour t , 92
j ud ge , county court , 94
purcha si ng a gent , 107
sinking fu nd , 108
Summer ,
a ud it commi s sio n , 101
ed uca tio n , boa rd o r , 113
Tipton ,
e d uca tion , boa rd of, 113
purcha sing a ge nt , 107
· road commis sio n er, 118 ,
119
s uperinte nd e n t o f roa d s ,
123
Tro usdale ,
educa tion , boa rd of, 113
county cour t , 91
road commis sio ner , 119,
121
sup erintend ent of
s c hools , 115
superint e nd e nt of ro a d s ,
123
Unicoi,
bud ge t co mmis s ion, 103
commis sio n er o f fi na nce , 96
county cour t , 90
purcha s ing a ge nt , 107
roa d commis sio ner , 119
Va n Bure n ,
a ud it commis sio n , 100
school commis sio ner , 115
s uperinte nd ent of
highwa ys , 124
superint e nd e nt of
I
s chools , 116

Countie s, priv a t e
legisla tio n - Co ntinue d
Wa rre n,
· county commis sion, 93
county co ur t , 90, 91
roa d commis sione r , 118 ,
119 , 120, 121
' Wa s h ington ,
county commis sion , 93
directo r o f a cco unt s , 97
e d uca tio n , boa rd o f, 113
purcha sing a ge n t , 106
school commis sioner , 116
Wayne ,
director of a ccounts , 97
j ud ge , county court . 94
roa d co mmis sion er , 119 ,
121
school commis sio ner , 115
superinte nd ent of
highway s , 124
superi nt e nd e n t of schools ,
116
trus te e , 112
Weakley,
roa d commis sio ne r , 117 ,
118, 119 , 120, 121,
122
William so n ,
roa d commis sioner , 119,
120, 121
superint e nd e n t o f
highways , 124
Wilso n ,
road commis s ioner , 121
tax a s s e s sor , 110
White ,
e d u ca tio n , bo ard o f , 113
roa d commis sio ne r , 118
County,
a ppro pria tion s , 72 ·
bo nd re s t r ictio n , 74
commis sio n , 92- 94
priva te legis la tion ,
Crocke t t , 93
Polk , 93
I
Wa rre n , 93
Wa s hington , 93
con solid a tio n committee ,
87
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County - Co ntinued
ho spital, 87
legis lative branch, 71
political battle s , 134
pri nc ipal a ccounting
officer, 70- 83
record s , auditor of, 79 , 80
roa d bo nd s , 53
seco nd a ry a ccounting
officer , 84- 88
tax lev ie s , 72
trea surer ( See Trustee)
County court, 71- 73, 90- 92
appo i nt a ud itor, 73
a ppropriations , 71
borrowing power , 73
bud get, 90 ·
disbur sements , 72
is s ue bon d s , 72
levy taxe s , 72
priv ate a cts ,
co·untie s ,
Anderso n , 90
Bled soe , 91
Ca nno n, 91
Carter, 90
Coffee , 90
Cro ckett, 91
Cumberla nd , 91, 92
Giv so n, 91
Grainger, 91
Hamilto n, 91
Ja ckso n , 91
Lincoln, 92
McMinn, 92
Meig s , 90
Rhea , 90, 91
Roa ne , 90
Robertso n, 91, 92
Ruther ford , 90
Scott, 92
Shelby, 91 , 92
Sullivan , · 92
Tro us d a le , 91
Unicoi, 90:
Warren , 90 , 91
quarterly, 73-75
County gov ernme nt, conflicting
d utie s in ,
· boa rd of ed ucation , 132

County government,
co nflicting d utie s in Conti nued
pur cha sing a ge nt 132
revenue committee , 131
roa d commis sioner, 132
quarterly county court, 133
tax levies , 132
County governme nt · of the
Tennes see Va ley, 7
County Jud ge (See Jud ge ,
co unty court)
County off ici als , s e a rch
for dut i es , 131
Courts , clerks o f , 65
a d ministratio n of fund s
66
mo ney rece ived a nd
disbu r sed , 66
reports , 66
sale of pro perty , 66
Countersig n checks ,
comptroller , 22
dire ctor o f a ccounts , 22
Cus todian of fund s ,
trea surer , 24
Decentralizatio n a nd
ind epende nce , 135
Decentrali zation
criticize d , 135
Definitio n of terms , 4
a c counting , 4
a cco u nting proced ure s , 4
constitutio n , 5
ge neral a cts , 5
. gover nme ntal units , 4
private a cts, 5, 89
othe r · definitio n s , 5
Delinque nt taxe s , .
collect, 79
De partme nt head s , 27
Departme nts , ge neral
prov i sion s , 48, 49
Direct ind ex , 126
Dis burseme nts ,
county court, 72
examining board s , 62
Disregarded d utie s , 130
District attorne y,
collecting a ge nt, 68
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District a ttorney - Co ntinue d
reports, 68
Draw warra nts ,
director of accounts, 30
j ud ge, county court, 75
Duplication of d uties by ,
comptroller of treasury, 129
d epa rtment of a c co unts, 128
depa rtment of bud get, 128
depa rtment of fina nce a nd
taxation, 127
direc tor of accounts , 129
treas urer, 129
Duties,
conflicting, 129
disrega rded, 130
d uplica tion of, 127
ind e:x of, 126
Ed ucatio n, board of, 51, 52,
84- 86, 112- 114
approves institutions
bud gets, 51
co nflicting d uties, 132
d raw warra nts, 85
internal control, 85
other officers, 52
private legislatio n,
counties,
Anderso n, 113, 114
Bed ford , 113
Campbell, 112
Ca rter, 114
Cb.ester, 112
Cla y, 112
Coffee , 112
De Kalb, 112, 113 , 114
Giles, 113
Grai nger, 112
Hamblen, 112
Ha ncock, 112
Housto n, 114
Humphreys, 112
Lake, 114
Lawrence, 113
Ma con, · 113
Marion, 113
Ma rs hall, 113
Mo nroe, 113
Morga n, 113
Pickett, 113

Ed ucation, boa r d of Continued
priv a te legislatio n Continued
co unties - Co nti nued
Putma n , 113
Rhea, 113, 114
Roa ne, 114
Sequatchie, 113
Stewa rt, 113
Summer, 113
Tipton, 113
Trousdale, 113
Washington, 113
White, 113
purc hases, 84
Educa tio n, commissioner
of, 52, 53
Ed uca tio n, depa rtment of,
49 , 51
a dminister to s chools , 51
a dminis trative a gencies ,
49
divisions o f, 50
Ed ucation Institutio n Act,
51
Employment security,
d ivisio ns of, 58
Equalizatio n, boa rd of, 46,
47, 82
Exa miners, boa rds of, 61- 63
collection of fees, 61
d isbursements , 62
dis tributio n of s urplus ,
62
need for sta nd a rds, 138
Exami nation fees ,
collected by boa rd of
examiners, 61
Exa mination of documents,
d epa rtment or a c counts, 29
Executive division,
composition, 12
Ex-officio officers, 61
Expend itures ,
cont rolled by genera l
assembly, 15
county s chools, 85
Expe nse vouchers ,
i ns pec tor of mi nes, 59
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Fee s , collection by comptroller,
Fund s - Continued
19
und er control of
Fine nce, commis sio ner of,
trea surer, 24
private legislation,
Ga soline tax, 36
countie s,
Ge neral acts, d e finition, 5
Hamble n, 96
General a s sembly, 13- 15
Knox, 96
cancellation of out
McMin.n, 96
sta nding bo nd s, 24
Meigs, 96
control, 12
Polk, 96
control o f accounting
Rhe a , 96
officers, 15
Unicoi, 96
control of expend iture s ,
Fi na nce committee, 78
15
Finance a nd texatio n,
functions, 13
. commis sio ner of, 41 , 44, 45
income tax on stock
compa re tax return, · 44
a nd bond s, 15
inspection of books, 44
legal a ccou nt ing d uties,
member of board s, 45
15
need for sta tutory compilatio n
levy of taxes, 15
137
mainta in common s chool
reports, 45
fund , 15
d epartme nt of, 40- 47
privilege tax, 15
bud get forms, 42
ra i sing of fund s , 15
collectio n of taxes, 42
ve sted with power under
commis sio ner, 41·
the co nstitution, 13
conflict of .powe r, 42
Gov e r nme ntal officials,
control of a ppropria ccounting proced ures, 2
ations, 43
method s of electio n, 1, 2
divisions, 40
Governmental units,
d upli cation of d uties, 127- 129
d efinition, 4
examine a cco unts, 41
limits, 5
remit money, 43
number a nd s i ze, 1
reve nue a uditor , 42
Governor, . 26- 28 (See also
uniform s ystems pre�
Chief Executive)
scribed by, 43
allo cation of money, 27
Fiscal year, . bud get pla n, 32
how chosen, 26
Fore s ter , 60
ma jor d uty, 28
Funding a nd sinking fund
member of boa rd s, 27 , 28
board, 35- 37
prepa ration of bud get,
Fund s,
26
disbur s e men�s of,
Gra nd j ury, 87
exceptio ns to the general
Highway, commis sioner of,
rule 23
54- 56
disbur sing of state fund s,
internal co ntrol, 54
·22
payroll proced ures , 55
kept by trustee, 82
pro j e ct estimate s, 55
raised by ge neral a s sembly,
reports, 54, 55
15
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Highwa y , s uperinte nd e nt of,
124
priva t e legisla t io n ,
count ies ,
·Be nt o n , 124
· Blount , 124
Campbell, 124
Che a t ham, 124
Cumberla nd , 124
oe·ca tur· , 124
De Kalb , 124
Grainger , 124
Humphreys , 124
Lawre.,nc e , 124
Lincoln , 124
Ma co n , 124
Mars hall, 124
St ewart , 124
Va n Buren , 124
Wayne, 124
Williamso n , 124·
Highway a nd public works ,
d epartment of, 53 , 54
Highway fund s , 54
Historica l commis s ion , 64
Home rule, 140
Income tax , , 15
Ind ependence a nd de ce ntrali
zat io n , 135
index ,
d irect , · 126
reverse , 126
Ind ustrial school, 51
Inspec t ion of ,
books , 44
fee s , 57
In st itut io ns ,
commis s io ner of, 57
departme nt of, 57
un iform a ccount s , 57
Ins ura nce a nd ba nking ,
d epartme nt · of, regula tion
of ba nks , insurance a n d
inve st me nt compa ny, 59
Internal co ntrol
a ttorn ey general , 67
board o f ed uca t io n , 85
commis s ioner of highways , 54
fina nce committee , 7 8
j ud ge , county court , 7 6

Is s ue bond s ,
co unty court , 72
quarterly county court , 74
Jud ge or cha irma n cou nty
court , 75, 76, (See a lso
Chief Exe cut ive)
a ud it cla ims , 75
a ud i t cos t bill, 65
cert ify cla ims , 65
draw warra nt s , 75
examine bon d s , 65
priva te legi sla t ion,
cou nt ie s ,
Blount , 94
Carroll , 94
Ca rt e r , 94
Che a t ham, 94, 95
Cla ibor ne , 94
Cumberland , 94
Ha ncock, 94, 95
Hard ema n , 94, 96
Hen d er so n, 95
Hous ton, 94, 95
Ma con , 94, 95
Ma d i son , 95
Marshall , 95
Maury, 95, 96
McNa iry , 94 , 95
Mo nroe , 94
Obio n , · 95, 96
Put ma n , 95, 96
Rut herford , 95
Sev ier, 94, 95
Stewart , · 95
Sulliva n , 94
Wayne, 94
reports , 7 5
settle a ccou nts , 7 6
Jud icial d e partment , 65- 68
J ud icial d iv is io n ,
compos itio n , 12
Jus t ice of pea ce , 87
Juv e nile cour t , 87
La bor·, d e pa rtme nt of,
58, 59
d iv is ion of e mployment
security, 58
ins pector of mines , 58
Le g isla tive body,
(See County Cour t a n d
General Assembly)
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Le gis lative body · - Co nt inued
bud get a ctio n, 139
po st a ud i t s , 139
Legislative d·iv is io n s, 12
Le gislature (Se e Ge nera l
As sembly)
Let bid s, 40
Levy o f tax,
county court, 72
qua rterly county court, 73
Libra rie s , d iv is io n of, 53
Libra ry boa rd, 87
Lo ca l fi na n ce, d epa rtme nt o f
34, 35
aud it, 34
bud get prepa ration, 34
how cre ated ; 34
un iform a ccounts, · 34
Lo cal gov e r nm e nt, rule d by
publi c a nd private a ct s, 8
Military o epa rtme nt, 63
Mi ne s, in spe ctor of, 58, 59
New offi c ia ls,
a ccount i ng ma nua l, 139
influe n ce of pre d e ce s sor, 139
report s re nd ered , 139
Orga n i za t io n o f the study by
chapters, 11
Ou t sta nd i ng bo nd s pur cha sed,
d e s tructio n by ge nera l
a s sembly, 24
Outsta nd in� bo nd s o f the
State, pur cha sed by the
trea surer, 24
Out sta nd ing i nd ebte d ne s s ,
pur cha sed by boa rd o f
cla im s, 38
Pa rk commis sion, 60
Payme nt of inquiry ·· cla ims, 37
Payro ll procedure s, 55
Pla nning commis s io n, 64
Pollutio n co ntro l boa rd , 60
Poo r, commis s io ner of, 87
Po st a ud it,
comptro ller, 16, 19
publica tio n o f, 20
s cope, 19
Pre- aud it, d ir e ctor of
a cco�nt s, 129

Pri n cipa l a c count ing
offi cer,
county, 70- 83
Priva te a cts , d e finition, 5,
89
Pr iv ilege tax, cha rged by
ge ner a l a s s embly, 15
Problem,
eleme nts of, 5
s cope of, 3
s t atement of, 1
Publi c health, d e pa rtme nt
of, 60, 61
Public welfa re, d epartme nt
o f, 60, 61
Pur cha se s,
bo a rd of educa t io n, 84
d e ce ntra liza tion of
· power, 145
d e pa rtme nt of, 38- 40
let bid s, 40
need o f, 38
purcha s e of s upplie s , 39
reports, 39
d ire ctor of, 39
supplies, mate r ial, a nd
e qu ipment, 39
Pur cha s ing a ge nt, 39, 105- 107
co nfli cting dutie s, 132
p r ivate legisla t ion,
coun ties ,
Bed ford , 106
Cro ckett, 106
De Kalb, 107
Dyer, · 106
Gile s, 106
Knox, 106
Ma co n, 106
Ma d iso n, 107
McNa iry, 107
Me ig s, 106
Mo nroe, 106, 107
Morga n, 106
Polk, 106
Putma n, 106
Rhe a , 107
Smith, 107
Sulliva n, 107
T ipto n, 107
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Purcha sing age nt - Co ntinued
private legisla t io n Co ntinued
. coun ties - Co ntinued
Unicoi , 107 · ·
Wa s hingto n , 107
Quarterly co un ty co urt ,
borrow mo ney , 74
co nflicting dutie s , 133
is s ue bond s , 74
levy taxe s , 73 , 74
school bud get , 74
s urplus inve stme nt , 75
Railroad a nd public utility
commis sio n , 68 , 69
a s se s sment o f public
utility , 68
collectio n of taxe s , 69
report s , 69
Ra nger , 87
Receipt s a nd d i s bursements , ·
superinte nd ent of schools , 86
Record s o f state highways , 53
Regimentatio n , 140
Regulatio n o f ba nks ,
ins ura nce a nd investme nt
compa nies , 59
Regulation of - railro ad a m
pubi�c carriers, ' 68
Reimbursement certificate s , 37
Remitta nce of money , 43
Repealing cla use , 133
Reports ,
clerk , co unty co urt , 77
clerks o r courts , 66
commis sio ner of ed ucatio n , �
commis sio ner o f fina nce
a nd t axa tio n , 45
commis sio ner of highways ,
54, 55
comptroller , 20
departme nt o f a cco un t s , 30
department hea d s , 48
d epa rtme nt of purcha ses , 39 ,
district a t tor ney , 68
j udge , co unty court , 75
ra ilroad a nd public
utilitie s commis sion , 69
revisio ns , 21
road commis sio ner , 86

Reports - Continued
s uperintend e nt of schools ,
86
superinte nd e nt of
taxatio n , 45
tax a s s e s sor , 81
trea surer , 22
trustee , 82
Retirement board , 64
Retireme nt system , 64
Reve n ue a uditor , 42
Reven ue committee , 78 , 79 , 13 1 ·
Reverse index, 126
Road Commis sioner , 86, 117- 122,
co nflicting d utie s , 132
let co ntra cts , 86
private legislatio n ,
· co unties ,
Bed ford , 118 , 120 , 122
Blount , · 117 , 120
Bra dley , 117
Campbell , · 117 , 118 ,
120 , 122
Carter , 117 , 120
Claibo r ne , 118 , ll9 ,
121
Clay , 117, 118 , 119 ,
120, 121
Cocke , 117 , 119 , 121
Coffee , 120
Crockett , 118 , 120
Cumberla nd, 118 , 120
De Kalb , 118 , 119 ,
120 , 121
Dickso n , 119 , 120 ,
121
Fentres s , 118 , 119 ,
120 ,· 121
Fra nklin , 118 , 120 ,
121
Giles , 120 , 121
Grainger , 118 , 119 ,
121
Grundy , 118 , 119 , 121
Ha ncock , 119 , 121
Hardin , · 118 , 119 , 120
Hawkins , 118, 120, 121
Hend erso n , 119 , 120 , 121
Hickma n , 118 , 119 , 121
Housto n , 121
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Roa d Commis s ioner Co nt inued
priva t e legislation . 
Co nt inued
counties - Co nt inued
Knox, 119
Lawrence , 117 , 119 ,
120, 121
Lincoln, 118 , 119, 121,
122
I.D ud e n, 117 , 119 , 120,
121
..
Macon, 119 , 120, 121
Mad ison, 118
Ma rshall , 118
Ma ury, 117
McNa iry, 119 , 120, 121
Meigs , 118, 119, 121
Monroe , 117 , 121
Moore , 117
Obio n , 117, ll8, 122
Picke t t , 118 , 119 , 120,
121
Rober t so n, 118, 121
Scot t , 119 , 121
Sequa tchie , 119 , 122
Stewart , 119 , 121
Tipton, 118, 119
Trousd ale , 119 , 121
Unico i ; 119
Wa rre n , 118 , 119 , 121
Wayne , 119 , 121
Weakley, 117, 118, 119,
120, 121 , 122
White , 118 ·
Williamson, 119 , 120, 121
Wilso n, 121
report , 86
Road , superint e nd e nt of, 122 ,
123
priva te legisla t io n ,
co unt ies, ·
Campbell, 122 , 123
Ca rter, 123
Chea t ham, 123
Cocke , 123
Gra inge r , 122
Ha ncock, 122, 123
Ha rdema n , 123
Hawkins , 122

Roa d , superinte nd en t of
· Co nt inue d
priv a t e leg isla t ion Cont inued
co unties - Co nt inued
Hickma n , 123
IBwre nce , 123
Lincoln, 123
Ma r s ha ll, 122, . . 123
Mo nroe , 123
Morga n, 123
T ipton, 123
Trousd ale , 123
School commi s s ioner, 115
priva te leg isla t io n ,
count ie s ,
Be nto n, 115
Ble d soe, 115
Ca rroll, 115
Ca r ter , 115
Ha rd in, 115
Jo hnson, 115
Li ncoln, 115
Morga n, 115
Rut herfo rd , 115
Trousd ale , 115
Va n Bure n, 115
Wa shington , 115
Wayne , 115
School for ,
blind , 51
d e a f , 51
School fund s , se para te
e nt ity, 85
Schools , superinte ndent o f ,
85, 116 , 117
bud ge t officer , 86
priva te legi sla t io n ,
count ie s ,
And er so n , 116
Bled soe , 116
Clay, 116
De Kalb, 116
Gree ne , 116
Hamble n, 116
Loudon, 116
McMinn, 116
Mo nroe, 116
Moore , 116
Overto n , 116
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Schools , superinte nd e nt of , 
Continued
private le gislation Continued
counties - Co ntinued
Rhe�, ll6
Va n Bure n , 116
Wayne , 116
re ceipts a nd disburseme nts ,
86
reports , 86
S cope of the sis , 10
Se cond a ry a ccounting of
ficer s ,
county , 84- 88
state , 48
Settle a c counts , 76
Sheriff , 88
Sinking fund ,
a ccount , 35
commis sion , 108 , 109
co untie s
Ha mble n , 108
Sulliv a n , 108
county re quireme nts , 74
payme nts , . 36
Soil committee , 60
Sta nd a rd s , need for , 137
State auditor , 15
State auditi ng d e partment ,
conflicti ng d utie s , 42
State ba nker, 15
State , divis io n s of , 12
exe cutiv e , 12
j ud icial , 12
legislative , 12
State funding bo a rd , sale
of bond s , 38
State institu fions , bud
get , 58
State Training a nd Agr icul
tural School for Eoys ,
superinte nd e n t of , 53
Statements (See Reports )
Statutory compilation, need for ,
commis sioner of fina n ce a nd
taxation , 137
trea surer , 137
Strays book , 87

Studie s , review of related ,
6
Study ,
importa n ce of , 1
purpose of , 3
Summary, 126- 138
Supreme court clerk , cost
of lower court , 67
Surplus ,
d e fined by board of
exami ner s , 62
inve sted by the quarterly
county court , 75
Tax administratio n , 45
Tax a s se s sments , 44
Tax a s se s sor , 80 , 81 , 109 ,
110
errors i n a s se s smen t
books , 80
priva te legislation , ·
countie s,
And erson , 110
Bed ford , 110
Brad ley , 110
Carroll, 109
Ca mpbell , 110
Coffee , 110
Gile s , 110
Henry , 110
Hickma n , 110
Ma dison , 110
Ma ury , 110
Moore , ,110
Morga n , 110
Obio n , 110
Rhea , 110
Robertso n , 110
Wilson , 110
re port , 81
v aluer of corporate
property , 80
valuer of property , 80
Tax book , 77
Tax colle ctors , 81 , 83
Tax levie s , d upli ca te copies , 17
Tax _ rate , county s chool s ,
85
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Taxatio n,
superintendent, 45, 46
Taxes, collectio n by ,
department of fina n ce
a nd taxatio n, 42
railroad and public
util�ties comm issio n, 69
Taxes , colle cto rs of, 81
Taxes, levy of, 15, 132
Teache rs ' reti reme nt syst em,
53
Tennessee Cod e (See Cod e of
Te nnesse e )
Tennessee Valley, county
government, 7
Toll o n bridges , 36
Tra nsferring d uties , 127
Treasurer, 21- 26
chief d uties, 21
colle ctio n and depo sit
of state revenue, 22
county (See T rustee)
custodian o f fund , 24
d upli cation of d uties , 129
fund s co ntrolled by, 24
how a ppointed, 21
keeper of books, 23
member of boards, 25
method of disbursing
state fund s, 22
need fo r statutory
compilatio n, 137
payment o f vo uche rs, 25
reports, 22
sta te ' s ba nker, 15
Trustee, 81 , 82
county t reasure r, 81
colle ctor of taxes , 81
fund a ccounting, 82
payme nt of warrants, 81
private legislation,
counties ,
Campbell, 111
Carter, 111
Cheat ham , 111
Hardeman, 111
Moore , 112
Rutherford, 111
VJayne ,, 112

Trus tee - Co n tinued
reports , 82
separate funds, 82
Trust ee, co unty refor
mito ry institutio n, 88
Unemployment security , 58
Uniform a ccounts required
by the comm issioner or
insuran ce a nd banking , 58
Unificatio n , benefits, 140
Unificatio n o f d uties ,
attempt of unify, 48
Unifo rm a c co unting systems,
cou nties of Tennessee, 7
required by department
of lo cal finan ce, 34
Virginia , 6
Valuatio n o f property, . 80
Vetera ns ' affairs, depart
ment of, 64
Virginia, acco un ting
system, 6
Vou chers, payment of, 25
Warrants,
comptroller , 17, 18
paym ent of, 81
trustee, 85
Williams ' Code (See Co d e
of Tennessee)

